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Shultz’s uphill struggle for accord
Jerusalem Post Staff

U.S. Seerelury or State George

shult/ last week took the first len-

i.ilivc slops in a shuttle mission that

has been widely perecived as crucial

10 the future shape of Israel-

lcbanc.se relations.

So far, the secretary appears to

h.tve refrained from putting forward

iiy concrete proposals, preferring

first simply to hear and evaluate the

positions of the two sides most

directly involved, Israel and

lehunon. And what he has heard

m Ins shuttle between the two

..Hilaries cannot have been par-

Milarly encouraging, despite the

nr .it cautious optimism he has

\cfl careful to project.

Jerusalem, while publicly deelar-

Hills desire to help Shultz succeed

n his mission, has given little sign nl

"ivking off from its insistence on a

cries of security arrangements in

South Lebanon and the components
f a de facto normalization of rela-

tions that the Lchnnesc have made

I

fidin are-quite unacceptable.

Just last week, on the eve or

Shultz's visit, the Lebanese parlia-

ment came out in unanimous sup-

port of President Amin Jemayel and

,

'he tough line he has been taking in

1 confronting Israel’s demands — a

move interpreted by observers in

Beirut as a deliberate signal to both

krael and the Americans that the

president enjoys the full backing of

dll Lebanon's factions.

What is more, Jemnycl's earlier

rejection of any Israeli military

presence in Southern Lebanon, as

*ell as of any form of normalized

relations with Israel, was publicly

ipplauded by Damascus. Syria has

node it plain over the past four

months that any agreement between
krael and Lebanon would require

ib approval if it were even to con-
’ider withdrawing Us own forces

from the northern and enstern parts

of Lebanon.
So. as Shultz must know only loo

well, his task is not going ti be an

easy one.

l or all tile firmnesi both
Israeli and Lehanesc spokesmen

displayed last week in spelling

out their respective positions, it is

reasonable to assume that there will

he a good deal of mutual gvc and

take in the days ahead.

The statements made by both

sides bear all the marks of being no

more llun maximalist opcniig posi-

tions which, us they must realize,

neither can maintain if Shultz is to

have any hope ol success.

And. as the secretary of stile said

in Jerusalem lost Wcdncsdiy, "in

every negotiation there must be

compromise." pointing out that

“llie risks ol failure are lur greater

than any ol the risks ol agreement

as it is now envisioned.”

That is a sentiment that

Jerusalem and Beirut cannot but

sllu re il — as t lie re is in) riu.wHi lu

doubt — they are both seriously in-

tent on bringing the past four-

months of agonizing negotiation to

a successful conclusion.

But no one. Shultz included, has

yet come up with a Formula thui

could assure Israel's security along

its northern frontier while at the

same lime not seriously infringing

Lebanon's sovereignty or territorial

integrity — to say nothing of main-

taining “normal" relations between

Israel and a country that is plainly in

no position to follow in Egypt’s

footsteps and become a pariah in

the Arab world.

Israel’s preferred solution to the

security issue — which, at the mo-

ment, is viewed as more pressing

than normalization —. would be to

have the tried and trusted Major

Sa’ad Haddad placed in overall

l .S. Secretary nf State George Shultz talks with ILS. Ambassador tu Israel Samuel Lewis

before beginning talks with the Israeli team in Jerusalem last week. Sealed opposite the

Americans arc (from right > Defence Minister Mnshc Arens, Prime Minister Menachcm Begin.

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, deputy foreign minister Yehuda Ben-Mcir and Foreign

Ministry director-general Dm id Klmche. iRjluimm Gr.icln

command of the 45-km. security

zone south of Lebanon's Awali

River, backed up by a scries of ar-

rangements giving Israel wide-

ranging monitoring 3nd reconnais-

sance rights in that zone.

Lebanon has so far rejected this

out of hand, not only as an in-

tolerable infringement of its

sovereignly but — as Damascus has

spelled out in no uncertain terms —
because it could never be squared

with a Syrian withdrawal.

Washington has not officially said

how it proposes to resolve the issue,

although there have been reports

that it envisages .tome form of U.S.

commitment in Southern Lebanon,

including guarantees for Israel's

security.

Lebanon is likely to be more or

less amenable to the idea of an ex-

panded American role, as Jemayel

has made it plain that he would like

to maintain some form of special

relationship with Washington as a

counter weight to his country's near

total subordination to its powerful

Arab neighbour, Syria.

Bui il is highly questionable that

Israel will readily agree to place its

security in the hands of someone
over whom it has no direct control

— even ir that someone happens to

(Continued on page 2)

Why the Syrians may be escalating military tension
Syria is probably building up

military tension with Israel ns a hint

to Lebanon not to make conces-

'i»*ns to Israel, a source in

Jerusalem said over the weekend,
to added that Syria probably nr-

tonged the recent bombing of the

LS. I’.mhassy in Beirut in order to

Sniper the negotiations between
Gruel, Lebanon and the U.S.

New York Times military cor-

to'pondent Drew Middleton last

^cek qunied U.S. and Nnto intol-

J'Pencc sources as suying that an in-

leased movement of Syrian forces
Lis been observed along the Front

Israel, The sources also

Sported on counter movements by
\ IDF in Lebanon.. .

.Jne .Nnto report says that the

J
10

' n' portion or IDF forces in

vtu-
non — estimated at 30,000

’“idicrs — is concentrated near the
tynan front in Lebanon.
A .central IDF logistics base,

which inpludes lnnding areas For

helicopters und radar and com-

munications installations, has been

set up near Maijuyoun. At Arkouf

in the Bekna valley, the IDF has set

up a line or fortified positions, some

of them protected by high stone

walls.
*'

These positions arc defended by

anti-funk and anti-aircraft missiles

and are manned by experienced

reservists. Another central base has

been built southwest ofSidon, near

(he Zulurani oil terminal.

Light weapons and shells were

fired last week from the Syrian zone

in the Bekna Valley at on IDF bul-

ldozer near Amlk, on |he ceuse-llre

line. There were no casualties and fire

was pot returned, Syria announced

that it had fired the rounds.

There have been a number of

.similar incidents in the same .area,

und generally the IDF has not

returned fire, since il Is usually as-

sumed (hut such firing originates

from terrorist lines, and not from

the Syrians.

(n Damascus, slate radio said

Syrian forces opened fire and drove

an Israeli armoured personnel car-

rier and a bulldozer out or n buffer

/one. The radio gave top priority

treatment to the communique, the

first shooting incident officially

reported by Syrian President Hafez

Assad's government since last June.

A few Israeli participants ui lust

week's first meeting in Jerusalem

between Prime Minister Mcnuchem

Begin und Secretary of Stale

George Shultz were surprised lo

find thui detailed Israel Defence

Forces intelligence information on

Syrian and Soviet military strength

submitted to the sccretury or state

was relayed to the news media by

Israeli officials when the meeting

ended. They feared the publication

might increase the tension between

Syria and Israel.

But il was clear, given the large-

number of people unending the

meeting, that the information would

emerge: indeed, (lull Begin and

Defence Minister Mnshc Arens in-

tended it to emerge

In u long presentation hy chief of

military intelligence Aluf Fluid

Barak, Shultz was told of helicop-

ters, packed with elect runic warfare

equipment.

Barak spoke, ion. of a military

enmiminiealions facility enabling

constant contact with Moscow.
The Soviets. Barak said, were

also manning twoSA-5 anti-aircraft

missile complexes in Syria.

The Syrian armed forces are
significantly increasing their
strength and firepower. Barak con-
tinued. Of 3.700 hattle-iunks in ser-

vice in Syria and Lebanon, KUO are

T-72.s. the highly advanced Soviet

model The Syrians, moreover, have
been able to boost the strength of

their standing nnpy to 400,1X10 men
hy deferring demobilizations und
calling lip new categories of
.soldiers, Barak said.
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be its most deeply committed and
powerful ally, the U.S.
And even ir Shultz Were able to

overcome Israel's objections on this
score, he would almost certainly run
into stiff resistance not only from
Syria, but perhaps more Important,
from the Soviet Union.

Syria clearly holds a veto over
any settlement In Lebanon by virtue
at the MOO troops it has there.

While keeping a relatively low
Profile politically, the Soviet Union
has over the pfl5 | eight months
poured massive military aid inLo
Syria, strengthening both its resolve
and its ability to remain in Lebanon
pending an agreement that is accep-
table not only to Damascus, but also
to Moscow.
Lebanon’s foreign minister, E-lie

Salem. Inst week set out the points
still at issue over the proposed
withdrawal «l Israeli troops:— Israel wanted open recognition
by Lebanon, but this was unaccep-
table. "Lebanon is not signing a
peace treaty with Israel... we are a
part ol the Arab world and the Arab

Israel
"* n0t 10 n StalC Peacc with

— israe! wanted Major Sa’ad
Haddad to officially be made a
commander in south Lebanon as <

part ol .security arrangements to IKeep the area deurof terrorists. Bui «,

biilcm described this ns u Lebanese :

internal matter.- Israel wanted its liaison of- „

SHULTZS I

T

PWTTI

,

ficers attached to the Lebanese
ajmy force in the south. Salem said,
this would be interference In
Lebanese sovereignty.“ ,sracl wanted joint Israeli*
Lebanese patrols able to open fire
ana arrest people. This too would
violate Lebanese sovereignty and
damage army morale, Salem said.— Israel wanted to maintain

l
y pos,a ,n soulh Lebanon

which, Salem said, represented “a
residual military presence."— Israel wanted a normal com-
mercial exchange agreement, but
this would destroy Lebanon's trade
with Arab states, Salem said.~ Lebanon wanted U.S. involve-
ment in all committees nionilorina
security arrnnm>m*ni. k... .security arrangements, but Israel
wanted to exclude the U.S. from
some bodies.

Israel, in its talks with Shultz in
Jerusalem, has focused a good deal
on the Huddnd issue. If there is a
breakthrough on this, say Israeli
sources, the remaining points of dis-
pute surely will be solved.
One issue that rankles deeply

with Israel is that or trade.
3

Israel Foreign Minister Yitzhak
anumir and It is aides have given the
secretary of state detailed accounts
or how the Lebanese authorities
imve been rnpuunding — and
sometimes horning — Israeli goods
found in Heins. Traders importing
such goods nr^ being liurassed und
arrested, Shull* was told.

Israel agreed during the negoliu-
lions la forgo Hie immediate signing

Amin Jemayel

Huge May Day parade
By CAROL COOK

Jerusalem Post Reporter
ThL AVIV. — Masses of trade un-
ion members, political activists, kib-
bulzmks, and employees of
Histudrui Labour Federation firms
marched m the annual May Day
parade in a colourfui protest against

.the Begin government's domestic
policies.

The turnout far exceeded the ex-
pectations of the Hisiodrui
organizers. Histndnit spokesman
anmuel Soler estimated that
between 300.000 and 350.000 people
look part. The Itim news agency
quoted estimates of between 200,0-
JO and 250.000. The previous May

2roooo
arade

’ l98°* atlracted

’It was about four times as big as
we expected," Soler said. The
parade took two hours to march
past city hall from its starting point
at the Bar Yehuda bridge.

Police reported no incidents of
violence during the march. Security

was heavy, wjjh police, sonic on
horseback, lined up all along the
route to keep the marchers moving
and bystanders out of the road. A
police helicopter circled overhead.
•Leading the march was Hisladrut

Secretary-General Ycrohum
Meshel, followed by trade union
department head Yisracl Kessarand
members ol the Histndrui central
committee. Directly behind them
came leaders ol the Labour Align-
ment, including chairman Shimon
Peres and MK Yitzhak Rabin, fol-
lowcd by contingents from all the
nistadrui-associated companies,
and labour organizations, labour
councils from all over the country
youth groups, representatives of the
Hl

r.
l
-

ad
.

rut s Arab scct °i\ and
political groups including the Black
Panthers.

More than 20 trade union delega-
tions from abroad also participated.
The U.S. was represented by Lane
Kjrkland, president of the AFL-
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of a formal irade and tourism agree-

1 "l*
111,

,

Inslcad. there was to be an
al interim period" during which
n mutual relations between the two
it countries would be conducted on a
•' bnsis. But, said Shamir and

his aides, that relationship depends
y on a modicum of trust and goodwill.

If this is how the Lebanese treat
< trade with Israel before the Israel
- Defence Forces’ withdrawal, there

is little prospect of a defacto trade
relationship evolving after the pull-

[ out, the Israeli side argued.

|

Shamir has made a point of stres-
sign Israel's readiness "lobe helpful
and cooperative" in the effort to
reach "positive solutions.” Israeli
olliciuls could point to no specific
new flexibility in Israel's positions

Soldier killed
Sumal (sergeant) Uri Dehun 29

or Te Aviv, wus killed on Friday

^ ‘‘fill) vehicle Uii>bbmn un
a nunc near the city or Sidon.

South Lehiinon.

Earlier in the week, four Israeli
soldiers were wounded in Sidon
when a car bomb exploded near

'"Ef-
Thr" of Ihe soldiers

were lightly wounded, and one « as
treated for moderate injuries.

Medical strike
By MARGERY GREENFELD

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Israel Medical Association
and the Treasury appear to be in-
ching towards a settlement of the
strike or doctors in public service
which enters its third month this
week.

During a six-hour negotiating ses- i

Kf*
Jerusalem on Sunday, the sIMA lor the first time agreed to iabandon us demand for an equal

for 8,1 ol' Ule country’s
8.500 doctors. The two sides
began io discuss different rates
ol vvuge increase for the four dir*
remit sectors making up the IMA's
membership (Kupat Holim clinic p
doctors; department heads and rsenior doctors; residents and junior ti

specialists; and administrative r
physicians).

While both sides noted that P
progress is slowly being made,” it h

whuilh'i xn
a
.

r ,hal lhc B“p belwecn Bwhul the doctors want and what the tl

very wide.
K 'V,llmB is sli11 !

'

to reflect this readiness. But plainly
tne foreign minister sought to signal

Jo Shultz that there is room for
give, on Israel’s side if Shultz

relurni with news of a similarly con-
structive approach in Beirut.
As the week began it was

reported that Syria has proposed
severs! alternative dates for
Shultz to visit Damascus. However,
* relil

j

b,e government source in'

Jerusalem said on Sunday that
there is a feeling of uncertainty
among the American entourage
regarding Syria’s commitment to,
and Soviet intentions on, the
withdrawal of Syrian forces from
Lebanon.

According to the source, some
members of Shultz's parly feel that
Syr!«

,

i position would not be
clanl icd m one visit. They expect
slow, complicated and lengthy

3°liali°ns wiUl lhc Syrians as

From comments made by
polities! sources in Jerusalem last
week, it was understood that Prime
Minister Ucgm and Foreign

el
,l

!

,SiC
[

S,amir maintain that
Shullz should first reach an ugree-mem between Israel and Lebanon
he I ore going to Damascus. Thiswon d prevent a situation in which
the Syrians could put forward new
demands prior to the completion of
an agreement between Israel und
Lebanon, they apparently believe.
At the Israel cabinet’s weekly

meeting on Sunday Shamir asserted
that Lebanese President Amin

Shamir told the cabinet kthat Jemayel had backtrack
number or points which his drhad previously agreed fl„ 4Israel, officials. He was Jofind out whether the Uk-about-race was tactical, w £,He revealed that the U,
authority no longer wanted to-
militia leader Haddad on bill

treason, and even described
a loyal Lebanese." The author

are ready to appoint Haddaddc
commander of the lerrite
brigade for the southern rer

responsible for inielligencr
revealed. Israel, however, stuir

sists that Haddad himself comir
me brigade, Shamir added.
When one of the ministers a.i-

Begm whether it would not
-

worthwhile for Israel io be r
flexible in its negotiations with

;

Lebanese in return lor a rent*

American commitment m
recognize the PLO, Begin «J‘
p re Ierred to make no comma;

Begin said iL is premature to'.,

m terms or "an end 10 the K-

presence in Lebanon." Even j .

men left Lebanon. Begin suidiri

would still remain nu lire runt-.-,

elements in the country willirr

do the work of the Pl.U m".

behalf.

(Compiled from reports bvft':

Bernstein, David Landau n.
Agencies.
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By MENAHEM HOROWITZ
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ME RON. — a record 150,000
pilgrims over the weekend par-
ticipated m the traditional Lagua Omer ceremonies here at tile'
grave of Rabbi Shimon Bar-Yochni.
Police said they had not seen such aurge crowd in many years. Lug»u Omer marks the end of a plague

fion v“
Lk R:ihb‘ Akibl,

’

s disciples

IS FE-T- " is u|so the daywhe
i Ri'bh, Bar-Yochai died - he

I was the legendary founder' or Jewish
mysticism.

The cclebratibiis began on Fri-

?
ay

!*
!**•?. •B*- 150-year-old Torascroll which is transported toMeron every year, was carried out

,hc Abu ftmily, in

fan*
M C'ly

’ ,n 3 joyfu! proces-

Th« traditional bonfire was lit

near the grave and, this year,

was slaughtered along will

usual sheep. The halaka cere,

in which three-year-old boy

their first haircuts, was alsc

formed. There was enthus
singing and dancing, and
pilgrims pitched colourful tei

lh<i site..

Elsewhere in the cou
children and adults gathered ar

bonfires set up in virtually evei

cant lot. The coincidence o:

school holiday for Lag Ba'I

and (he May Day work ho
resulted in more families>lhan
having: the day off together.

In Netanya, 16 couples were
ried,- including a 72-year
bridegroom and his 68-yeai
bride. Lag Ba'Omer Is one oj

only days between Pesuch
Shavuot when weddings
allowed.

. .
•

i
,
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Main parties unite to back Haddad
By SARAH HONIG

.. . Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — As U.S. Secretary of

Slate George Shultz, began his talks

here. Prime Minister Menachem
Begin stressed last week that

"under no circumstances can Israel

make any concessions on the status

of the forces of Major Sa'nd Had-

dad. He told this lo members of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee.

Begin emerged from the commit-

tee room with n message for Shultz

that u consensus exists among the

main political parties on the need lo

insist on Haddad's status. He told

committee members that "the main

thing in the talks is to insist on

security arrangements in South

Lebanon so (hat attacks will never

again be launched from there on

Galilee."

Begin reported lo the committee

that an effort will he made to con-

clude an ugrccinent with Lebanon

during Shultz's visit to the region.

"Sonic achievements have already

been made, such as agreements on

Dry Bones
G£tHu9&\

.14.
aA<=.i -0 -rw.K.

UP

J

BUT HOLD

an open border with Lebanon and a

de-facto end of Lebanese participa-

tion in the Arab biycotl against

Israel. But the troible with the

Lebanese is that no sioner is an un-

derstanding with then reached than

their representatives lenege on their

undertaking," Begin said.

Begin insisted lhai Israel has no

intention or discussiig (he Reagan
plan for a comprehensive settle-

ment in the region. F however, the

Americans bring up the matter,

"Israel will stress tha the only basis

to peacc talks is the record already

formulated at Camp David."

He stressed that Iirael will insist

on "a full withdraval or all the

forces in Lebanon, which also in-

cludes the Syrians und the ter-

rorists." Tire prime rrinister said Lhc

Syrians “arc heighening tensions

artificially. Israel is not doing

anything that could provoke them
und we clearly have io intention or

attacking the Syrians Their mulives

at the monrent arc pathcr obscure

and it is hard to fahom why they

wish to foment tenshn."

Alignment leader Shimon Peres

urged Begin to "conclude an agree-

ment on Lebanon as quickly as pos-

sible, or we will find ourselves In a

complex war of attrition."

"The quicker we get out of

Lebanon, the better," he said, ad-

ding that “lire results or this war are

fiir worse than the worst night-

mares.”

Peres was not certain that agree-

ments with Lebanon would anyway

he of any value, "since there is no

real government in Lebanon and

the wcuk regime there is not likely

to be able to secure the Tull

withdrawal of the Syrians and the

PLO."
The Likud's Ehud Olmerl asked

Peres; “Arc wc lo understand that

you have withdrawn your support

from lhc need for Israel lo insist

lhai Haddad’s status he main-

tained'?" Peres denied Lhut there is

any change in his position, und,

Uhirerl concluded, "this incans that

a broad consensus on Huddud exists

in Israel and wc should hammer this

home to the Americans."

Soviet hint on

freeing Jews
By LEON HADAR

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

NEW YORK.— The Soviet Union

reportedly has been sending out

hints recently that it may permit a

few hundred thousand Jews to im-

migrate directly to Israel in ex-

change for an Israeli agreement to

withdraw from Judea and Samaria.

In a recent discussion with

American and Middle Eastern

scholars in New York, a leading

Soviet expert on the Middle East

suggested that the issue of Soviet

Jews should be part of an “agenda

for an Arab-lsraeli settlement,” and

hinted that the Russians might show

flexibility on the issue of Jewish

emigration if the U.S. .and Israel

agree lo give it a leading role in a

Middle East settlement.

The suggestion of a possible

Soviet ugreement lo permit more

emigration in exchange for a

withdrawal from Judea and Samaria

was also raised in a closed meeting

of Middle East experts that took

place two months ago at Oxford,

under the auspices of a New York-

based think tank, the Institute for

Eust-West Security Studies.

A leading American expert on the

Soviet Union, Dimitri Syms, sug-

gested that the Russians arc anxious

to rettchm political deal with Israel.

Another participant raised the pos-.

sibility of a Soviet agreement to al-

low massive Jewish emigration in

exchange for Israeli flexibility on

.
Judea and Samaria.
"What will Begin do ir he has to

choose between one million Soviet

Jews and the West Bank?" asked

the expert.
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The Lebanese dilemma
Till; MAIN Stumbling block m an agreement between Israel

and Lebanon, it is generally conceded, is die future of Major

Sn ail Haddad’s forces in Southern Lebanon.

Lebanon's gorernnient would like io absorb the Haddad

militia into its regular forces, such as they arc. under a com-

mander of its own choice who would not be Major Haddad.

Hie more extreire voices in Beirut have been calling lor the

major’s trial oil charges of treason, hut even the ’moderates

there oppose any leading role tor him in the maintenance ol

pence in the southern region. I i»r-Major Haddad is viewed

hv those in positions of power in Lebanon as a mere surrogate

lor outright Israeli presence.

Within Israel, however, there is wide agreement that what

goes by the name ol Lebanon's government utterly lacks the

power and ability itself lo help assure this country's security in

the north, without the active assistance of the Haddad forces.

Whether the major should personally remain in effective con-

trol of his troops is a sometimes debatable point, but there is

little dissent from the proposition that, without the militia,

there is a real danger ol a PLO return to the Galilee frontier.

On this matter, indeed, something like a wall-to-wall con-

sensus has now formed. Prime Minister Begin went out of his

way to underline the fact at this week's meeting of the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defence Committee. He Tully expected,

no doubt, that reports from the committee room of the views

expressed by both coalition and opposition spokesmen would

be duly brought lo the attention or visiting U.S. Secretary of

Stale George Shultz.

In fact the Labour Alignment is. if anything, perhaps even

more insistent than the government on the retention or Major

Haddad's services. This is not merely, or even principally,

because the inujor was originally the creature of a Lubour ad-

ministration. Rather it is because the presence ol'the militia as

a load peacekeeping force in Southern Lebanon coincides

with lhc opposition's championship of the more limited war

goal of a 4045 kilometre security zone.

I The trouble is lhut the status or the militia, enforced on u de

i faclo basis before the outbreak or the war, is more difficult, ir

not impossible, lo enshrine in a formal agreement with the

Lebanese who have been led hy Israel itself to believe that
:

they should not aspire lo unrestricted sovereignty over their

’

entire territory. To this the answer on the opposition side, and

from some coalition quarters, is, that agreement be damned.

Belter, it is said, the IDF should withdraw unilaterally to

the Awali River and work out its security arrangements, with

Major Haddad's help, than seek formal approval from Beirut.

The Lebanese, ex-premier Yitzhak Rabin has observed, arc m

any case tumble to make good on anything they agree to. They

urc not likely, in any case, to secure the withdrawal ul the

Syrians and the PLO Trom Lebanon, lhc argument goes.

A unilateral and partial Israel withdrawal, however, would

certainly not bring about a Syrian and PLO puUhack What it would

do is to unite the Lebanese in opposition lo what would be described

as Israeli encroachment on their sovereignty. And il would expose Inis

country to growing American pressure.

' This is the dilemma now facing Israel.
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Arens says Bracha is

a ‘strategic’ settlement
llv ACUL'D 11/11 nn..By ASHER WALLFISH

I'osi Knesset Correspondent
Defence Minister Moshe Arens

Iasi week defended the eslabltsh-
menl of a civilian settlement at Har
liracha (Mount Gerizim) overlook-
“B Nablus on the grounds that it is

in,por,anci:

Replying to an urgent motion for
the agenda at a special session of
the Knesset during the spring
recess Arens said Har Bracha is the
apex or a "strategic triangle linking
it to Lion Morefi and Horon. 1’

Arens said that settlement in
juaen and Samaria is not an ob-
stacle to peace or to the entry of
Jordan into negotiations. On the
confront. he argued, it is widely held
to be the most effective incentive to
spur King Hussein into talks.

, *TC,m
®.

,hc foment charge
Inal the settlement of Har Bracha is
“provocation towards the Arub
population," Arens said: "No
Jewish or Arab citizen or Israel can
accept this thesis. Experience has
shown that where Jews and Arabs
live side by side in Israel, they

together
1

"
pencerully and Pro8rcu

The advisability of having Arab-
Jewish coexistence in Judea and
Samaria h borne out by the fact, he
said, that Arabs in mixed areas in
Israel give fewer voles to the Com-
munists than in sold) Arab areas.
He said that Israel has enhanced

the security of its citizens by settling
Judea and Samaria, without closing
any options whatsoever. He
warned, however, that there will be i

ho return to the bar on u Jewish
presence there that prevailed under
Jordan for 19 years.

Labour's Ya’acov Tzur, who
presented the Alignment motion,
charged that the settlement of Har i

Bracha is a clear move in the direc- t
lion of total annexation. i

Its liming was meant by the
government as n signal to King Hus-

s
scii> or Jordan that "there will be

. nothing to talk about, even if there

r
is somebody to talk to.”

.
Tzur said the government is

,
delighted that King Hussein has
stayed out of the negotiations, as
though the negotiations arc
something only Jordan or the U.S.
arc interested in.

The nation is becoming morally
corrupted by events in the ureas and
both sides are being pushed towards
extremism, said Tzur.

1

He said that former chief of staff
Rafael Eil tin's remark that heavy
Jewish settlement would turn Arabs
who wish to throw stones at Jewish
traffic "drugged cockroaches" was
not merely "wretchetj vulgarity,"
hut wns also an attempt to "create
one norm Tor Israelis and nnothcr
norm for inhabitants of the areas."
Speaking to the coalition

benches, Tzur said: “You are
destroying the humanist element of
Zionism, as well as the foundations

of democratic society.”
After the minister’s reply, the

House decided to debate the issue
at n forthcoming plenary session.

Nelivot Shalom, tlte Orthodox
pence movement, last week
demonstrated opposite the Knesset
to protest against the atablishment
or the new settlement on Mount
crizim over Nablus.
A petrol bomb was Uuown at a bus

serving Israeli sc I Uc meats in
Samaria as it passed the Jaluzoun
refugee camp north *r Ranallah
one night last week.

t| T.
hc "Vjtofecn or the bus was

shattered, but no injuries or dam-
age were reported.

This was the second pcirol-bomb
attack in the vicinity of the camp in
the pud month, followinq a |ona
curlew ihut was prompted by rock- i

throwing. }

Three Jewish students from France, amone a croon nf cn „ „ *
during Itclurc X (he Israel Goldstein VoXh vZge ta^’eraJalem fn

— (Zoom 77)

Likud has plan for broad
‘national front’ vote list

British meeting with PLO
Israel nmiMiod tn — . .Israel protested to Britain last

week over deputy Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd’s recent
meeting with the PLO’s Farouk
kadoumi in Tunis, and over a strina

j/ stalcmenl4 by Foreign Secretary
rruncis Pym which are regarded
here as one-sided and unfriendly.

British Ambassador Patrick
Maberly was called into the Foreign
Ministry in Jerusalem to be infer
med of Israel's "amazement und
displeasure" over these British
moves.

Ministry officials told the press
‘bat statements by Pym had
“implicitly and expressly" laid the
main blame on Israel for the lack of
progress in Lebanon and for the
general deadlock in Middle East
peacemaking. The ambassudor u.ix
fold that Israel saw the statements

encouragement to •extremist
Arab intransigence.

' Un
tZ* r

n,c*,in* wth Kadoumi
was the first ever by a British
minister with a lop PLO official 1 ,
came -- us was pointed out to the
luiiish ambassador — just a few
days after the PLO had done its best
to dissuade Jordan from entering
hho negotiations with Israel.

KC!rt lo Britain was the
third delivered to European

wT,htV
rCCCn,,y in

with their contacts with the PLO.
!"* remonstrated with Sweden

chairman Yasser Arafat os guest of
the SwedishfSocialist Party, and
also protested to Finland over its

decision lo allow the PLO lo open a
bureau in Helsinki.

Although Whitehall has denied
that the meeting in Tunis between
Hurd and Kaddoumi represents any
change in British policy, it is dear
that it has opened the way for an
eventual meeting at higher level,
possibly between Yasser Arafat and
Foreign Secretary Pym, writes oar
London Correspondent.

Lor years. British policy was that
i

no minister would meet a PLO
leader until there was a change in
that organization's attitude towards
Israel. Now "minister” has been
replaced by "Cabinet Minister."

The Foreign Office is now saying
that no cabinet minister will meet
the PLO "unless we thought it

would help the peace process." A
spokesman said that the PLO will
first have to demonstrate that it in-
tends to follow a political rather
than a, military path and that it is

prepared to recognize Israel, in
return for Israeli recognition.

As to Hurd’s meeting with Kad-
doumi, the Foreign Office says that it

gave Britain "a chance to have a
bash jil one or the. hardliners in (he
PLO. Hurd himself does not think I
that Israel "can object if we have I

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

~ Thcre o increasing
«alk in the ruling Likud circles
about inviting the National
Religious Party to join a widely-
based Notional front" that will

u?.

ntSth
,

e "*« elections as a single
isl. Efforts will also be made to in-
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MalZad party of RabbiHaim Druckman in such an dec-
toral bloc.
Yoman Hashavua. the Likud-'

linked weekly news magazine,
reports that moves inside the
Likud to revive the idea, which had
been floated briefly last year, come™w

°f
increasing signs of the

NRPs disintegration.

The feeling in a number or parties
is that the NRP. after years of in-
tense infighting, is finally reaching
the moment of truth. Both the opi-
nion polls and the internal hostility
in the party do not augur the parly
well. The ideas, now proposed by
leading Likud figures, is that the
vurious nationally oriented parties

unite In a single list headed by
Prime Minister Mennchem Begin.
The iden is to enable parties in

trouble, like the NRP, to retain
some of their parliamentary
strength, while the Likud would be
assured of re-election. This night
also enable the Likud to advance
the dale of Knesset elections.

The NRP is sharply divided
between factions led by Interior
Minister Yosef Burg and Education
Minister Hammer.
The Likud is confident that early

pulls will return it to power much
strengthened. It is unable to
legislate for early elections,
however, because both the Align-
ment and the Likud's own small
coalition partners are aTraid of go-
ing to the polls now.
Opinion polls show that ir

elections were held now, the
NRP could lose half of its six Knes-
set seats. One will be lost this week,
when MK Haim Druckman, who
has joined the Malzad parly, will
formally leave the NRP Knesset
faction.

Senate unite okays $2,61b. aidJerusalem Post Corresoandmi _ . . .|

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

I

WASHINGTON. ~ The Senate
rorcign Relations Committee
last week approved aid to Israel for
1984 amounting to 5460 million
more than proposed by the ad-
ministration. The committee's deci-
sion, which totals S2.61 billion, is

also S35m. more than the sum ap-
proved by the House of Represen-
tatives committee two weeks ago.

Half of the military aid of SI.7b.
was approved as n grant, as in the
House. The economic aid was in-
creased, ns proposed by Senator
Alan Cranston, to 5910m.

The administration, proposed a
5
J '?J

03n ' a S550m - military grant
and 5785m. economic assistance in
ine lorm ot a grant.

Senator Charles Percy, the com-
mittee chairman, previously op-
posed to additions, supported
Cranston's proposal.

Committee members said they
had been influenced in their deci-
sion by the refusal or Jordan’s King
Hussein to join (he peace process,
by a wish to assist Secretary of State
George Shultz in his talks in Israel
und by the growing Soviet involve-
ment in Syria.

. A. few. down Jews from as-
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visit to Stockholm by PLQ ZXZ SStSlZ
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•
-i j\T Hum as-

similated backgrounds in California
will spend two weeks here this sum-
mcr studying with top Tora
scholars. They will be followed later
this year by a group or oort-
observant Sap Francisco, doctors
who will attend a seminar on Jewish
medical ethics.

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

rhe experiment In adult Jewish
education was initiated by Rabbi
Pinchas Lipner, head of the Hebrew
Academy of Sun Francisco. The
academy has a yeshiva elementary
and high school, and organizes adult

More than 300 Jewish
physicians in the Bay area attend
seminars on medical ethics con-
ducted by Rabbi Lipner.
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4,000 Arabs to college

NAZARETH. — a record 4,000

|
Ara

*?s
,

have taken examinations for

I
adMission to the country’s un iver.

I sities next autumn. Another
I 000

|

have applied to post-secondary

i

technical schools and teacher-

t

taammg institutes, Israeli Arab
leaders reported here

.

* Hi Eitan now in reserves

KIRYAT SHMONA. - Former
chief of staff Rafael Eitan last week
formally retired from the Israel
Defence Forces. The commanding
officer of an induction centre
visited Eitan at his home in Tel
Adashim and presented him with a

document giving him his reserve as-

signment as an Air Force pilot.

take notes A Russian ‘Judaica’
rusalem In One of the publishing projects
After two that has earned special attention at

1 France. the Jerusalem International Book
(Z»oni 77) Fair is the Shorter Encyclopedia

Jutiaica in Russian.

The encyclopedia, believed lo be

i j ?nly modern compendium of
Judaica in Russian, is a project of
the Hebrew University’s Society for
Research on Jewish Communities.

eaded by ‘Spy* hospitalized
m Begin. TEL AVIV. - Criminal
parties in charges were dropped last week
to retain against a local woman accused of

i men t ary passing information to the enemy
would be and of having contact with a foreign
his night agent, following her court-ordered

?
advance commitment io a mental hospital.

10

J
S- The district attorney's oll'icc in-

divided dieted the woman several weeks
'Interior ago, but she denied the charges and
education aouuj,ed.heL-iuicfuj}uiLors_of trying .

to poison her.

that early

ver much Clinic for the battered
flflble to tci & ii * if

lections
TEL AY V - “ The Labour

he Align-
Party-affiliated Na'amat women’s

wn small
0r8u nization lias opened its fir«

lid of go-
°*' n ' c 10 help battered women.
There are already three shelters fur

that ir
sui;h women, independently run but

dw, the
working in cooperation with each

six Knes-
ot ^c

.

r und receiving help from the

his week Municipalities in which they are

lan, who s 'luufed. the Prime Minister’s Of-

ariy Will

^ce an<* Bie Labour and Social

Knesset
Welfilrc Ministry.

Air traffic computer

•J TEE AV *V - — Burroughs Com-

JIQ puters has recently been awarded a
IS4I million (51m.) contract by the

•posed a Israeli Airports Authority (IAA) to

ary grant install an air traffic control com-

Hance in Puter al Ben-Gurion Airport.
The ARTS II computer is the

Ihe com- Most widely used air traffic auloma-

isly op- l 'on system In the world,

pported
Dayan research centre

Id they Moshe Dayan's personal archives
:ir deci- are to be housed at a research
n's King centre, named after him, to be es-

process, tablishcd at Tel AViv University,

of State The Dayan Centre will serve

i Israel, researchers Into the Middle East

involve- and Africa and will also provide

doclof-aU^fijC.^st-docloral research

J6WS New Jerusalem museum^ A museum dedicated to the;
Rabbi history of Jerusalem ~ divided ana1

Hebrew united —was dedicated last week
o. The alongside the former Mandelbaum
nentary Gate.

,

8S adult The Municipal Turjeman Post
Jewish Museum is housed in Beit Turjeman,
attend which served as an Israeli fortifica-

!s con- tion along' the line that divided the
city between 1948 and 1967.
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V.S. Naipaul gets Jerusalem Prize
gen
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British author V. S. Naipaul

received the 1983 Jerusalem Prize

last week in a ceremony nt the

Jerusalem Khan Theatre, where he

was praised for stressing in his work

"the struggle of the individual for

freedom and dignity." The
eeremony was the highlight of the

Hlh Jerusalem International Book

I'iiir. which ended over the

weekend.

Prize committee chairman,

former president Professor Ephraim

Kaizir. lauded Nnipuul for his

depletion of men of “common
sense" replacing those who use ter-

ror and violence.

Committee member Prof. Shlomo

Avincri also praised Naipaul and

said that perhaps he was getting the

wrong prize, hccausc Naipaul sug-

gested in a short story that there is

no freedom, only responsibility.

After being presented with a

scroll almost as large as himseir, the

diminutive writer said he was very

moved by the occasion. He con-

cluded a 10-minule address by ex-

pressing his gratitude to "the

metropolis" which* had given him

the freedom to be a writer. He said

that he considers Jerusalem us purt

of that metropolis.

Other members of the committee

present at the ceremony were:

writer A. II. Ychoshua. I*ruf. Yir-

nmalm Yovcl. birnk lair director

A‘ c\ Huger and Jerusalem Mayor

Tedd\ Kollek.

I jilici oi the week N.iipaul i>>kl a

press c>ml ci elite that *i alwa\s

coiiip.uc loiiiiiil' l" .i new cmuiin
to leMCWiug.i new In-.-k •••

I prefer

n nl in read ;m\ uihcr review Ivlore

I bciiin on ii

This was ihe rrimdad-horn

writer’s wav ot attempting to lend

nil persistent demands tram

reporters tor his opinion on Israel.

Naipaul. who has written about

numerous countries during his ex-

In the chili ol a Jerusalem dusk,

hU-> ear-old Zvi Cnn/hurg. whose

son Rami was killed in Lebanon on

the third day of Operation Peace for

Galilee, stood last week across ihe

street from the prime minister’s

residence. He held a hand-written

sign culling on Premier Menachem
Begin to "bring the soldiers home
Irom Lebanon."

He is not a Peace Nownik, Ginz-

burg said. He was in the Palmah.

during the pre-state struggle for in-

dependence. His son was 24 when

his tank took a shell, outside

Hushuysi.

The sign is written with a thin nib,

in black letters crammed onto a

large white placard.

"How long will our soldiers re-

Uy 1 1AIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Past Reporter

Virtually the entire 2jKHJ-strong

Armenian community of Jerusalem

marched irmn the Armenian con-

vent in ihe Old lily lo their nearby

cemetery last week to coniinemorale

the slangliter ol Armenians hv the

1 inks in 1**15

In their iinnunl memorial
ceremony they luid wreulhs at u

cenotaph marking the graves of
Armenian soldiers who lought with

the British forces in World War I

and helped in take a strategic

hilltop in l ower Galilee.

An estimated I .Mn. Armenians
died when the lurks forcibly
deported them from Eastern
Turkey, claiming that they served
the interests ol Turkey's enemies.

Armenians in tocLiv's Jerusalem

arc the children and grandchildren

ol the survivors ol the slaughter.

rhe date ol the memorial marks

the anniversary ol the execution ot

>nme 21 )U Armenian leaders in

Istanbul.

Speaking of the recent attacks on

Turkish diplomatic represen tiilives.

the members ol the Armenia n C.oin-

iiu nee said that, in contrast to the

Germans alter the Holocaust, the

perpetrators ol the mass killings ol

Armenians have never accepted

their Tuition's responsibility or guilt.

•• These arc the people who carry

out Turkish policy, both officially

and unofficially.”
" They (the terrorists) do not kill

innocent people. They don't leave

hoinhs oil buses or at tack
schoolchildren. Hclorc the ter-

rorists began their actions, no one

knew who the Armenians were.

Now tliev recognize us.”

Tobacco ads to carry health warning

i P. k
V. S. Naipaul recclws (he Jerusalem Prize for the Freedom of the ln-

ditidttxl in Society from Mayor of Jerusalem. Teddy Kollek, u( a

ceremony lust week in the Jerusalem Khnn. »\cm l oiom

tensive travels over the past 20

years, pleaded that he simply had

never had the opportimty to come

in Israel before, and that "I really

know nothing abort Israel or

Zionism or die problems that you

arc so keen tor me to comment

ahnui
"

Pressed further. Naipaul admitted

lhai he had learned something

about Israel and the Jewish people

Irom his recent reading of essays by

Isaiah Berlin, hut added lh.il he had

been diuwn iw the \ agio Jewish

philosopher simply because he was

interested m ftis mind. Berlin was a

previous recipient ol the Jerusalem

Prize.

Ihe M-vc.ir-old writer, who has

lived in England ever since entering

Oxford al 17. added that "I travel

noi to explore, hut to discover stales

ol mind I look lor human on-

counters."

(Mien accused ol being detached

Irmn the problems ol the nations lie

writes about. Naipaul admitted lhal

he enjoys "die luxury ol hemg a sort

>•1 floating man " Hut. he said, "this

hasn't alxxaxs been easy I recognize

Mils as a sort ot incompleteness."

\sked it tie aliens lumselt with

.i:ii>.nises. Naipaul said, "Mj own

cause, il I edu

I

d define it. i- (lie life

it the mind and the society where

that flourishes I'm simply not in-

terested m saving the hullalo. Ihal

sort ol thing is a waste ot mv time."

As ol l.isi neck, all tobacco
ailxcrtisinj' mii-i carry a llcahli

Ministry warning that smoking is

unhealthy. Bin offenders may be

tree Irom penalty lor three iiuniilis.

when lurilicr restrict ions on
tobacco advert ising come into

Imce

Under section 7 ol the Restric-

tion on \dvcriiMMg ot tobacco
Products tor Smoking Law. S74J-

I’ft.t. cllcclivc April 2>. 1983. no
person m.iv adxertisc tobacco

products, or a tobacco trade name,
in any newspaper or any other

printed matter unless the ;ul con-
tains in the last line and in a box mi
underlined warning worded as fol-

lows; " The Ministry ot Health has es-

tablished that smoking is injurious

io lic.iUii."

Ihe warning must he in tile

language in winch (he publication i>

published, and m clear letters >4 a

minimum size ot 12 points m hold

iv pc

Prime Minister’s salary goes up to 18121,000
.k-rusiik-m Post Lcnmimlc Reporter

Pn me Mm isle r M enache m
Hewn » in- -m Ills cross saktrv starting

\pi.l I. -..s -el It

i ill), >ui .a.i.iJOuj idIIhv. mg ike

dei'simi "I the K’les-ei I iii.iikc

t .mi uni icc siiivvmii.'Uee io raise

-.il.ir i'*s nt ...ihmei imnw crs. judges,

and Knesset Members hv b7 per

cent Hus i nere.isc is pniparlinuaie

Bereaved father keeps vigil for ‘all our sons’
main i<> he killed on Lebanese soil?”

it begins, "l-inish the negotiations

with the Lebanese government, for

we have enough problems at

home." it continued.

Ginzburg is a tour guide and lives

in Peiah Tikva. near Tel Aviv.

Last Friday evening, he said,

"it finally ale at me so much

that I told my wife I couldn't do

anything else." Since then, he has

come to Jerusalem from his home

every night after work, standing

outside Bcgin’s house from 5:30 to

8:30 p.ia

He does not mention his personal

tragedy, unless he is asked. For him.

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

he says, the tragedy is much greater

than an individual’s sorrow.

His sign continues. “Let (here be

an end to the apathy and to the way

in which we let the daily bloodlet-

ting uf our hoys become a matter of

routine."

"For what?” Ginzburg asks. “For

Major Haddad's prestige? For early-

warning posts that we decided we
could live without? For negotiations

in Jerusalem that we decided we
could live without?"

Giii/hurg was not against the xsai

when it began. In a letter to Ma’ariv

several weeks ago. lie wrote that he

understands the need lo keep ter-

rorists away Irom the northern

hnrdcr.

“But why can't we jusL withdraw

away from Beirut, from the Shouf

Mountains. The ride alone up to

those posts is costing lives," he

adds.

Only once did he breuk down into

tears a.s he stood opposite Begin's

house, hoping that the prime
minister will “lake a minute or two

just to listen to what l have to suy."

The tears began when he described

id the n-e in ihe 11.1H101.1I ,i‘. er.n'e

m< Oil |||\ p IX

I lie liicliest gross 1. 1 I .1 r> «ih *e
h.it ihe preside nt «»i ihe Supreme

( ouri ISUiS.Oou. (lie Kuessei

speaker’s will be equal to th.il or ihe

prune minister's. Deputy ministers,

director-general ol minisines and
Knesset Members will get IM02.3 >

'

flow passersby nod their heads and

sax they sympathize, and then pass

on.
"Why don't you stand here with

me. It's our sons, it's our sons who
are dying," he tells ail elderly man
who walks past without slopping.

One uf H eg in's bodyguards came
out of the building lo ask Ginzburg
lu move further down the street, "so
Ihe prime minister isn't bothered."

But the grey- haired man stood his

ground. He wants to bother the
prime minister "and everybody else

oul of their apathy."
Promising lo be back the next

day. he added, "I don't know how
lung I cun keep coming... if only I

knew that others would stand here
with me."
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The Jerusalem Post.
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Share price slide halted SPORTS
I*osl Finance Reporter

7 1 '- 1- AVIV, — The wide pirbiicily
given to ilic commercial banks*
pledge ol support for the lalicring
lei Aviv Slock L'xcltange helped to
improve conditions on the exchange
f htir.id-u v. the lust day of i lie irudjng
neek. Many investors, however,
were not convinced, and the market
Mill gave a negative performance.
A total of 1 07 securities fell

oj 5 per cent or mure on Thursday,
with 26 ol ilicsc registered as
"'.ellera only.*'

Trading turnovers rose ond cros-
sed the IS l.l billion level. The
index-linked hond niurkot con-
tinued to advance moderately.
(Share prices page 2(1).

rite* recent rumours of a mnjor
devaluation scein to have become a
selMnlfilling prophecy, with the in-
creased demand for ensh dollars
leading to a shortage in hills und the
Hanks consequently raising their
asking price Us take advantage ol
the .situation.

fhe phenomenon was evident on
Wednesday . when the Hank of
Israel representative exchange rale
lor the dollar advanced by 14
agorot, hut the rate for customers
wishing to purchase cash was raised

at must banks by 35 agorot, to
IS42.49. The various rates normally
rise by nearly identical amounts.
Employees in the foreign-

currency department of a Tel Aviv
hank said that usually, the main
buyers ol foreign banknotes are
Israelis about to travel abroad, who
arc permitted to buy JjQO euch. But
there is no effective control over the
number of such transactions made
by each individual, who can
Iheorel icujly purchase the maximum
amount ut euch of a few bank
branches.

What happened lad week, ap-
parently, is that local speculators
seeking a hedge against devaluation
and railing stock-market prices
joined the lines of those waiting to
buy their $500 in spending money
for vacations abroad. And they did
so many limes each. The result was
a shortage of U.S. currency, most or
wliichjiiust he imported to Israel
from Swit/erlnnd to meal the local
demand.
To forestall the problem, or

perhaps to make a little extra
prola, or both, the country’s main
banks took the unusual step of rais-
ing (lie ir asking price for green-
backs more thua the central bank’s
representative rule” increase.

The forbidden operation

Among the first foreign sportsmen to arrive for this week’s Hanoel
( i antes were Sami Sail (left) and Adam Sliuelb (right), who are here

omcinls Sh" lon, Koorm”n

1,500 foreign sportsmen

due for Hapoel Games

Portion ol the Week:
ItivJiuhnai, Lev. 25 — end.

t he verse discussed is 25..1.

fill: HRS I ol the two portions
r

,f"V,- *cck "P»?,K »<lh (he hut
1 Aflnriifti, ol the seventh vear ol

release. During this year no
;iyr'cultural work was permuted in
i hu Jiuld'. which had to remain fuj-
»w " Fhou shah neither sow ihy
Held nor prune thy vineyard."

With regard to ihc vine, two
operations are forbidden, pruning
and gathering ol the grapes of the
undressed \mc; it is with the former
Hint this article deals.

Pruning hooks are mentioned
twice m the Bible ns the symbol of
peace tin one case, the terse is
repeated; Isaiah 2.4 and Micah 43)
as the spear is that of war. Where
Isaiah and Micah speak of (he hal-
cyon days when "they shall heal
heir swords into ploughshares and
her spears into pruning hooks. Na-
,,n sh:ltl tut lilt up sword againstmnum. neither shall they learn war

•inv nuire : Joel (4.10) has lh" op-K j’
.

fcparc *•« Bmi your
ploughshares into swords and your
pruning hooks into spears.**K^l,lrVhl> lhL’ vine appears to

r fr,

1

^ a

*,n|y P’am in the Bible with

V" whlch speciflL' reference is
made to pruning. ln addition to the
verse quoted, harah. in his famous
song ol the vineyard (5.1-6), which

Jv
c n,t,d detailed uccount in the

mnte ot the preparation ol the
ground to plant a vineyard and ul
ine vannus processes until the
grapes are ripe, we arc (old "it shall

Rates of exchange

He neither pruned nor fcoed." while
in IH.5 lie says, "Fur before the
harvest, when the blossom is over
and the bud becomes u ripening
grape, he will cut the sprigs with
pruning hooks and the shoois will
he take away and lop off."
One further reference, however,

is doubt jur. The Hebrew word lor
priming iszainar. and the same word
aho means "losing.” In the Song of
Songs 2.11-12, there occurs a
beautiful description of the coming
»>! spring. “For lo, the winter is past,
the rain is over and gone, the lime
ol zamlr is come, und the voice of
I he turtle dove is heard in our land...
the vines in blossom give forth their
fragrance.”

Thu accepLcd translation of zamir
is ‘’singing'’ referring to the singing
of the birds und is supported by the
following words “the voice of the
turtle.”

It seems equally possible,
however, that it applies to the prun-
ing ol the vine, which is also men-
tioned in the passage, and Ibn Ezra
mentions it. only to reject it on the
grounds that “this is not the season
lor pruning.”

That was confirmed lo me bvNoga Hu- Kcuvcni of Neo't
*

1
u m 1 !* • w h ° maintains

cmphatieal y that die pruning must
take place long heiore the blossom-
ing mentioned in the passage — buthe verse in Isaiah IH.5 seems ln Say
inal it took place after the hlussom-

ii'ihl.!.V
,

? r ' K 11 pusslhlc lhl“ «n
hmlK.il limes pruning took place
(hen and the zamir is indeed
pruning?

By JACK LEON
Past Sports Reporter

I H. AVIV. — A boil l 1.5(10 athletes

from nearly 30 countries are intake
part in die week-long I2lh Inler-

iiiilionnl I iupoel Gaines opening in

Jalfu on Sunday evening. They will

he competing with J.(HX) Israelis in

25 sports at venues throughout the
country.

The games will be formally
opened by President Yii/hak Navun
at a ceremony at the Bloomfield
Stadium.

Hapoel is the sporting arm of die
Hist adml lahour federm ion.

The games will be notable Tor the
brsi appearance at any Hapoel
Games ol Lalin American uthlcies.
Contingents arc expected from
Argentine, Chile. Costa Rica,
I unuma und Uruguay.

But hopes that Asian countries
would be represented have not
materialized, and it [s certain that
the sole representatives of our con-
tinent will be the 3,000 or so Israelis.
However, among the guests of

honour expected is South Korean
^porls Federation chairman Yuna
llu-kim. *

Etirly optimism ahout Egypt com-
peting m swimming and truck and
lidd events have been dissipated as
‘‘ IUu ’ 1 01 the recent cooling of rela-
Uons between Jerusalem and Cairo.

November, ,he Egyptian Vol-
icvnall Federation dmnkcd Hapoel
lor an invitation to the games, but
replied that they could not par-

menu
C hci:ausc °r prior commit-

As usual. South Africa has not
been invited to the quadrennial
meet. "South Africa is not
recognized by most international
sports ledcrations, and its exclusion
is a so an expression of Hapoel’s
dislike of the policy of racially-
segregated sport practised there"
the Games’ Organizing Committee
chairman Yitzhak Ofek told The
Post.

bcinB represented
bv Lhe Central African Republic,
the Ivory Coast and Kenya.

Soccer fans go on rampage
Rv P A I II vrvru ..

**

29.4 lyg.t

U.S. dollar

British sterling

tierman mark
French frjnc

Uutch guilder

Swiss frjiic .

Swedish krona
Norwegian krone

PACE 6

IS

4 1.K20Q

65.343K
16.9758

5.fi6(X)

15.0676

20.34U5

5.5775

5.8777

l)minh krone
Finnish mark
C anadian dollar
Australian dollar
South African rand
Belgian franc ( 10 )

Austrian schilling 110)
Kalian liffcjJ;0r*
Japanese yep-j"l

4.7774

7.6K75

34.0651

36.2893

38.3468

8.5195

24.1183

2.8553

17.5936

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. —
. The Football As-

sociation's disciplinary committee
has ruled that Betnr Jerusalem
must pay for all damage caused by
its supporters in a rampage ut
Bloomfield Stadium on Monday
night of last week during a Stule
C up soccer game against Hapoel Td
Aviv. Hapoel ousted Betur from the
cup 2-0.

Some ot the 5,000 luns at the
Blooiulidd Stadium lost control
when Hapoel 's Moshc Sinai scored
the hrsi goal.

Betar players and supporters
maintained that the bull did not
cross Hie goal line. In the ensuing
rampage, u few policemen were in-
jured und stadium facilities were
destroyed.

Initial estimates or Lhe dumuKc
urc IS I million. *

6

lhe committee, after a three-
hour meeting, also decided that
Belur will not be ullowed to par-
ticipate in the Stale Cup competi-
tion next season, and (hat the club’s
Hmi seven home matches next
scuson will be played al least 50.

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

kilometres outside Jerusalem
without spectators.

The committee cleared Hapoel
Tel Aviv of all blame,
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KoJIek

denounced the behaviour of Betar
Ians. He said the people who caused
the nol damaged the name of the
team and the name of the whole city

,

Jcru salem. “Every true
Jerusalem Betar Tan must denounce
the riot."

i

N
Lf

Ca
,

bi Nclnn)'a
’

s dreams of the
double glory of winning Icugue andGup. and hapless Hapoel
Jerusalem s dreums of salvaging
something from a sad season
through it cup victory, were dashed

u

a
ihi

V

H
C
r
by ,,upocl Lod “d Mac-

L.bi Haifa respectively in the StateGup quarter-finals.

Lod amazed Nctanyn by achiev-
mg ii 2-! victory, while Muccabi
Huifa heat Flapoel Jerusalem 1-0 in
the capital.

The four semi-finalists in the
State Cup are now Hapoel Tel Aviv,
Hupocj Lod, Maccabi Haifa and
Maccabi Tel Aviv. The laLter
reached (he quarter-finals by (heir
2-1 victory over Hapoel Beersheba.

The Hebrew
newspapers
Ha arete (Independent) says that
people in Israel were surprised bythe announcement of U S
Secretary or State George Shultz’s
visit to the Middle East after he had
staled that sitting back for awhile
might be the best course of U.S. ac-
tion in the Middle East. But a
superpower which has initiated «-
lion in the area cannot stand idly by.
Linking one of Shultz’s tasks, that of
reviving the Reagan plan, with
Reagan s downplaying of the PL0,
the newspaper asserts that "if the’

American leadership had arrived al
this recognition six, or even three,
months ago, it is possible that today
we would be closer lo an agreement
with Lebanon, and King Hussein
might have announced that he is

willing to take part in the peace
process in accordance with the
Reagan plan. American policy did
much to rebuild

.the prestige or the
PLO; but amends cannot be made
with words alone."

After recalling Dr, Kissinger's
lengthy shuttles and wondering
whether two weeks will suffice for

Shultz to deal with the issue of
Lebanon, the paper forecasts that

“American pressures will almost
certainly be rejected in Jerusalem,
as in Beirut. And if the stick won’l
work, the question is by means of
which carrot will Shultz be able to

arrive al a Lebanese- Israeli agree-
ment which will satisfy Israel's

security needs, and. at (he same
time, save the Beirut government's
face?

"In addition, the Syrian problem
remains. What can Shultz do to

temper Lebanese President Amin
.lemnyera- fear of -Damascus'.'” asks
the paper. It concludes that Shultz
w-ill "undoubtedly spare no effort in

his desire lo succeed. The results ol

his labour will influence U.S.
standing in the area in a tangible

manner."

Davar (Hisladrut) accuses Minister
without Portfolio Ariel Sharon of
chutzpah in calling for action
against terrorist activity in
Lebanon: "The person who is main-
ly responsible for the entanglement

i

^e State of Israel, in the
Lebanese trap, an entanglement
which has already cost more than
500 killed, comes to sell once again
the old story of action against ter-
ror.

"Sharon claimed that the war in

Lebanon would uproot the PLO
from its stronghold, and would
eliminate terror. It was impossible
lo carry out this mission, because
the human reservoir from which the
PLO draws its men includes
hundreds of thousands of Palesti-
nians.

"Sharon also made the IDF into
an army of occupation in Lebanon,
la development! which provokes
the local non-Palestinian population
to act against it.

'

"Beyond the diplomatic error,

Shnron is responsible for the
military stupidity which has
brought terror its latest successes.*' .

Ma’nriv (Independent) wnrns that
the contimlfrtg^dociorS’ strike is en-
dangering the Histadrul labour
federation's sick fund, and feels tha$
this may be the government's pur-
pose in dragging out the negotia-
tions.

In another editorial Ma’ariv hails
the Nth international book fair be-
ing held in Jerusalem, and sees it as
evidence that Jerusalem remains a
world spiritual centre.
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HOW MUCH DOES IT COST

TO LIVE IN ISRAEL?
PART || — CARS AND HOUSEHOLD

APPLIANCES

This is the secant! article in the 3 part sums on 'Mow Mic.h
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monthly luitlyel. this instalment deals with the prices of urs

and household appliances and Part III. which will appear in the

near future, deals with tmismy prices
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CARS
hi vk'uv ihu smutty devaluation ul tho Isnu-i sliekul. imooscnu

ipvcn .n U S dollars which more o« loss continue la revini

H,,., i v.iluc hi relation in the pyrindi* pricu mcruases in Ismul All

sums givon hera nre approximate.
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CAR PRICES — MARCH 19S3 (IN USSI

Sue
,

_ .

lEngnie Capacity} Price for New Ohm Keyular Puce
^

1 2 I'tei

1 4 Iner

nun -dillom a lie 6 520 - 8 960 10 795 -10.525

autoniatic 8 760 1

7

340

Ln'T.omm.c 9 380 - 10.160 18 470 - 20.000

non-automatic 8.290-10.080 16.315-19.550

automatic 8.200-11080 16.130-21.810

non'anlomaM 8.450-12.760 16 470-21 565

auiomatK; 1 2.050 - 1 4.340 20.420 - 24.420

2 liter (fully automatic} 14.836 — 16.050 30.475 32.630

The above prices include 15% VAT and lhe customs duty,

reduced For ohm to 25%-50% depending on engine size Not

included in lhe prices is the one- lime expense For licensing and

license pleles. currently S50 for engines up to 1 liter. S70 For

engines between 1 and 1.6 tiler and SI 30 for engines between

1 6 and 2 liters. Also nol included is the annual registration fee.

10 795

17 340

9 380- 10.160 18 470 - 20.000

8 290—10.080 16.315-19550
8.200-H 080 16.130-21.810

8.450- 12.750 16 470-21 565

1 2.050 — 1 4.340 20.420 - 24.420

currently between SB5 anil SI 50. depending an ihn sizn ul the

car

While European cars hovo been lhe most popular models anti are

guile suilablo for driving in Israol. with spare pans and servicing

assured, in recent yoais the Japanese have boon capturing n

substantial portion of lhe new car market

Poisonally importing a new car. ralltor than having a local doater

Older and delivor it with all formal) lies completed tdolivory lime

is usually 2-6 weeks}, makes sense only for ohm coming liom

Europo. or picking up tho car in Europo. and bringing il lo Israel

nn oiio of the car ferries which InnvR from Mahon pods

periodically during tho summer nionlhs AH formalities must Ihnn

ho handlatl hy the ohm tliomsulvas and tho 25% to 50% customs

duly paid immediately on arrival at tho port ol entry into Israel

There mo advantages to Hus method The car con be loaded wdh

person al belongings required immediately, thereby eliminating

the need for expensive air freighting and clearing tho goods

Hiruiigh customs separately in addilion. tho car is at the oloh s

disposal instantly ami tliore is no neod to wail fnrdolivery Sonin

dealers rcquira ,1 dawn payment of up lo 90'% uf the purchase

pm n wlmii the order is placed

Ohm should nsr.nitmn tli.H nut only tho make hut tho model Ihoy

hung with them is .lvnil.ihli! m Ikmi'I. ur they may find

linn imi ->vi". inul ill' to ul)turn b|inn> |mM'» .uni proper snnncein

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
if, iiniiiirlnil mill I'.rmil stniuld lm of a miikn mnl iiinilul

ft k win' ll ''p.iru parts -nn iiv.iiliililii hum (iti.liillilUQs fur imvz

ii|i))liiiii''i!!. Lunighl .ihiu<iri am nut always hnnured hy tho

IsM.it-l (ih'ii n |li tlir. iti iu‘. nut usuiilly .ipplv hi cars) A

ii.iiisfiiiini'i will In* u ,i|ii«i,d fin ulin:ini:al iiiiinpmoiit nut giMied

In lh" 22M v«'lt.H|i' m and .ipphunr.i'S willi Inmiig

ibivn:i"i iinibl lm i|i*iiii!il lu llni Israel i.yilu syshnu Isrueli-made

npplinneos hiiui|hl hy Ihn new uhlii in Isranl are nul siih|ucl In

punh.i-.il t lx and VAT provided Hint only «in» iippliance nf tin*

•.ami' tvi >* is (mil. hased pm family ami l|*;il tlm Uiliiin lypv (
' has not all"ady Inimi impnilml ciislniu-j fri’u Foroiyn-

nadu applinncus .in* uni ftmn |niu.h,i‘.u lii* .md VAT

rpvitlii'l'-v. vaiiiius Aiiii'ik.,in and EliruC'an Inamls me
,n.|iulai iii lsiai;l With sp.in* |i,n 1*- and si*ivu.iug assu'inl

MO 1 C a di-li'.'i'l v • !••- p ud on all o.jiiipmmil Uw

'ilii'l Hill i'.iii,' li"ili" Inlli'a-lf

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE PRICES. FEB MARCH 1983

(IN USSI

LARGE APPLIANCES
US$450 d$0

,ilii ^ 'It « "i *-’8

nun ojnionw-corivenw in ihmiiug - uIj

I ill I*, i. ldiliiiil.il |
n| n-s CO

I
ilijs . ii-livi'iy '.'isls -.0

hr. lall.iln'n ..Ids JIM al III.; ie«|i|l.|i pin i; plus 15".. VAI and

Itfi'.-iul un the jiiiuunt .if tune requucl

(USS)

CH'thes diym 400 800 (European laamh)

Disliwasln-r 660 1050 lEmopean brands!

Fieezoi 370(4 ru fi

)

455 16 ai ft l

Kitchen Slave 430 — 640 (gas burners & electric over.l

exhaust hood 1 77

extra for colour 20 — 25

gull spit 20

Refrigerator 31Q(5cnfl>
150 (8 cu ft)

570(1 1 cu fll

665 113 cu <11

707 (14 Cu ft)

850 11 4 cu ft) — no frost)

810 (16 cu in

966 (16 cub -no frost)

Dnliviiiy chiirgus fur fiijfz**rx and rofnijuiJlors

si null size S43
rin.'fliurii size 570
largo sizn S90

TuleviMiiM Sul

Llil„ r U S S600122 inch scroonl

coil it with lomnlo cunlrot U S S760 (22 -inch screen!

Ma. k mnl while U S S200 (24 inch scroonl

Thcsii siils are matin in Isranl Ohm bruujimi TV sots from Abroad

-.1 lcmhl nitike suru tlioy are smtelile for tho Israel turisniissiiiii

hysti'in und ul a m;ik*> iivmtetilQ in Israel so that spHtu tiaris can

lie uln,in led

Viicuuni rli'iium USS 150

W Kim it
i

iiiarliiue USS 500 660

Tijnsp.il I Charges lor washing machines and kitclum stoves

S30 35

SMALL APPLIANCES
Elas.lin' l.m USS 20 -80
lluaiu hfiiler

a*. 100

ol... i... 145 - 250

k>'ui, .i!iii > 811 130

hun 20 50
Pm, Ii.im* tax illKlin:lions for iihin me nn hii*c|»;i ipanl'id nn

i:li. Ii,. Lm-, .mil irniis Thun- is mi purchase tax nit knnisuiii-

liiMh'i't. Ihn i-luMpust way of healing Exemption fmrn purcliav;

tax lm olim r. iiv.nl.lllli* inily uii r.ldi.llnr typi* I'hrclrii: luMtors

M< (l-..r ,ii'li rn.iih'} U S S3DU l vvdli all altar limnnt* nul Ui"..-

uxli.it tor)

USS285 (without a ttad iiimn t*»)

OTHER HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
,|r.li'-'. puts .mil pans hi.ink'-ls lamps and fitlim}.. .is w»?il

>isi..ii|ii'l ,
< .ini 1 fiiiiiiluii' .in* l»r< lm i>it alinig hy inner We-.,li'rn i.li.n

linrii lli.-n f'ltnii'i IniltlM-. So nf I hu'.i* ih'lii-.. d I)r.n(|li1 .u

I-.mmI an- ilsn l.ix-»'«r;m|il *0' iiu.mtd"-, ( .Hi.j-.pi.iif1iii-| «'• th«‘

,.f tin- I , i (i > -, and I* of io.-.oi-. .jn ail

til,-,- .nr 1.1. I'trli iiil only tin- nli'l. fi.X'* u««l -Hi'M'lv t* < i-.l'H

tt'.-i', mtn lie* ...111111; l.ix be-

ilia. <i,Vi not llnuidv h

I
1i.in.rur,- .lud • o'p* :•

1-.r.lrl ,u». nsna'i, •. I,,.

VVli.-n lux. »
-,vh'-th"i in l -i a

|

1i.in.Tiii,- and • a'p* ••<>

l„'|. Ill 11... Ill 11. .11 P-M.II1-. m l-.l.ltd ,11'. I IM l.l'l, ! I"'.d <"J

mu, ill, -i in.ii, Hu, ir.iuin.ii
,

*
. i z ms in lh" West L.irg,.- ‘"'a.,

1 ,in> Jl-.v.l*,' -..nl.dM" and • t..

Ill- - 1
i- i 1 ' ' « - -»

riv v , ii * j,
- "I pH- os I|n,,|i?,l hi; im m li'i'iul fi'piius shoinit hf<|,

pri'-.p'«- U.-M oluii !•.» '.vi'S mil th,«ir iii<hvrdu.i> hudgets for •."Tr.i'ii

up their hr.nsi.'hnl'fs m Israel according id their moans and

j Pn.-.^s .- ,i r I ..j ..urni'.ired wati ii ,« *s-> m their iiiesi.-tir
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publishes a Customs Guide in English obtainable from Aliyah

Centers abroad or diredly from the Customs Authority

Note: All prices quoted in this article are approximate costs

for olim with tax and customs duly privileges and are

up to datB for February/March 1983.

* * * * S.L.

NEW MORTGAGE RATES
New mortgage rales for ohm go into effect on May 1 1983.

Further details wiM appear in this column next Friday (May 6>

For additional information, please contact your local Ministry of

immigrant Absorption olhce

.Communicated by the Ministry of lmmlBninl Absorption and the Aliyah and Absorption Dapartmont of the World Zionist OrBanirafron.
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OPINION

The Labour Party alternt-J N l I L SADAT came lo
Jerusalem. it appeared (hut wc did
nol have anyone with whom to talk
j»r. in be more exact, that wc did not
have anyone in the Arab world with
whom to talk peace. Sadat shattered
[his assumption. Me did so after
having heen president of Egypt for
su idler having launched a
surprise attack against Israel, nnd
•Iter we — yes. we — concluded
thai he was ihc lust person who
woulil bring ahmil a revolution for
peace.

Since that lime, wc can no longer
with certainly that wc do not

have anyone to talk with, or dial we
will never have anyone in talk with
in [lie Arah world, Even those who
l,Kl

;

,v ami threaten us will
probably not comm lie to do so
J»never.

On i lie other hand, it was eleur to
'he world, mini |Jic lailnrc ol' the
an ionmu v talks. and the great
riiorncriu.ni ,.i Israeli settlements in
the territories, that there was what
lo talk ahum with Israel. The
I ahuur A lipmilem government in-
itialed the peace process with

i
M’l' inn,rar> 1,1 die view held bv

the I ikuil. through interim stages, ftmade u known that it was prepared
in discuss cofiipninii.se lor the sake
ol peace on other trouts a> well.

Ihc I ik mi thought otherwise, it
decided that it hail something to

•

talk about with Egypt and inaje far .

reaching concessions, even more
than what Labour proposed.

,perhaps even more than what was
necessary for a stable peace. It
hoped in be able to achieve u peace 1

treaty with Lebanon as well - us s

the result ol a military action in-
*

dialed by Israel. ’
t

On the other hand, the Likud v

ctosed He doors to negotiations U
VMlh Jordan and Syria. For if we say
[o Jordan that wc will talk with "
thLm only on the basis of the Lamp 1

David Accords (whose drafting did w
not ineh'de Jordan); and if we speak cl
wuh !he residents ol ihc territories rim he language of settlements and K
,"'.,1 !l hard-handed poliev; and if bi
lalking w ith the PLO is out of the ui
question in any ease; then the
InmcIi Government is creating the
mipressun that there is nothing to Bitalk about with this country, even if ...

sK ,

dCTnl among thc Arabs chshould wish to speak with us. ^

In a wide-ranging survey the leader of the
Labour Party opposition, Shimon Peres, below
considers the political and military problems
lacing Israel and argues for a changed approach
in the search for peace.

wli* ,hl
KUI

?
'S lrying lo co*isole us

Likud h,.
a Gnw

!T
y p,an - Bm ft*Likud has proved unable lo reachan agreement on the essence of~y

V'"
d In any cvenl hus 001

nm?l
,U1

,

Arjb Pi,rlner PrcP“«d 10
implement it.

The autonomy plan was lo have
m-en a temporary plan, one filling a
lumptmil void or live years until apermanent agreemem should be

nfm
1, S

!

nce ,his is a temporary

»- L( rC
,

5
V'
lm* awa>‘ 01 '*- InLiU should the settlement policy

vtiniiiiuc for another few yearsnothing will remain of theluUmomj plan.
"'e must usk ourselves IhmJcIv if

«c insist that

‘ mum standing on one leg alone —
r L"

1
,'
“ :lr

-v
!

c
?
- ir » « separated

v

,roni Ihe political effort.

1

, k
r,,

,

C lormer defence minister and
.

the former chicI-of-stuff tried to

! ?
pCi ‘k philosophically of conquest:
Look, they said, thu vgys are not a
lempurary, passing phenomenon.

, ,

hi,
y
c h«'i lighting fur one

hundred years.

Arc wc to infer from this lhal wc
must reconcile ourselves
to .i noth e r hundred years of
war. without taking into account the
chajiges that have occurred in Ihc
region (such as thc change in
Egypt). The wjrs ol the future may
he totally diflercnl, for the Arabs
and lor us. from those of the past.

i do not underestimate the need
to prepare ourselves for time of war.
But we cannot ignore the Tact that
even ir (he state or war does not
change, and territory will remain
unchanged, technology will change
and the coalitions (inter-Arab and
helwcen Arab and outside forces)
•ire liable to change.

I T IS NOT inconceivable lhal in the
next con frontal ion, middle and
long-range missiles will be ac-
tivated. equipped With precise
electronic apparatus, for night and
daytime warfare — missiles that arc
not slopped by mountains, rivers, or
even distance, when speaking in
terms of the Middle East.

liable not only to close the doors lo
peace, hut it is also liable to destroy

idea. The annexation of
I.J million more Arabs would trans-
form Israel into a bi-naiional slate

“
,

or precisely, a bi-minority
'•Lite, in which a minority of theArab world will compete with a
minority of the Jewish people lo
erculc a permanent, indisputable

Moreover, if we accord full rights
lo all residents ot the territories, we
are liable to lose our parliamentary
majority even before the
demographic majority is completely
undermined. If we refrain from ac-
cording them such righis, or place
restrictions on them, we will appear
like houth Alrica in our own eyes, in
thc eyes of world Jewry and in the
eyes ol the world.

IT MUST BI* recalled that the set-
tlements do not add Jews — they
simply disperse them. They do nol
reduce the Arab population; they
simply provoke it. In lad. the
scillemenis are udding Arabs to the
ruture Stnte or Israel. For when we
settle on Mount Bracha, we are not
adding 1.000 Jews to the State of

What, then, is the alternative to
ihe Likud policy? Every political
alternative musl of course take into
consideration the geo-political
reality. Israel shares borders, by
land and sea, with five stales:
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Saudi
Arabia and Egypt.

With Egypt, at this stage there is
no immediate problem, unless it

should prove possible to fill the
peace treaty with (he substance or
pence. This today is not dependent,
however, on Isracli-Egvptian rela-
tions alone, hut on the results or
contacts with olher elements, not
only Egyptian hut also Arab.

Saudi Arabia is working behind
the scenes. Its role js varied- jt js
hoth helping u, c u.S. lo establish
peace m Lchanun, and is helping

|

he 1*1.0 to lliwart (lie peace in-
itiatives. But there is reason to
believe that, should a new peace
momentum develop. Saudi Aruhiu
will be able to contribute to it, es-
pecially in the economic sphere,
much more than the countries of
Europe, or even the U.S. The dil-
lerenec between oil without peace
and oil with peace is so great that
Saudi Arabia may well pay the price
with money that will help bring
progress to all the peoples of the
Middle East.

'Villi Syria, there is nol much wc
cun do at this stage. Syria has
adopted a position against peace,
and without peace, Israel cannot
ami will not discuss an arrangement
on the Golan Heights.
The i m mediate, pressing

problems racing Israel today are
with Jordan and Lebanon.

I T SEEMS that m order for Jordan
it) come to the negotiating table, anew situation must be created in
Lebanon. The Jordanians argue lhal
as lung us there is no agreement on
[he evacuation of non-Lebanese
lorees Irom Lebanon, they find it

dittieult to open negotiations with
Israel (this is the Egyptian argument
as well). They fed that they need
the consent of the Palestinians —
with the PLO, and if this proves im-
possible without it. They want toknow that should they enter into
negotiations, the negotiations will

»nn
r

["i
A
J
d lhcy necd Amencan

and Arab aid.

As for the consent or the Palesti-
nians, I believe that anyone who
wants peace must keep the PLO

Thi? mT lhe negoliatin8 table.The PLO wants to shatter the
negotiating table, not to sit around
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ay n no1 moderation,

hut to make u decision — and this, it
«s not prepared to do.
The PLO is trying to fool the
hole world with fairy tales of Its

moderation. It is vital that Israel re-maJn firm on this mailer. Erosion ofIhc Israeli posilton on the PLO will

-rhi exccpt Judea. Samaria and a
Outtu. Bui we hnve an nhr n ^0,P
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of the Labour AlialTmanL
Jf/danian-Palestinian delegation,
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«*le in Ihe Land of Israel " ?
pt,«>n (n ‘he territories,no oi Israel, and cultivate the inhabitants' ability

1° !° «c‘ Independently, perhaps eveD:al by cultivating self-rule in the re?°

di Regarding the results of the
negotiations, Israel must stale n-

is plicilly to Jordan: in order to enter
it into negotiations, it need not accept
le the Camp David Accords. Jordan
or can restate its acceptance of UN
it, Security Council resolutions 242
a- mid 338, which it has adopted in the

past, us thc basis for negotiations —
)l just us we can come to the

negotiating table on (he basis of the
d Camp David Accords — but not as
is a pre-condition,
h Once Jordan enters the negiuis-
g linns, we will be prepared to discuss
i- the rree/mg or setllenients. fora fix-
i) ‘-‘d period of lime. As for the out-
e come of the negotiations, we arc
u prepared lor an interim agreement.

lo he followed by a permanent ar-

. rangemem. At the same time, wc
r must reach a strategic under-
- standing with the U.S. nn the nature
: ol these negotiations. The basis | 0r
t Hus strategy must be an American
: assurance that it will stand by Israel

!
and guarantee our security needs
along the eastern border.

However, as noted, without an
agreement in Lebanon.

[ Joubi
whether any progress can be nude
towards peace. Our government er-
r

.

,r

j

dragging out the negotiations
with Lebanon for so long. Time lias

worked against us.

The Russians have extended their

penetration into Syria. The Syrian
position has beeqme rnorc radical
flic Lebanese government has noi
pined in strength. And the FLO has
negun lo infiltrate — and even to
operate —

. m Southern Lebanon
and in Beirut itself.

We should not exaggerate our ex-
pectations regarding the outcome,
l or even if we reach a written
agreement with Lebanon. Lebanon
ilsell — which will have to imple-
ment lhal agreement — will remain
unchanged. It will remain a divided
coalition, with many armed groups
and liule consensus among them,
with an army that reflects the ethnic
division. And the Arab stales, on
which the Lebanese economy de-
pends. will continue Lo exert heavy
pressure.

AN AGREEMENT with Lebanon
will not necessarily guarantee o
Syrian withdrawal; neither can it

guarantee lhal Lebanese territory
will remain free of terrorists and of

threats to Israel.
Hence, we should not attribute

too much importance to Lebanese
declarations on ending the state of
war between us. Our interest
in Lebanon is to ensure the security
ol northern Israel — and on this we
should insist. Namely, we should in-
s'sl on security arrangements —
which will never be perfect — in
bouthern Lebanon, and strive for
the evacuation of all non-Lebanese
forces from. Lebanon, for these
were nnd will continue lo be the
primary security problem for Israel.

give rise to a greater erosion in thb ml* ?ung8 in ,be psychological al-

U.S. and will jystify Jordan's refusal o®^^ ln
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to join the negotiations. On the moment,fm
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NEWS REPORT

Anxiety, not poison,

swept West Bank
By MARGERY GREEN l-'El.l)

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Doctors from the Centre for Dis-

ease Control tCDC) in Ailiintu,

Georgia, sent to Israel last month to

investigate the wave of mysterious

"poisonings'* in Judea und Samaria,

concluded lhal ihe “epidemic was

induced by anxiety.**

In their final report, which was
issued simultaneously at a press

conference in Jerusalem and
at the Stale Department in

'Vash light ii. the two doctors .said

they had ''failed to detect the con-
sistciu presence of environmental
toxins."

But the leant also concluded that

there was “no evidence ol

malingering or of deliberate lubrica-

tion of symptoms.” They thus

tailed lo substantiate allegations by

the civil administration that the hun-
dreds ol Arab schoolgirls w ho came
to 'Vest Bank hospitals complaining

of dizziness, nausea and abdominal

pain had done so as part of an

"organized plot” lo increase unrest

in the area

The report "coiil inns our conclu-

sions reached after the Health

Minist rs's extensive investigation

ami released two uccks ago.” said

miiiisirv Director-! ieneral Prof.

Baruch Modun. who presented

the ( DC report in Jerusalem

‘I he report also says that f»W) of

the ‘>43 cases ( 7tl per cent) reported

throughout Judea and Samaria Irom

March 21 to April 3 were “adoles-

cent school Btrls" and noted that

none of the patients had died.

Noting that the epidemic may

have heen triggered initially either

In psychological laetors or by sub-

toxic exposure to H,S (hydrogen

sulphide j." the two doctors at-

tribute its subsequent spread p»

"psychogenic laetors" They said

that reports in the news media may

have also contributed to the spread

of the symptoms.

ihc report also notes that ‘‘the

epidemic ended alter West Bank

schools were closed" and said dial

no evidence of "reproductive im-

pairment" had been found in girls

• Professor Modan

affected, countering lie widespread

rumours in the We-t Bank lhal

Palestinian women Acre "being

poisoned lo render [lent infertile."

The authors of the report. Drs.

Philip Landrigan and Bess Miller,

spent ul most two weels here earlier

in the month conducing extensive

clinical, cpidcniiologLul and tox-

icological studies in tie field. They
collected samples ufiir. soil, dusi

and water, as well iti samples of
blood, serum and urue Irom those

affected, some ofuhidi were taken

to the U.S. for ana]y.<js

Alter interviewing .124 alfccted

pe rso ns an d 57 ugi: - a nd sc x*

mat died controls, the two doctors

noted tlui most of the alfccted per-

sons li;id felt sick ulur smelling an
"iinplcassant odour, most com-
monly rotten eggs." ( I his is the

smell associated wiili hydrogen
sulphide.)

Health Ministry dircclur-pcncrul

Modan outlined the "lour waves ol

symptoms" described both by the

Alla ill a team and tie Israeli in-

vcsligiilors

(.'nil i ng the mass Phenomenon

"AricnyalUi" a tern he coined

Irom \rrahe. tenia ard Yalta, the

three mam lou ol the outbreak -

Mmi.in s.nd that the lirst me idem,

m Arrabe on March 21. was most

likely mused by ihe leikiige ol low

lex els oi lixdi oeen sulpiule gas dial

had built up m a faulty outdoor

l.ih me next t" ihe school

Modan i hut not the Atlanta team)

lurlher subdivides the Arrabe inci-

dent into two separate parts: ihe

lirsi II girls who ivcrfc taken ill

he I ore the school recess period. ;ind

a second, i.truer wave ol girls who
leli sick alter hemg informed of the

lirst gnuip's illness.

I'h'e second wave, live days later,

in girls’ schools in Jenin. Melaloun

and Bukin, may have heen triggered

by "any kind of smell" and was the

result ol anxiety, he said.

The third wave, several days later

in a neighbourhood in eastern

Jenin, was a panic reaction caused

hy n car giving off smelly exhaust

fumes while passing through town,

Modan said. The final wave, in

Hebron. Yalta and Anabta, he said,

was caused by “psychogenic factors

only."

While the Atlanta report stales

clearly thui there was no evidence

of victims faking their qrmptoms,

Modan noted that in Yatta, south or

Hebron, “nil the cases developed

within two hours and this indicates

the presence oT a learned

response.”

But he also steered clear of labell-

ing any of the cases outright fakes,

stressing that the Health Ministry

hud related to every patient as truly

sick and had seen to it that everyone

uiTeclcd was examined and treated

nl either local or IsracIi hospitals.
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Begin declines Rumania visit

TEL AVIV. - Prime Minister Buginreportedlyreeeivcdthein-

Mcnuchcm Begin has declined an vitatibni at a recent meeting m

invitiUidn to visit Rumania, Yediot Jerusalem with Rumanian official

JU»», ,

lcnon«l.liia*-«k,
,

Hori. DumitreKu. who rcpgrtedly ,

mfri Will Begin replied Hint, laid Begin .lhal . Rumnnis .wanls .

he "is waiting for Rumanian Preki- closer tics with Israel. • •

dent Nicolai Ceaucescu to visit Rumania is theionly Eastern Bloc

Israel first. Begin went to Rumania country to- maintain diplomatic ties

in August 1977 and invited with Israel. Ceaucescu has in the

Ceaucescu to. reciprocate. .
.

past acted ns

Dan Meridor. Cabinet Secretary Israel und., Ar
*J .“l! iSf p

and an aide to the prime minister, helped arrange contacts with
' BJPl

declined lo commenL on the report, that, led to the .1979 peace treaty.
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ISSUES

IHIiSi; PAST WLWCS the term
tolerance" has come up with

(treater frequency (him before, and
ur obvious reasons: we have the
lee ling — not always expressed in
words — that general questions
nave been excessively discussed in
public.

In the light or (his feeling and i(s
utterances we might say: “If only
there were a stronger spirit of
tolerance among us...." but when
we say jo, we ought to make it clear
to ourselves what tolerance really
signifies and whether we should be
satisfied with its general meaning or
a meaning defined by historical
(nought-processes.
Wc must always bear in mind

yoethc s Words that tolerance is
just a transient attitude, since it

necessarily leads us to taking
cognizance of a person who holds
views that we do not accept, and to
Joleruic means to suffer offence,wo have somewhat paraphrosed
Goethes dictum, but without dis-
torting the general trend of his
ideas.

I HIS HAD to he said, for the word
lolernnce h derived from the root
to tolerate" ^ "to suffer," "to

Itear", which ulso implies “to stand
up to exceptional conditions," the
vame (is one says that a body is resis-

u !°\ or lo,cral«. materials or
chemical substances that he ab-
sorbs; as one speaks, for instance, of
tolerance to overdoses of sugar.

u
hislory n l0,efan*

atl t idc was shown by those who-
held power. Tor example, the
government or the religious es-
tablishment, towards (hose who
deviated From the central or prevail-
mg spirit of the times, or towards
somebody who in certain circum-
stances was regarded as belonging
o u heretic sect. In this sense,
tolerance js conceived as letting live
those whose views arc not generally
accepted, and it is the attitude of
the majority vis-a-vis a subject
minority. J

in^io?t

her
i.

Side 0f l0,erancc comes
to light when a majority is under
restraint, when it may act against
heretics through the written word
only, and not by fire and sword.

Tolerance
andbeyond
Nathan Rotenstreich reflects on the
meaning of the word "tolerance" and
its implications in the aftermath of the
murder of Emil Grunzweig at a Peace
Now demonstration in Jerusalem
on February 10.

We could nid many more Mam-
Pies, all or whph would lead to the
conclusion that, even ir [ am the
adherent of a jehool of beliefs and
principles, upon reflection I cannoL
claim that it incorporates or ex-
hausls all possible approaches to the
world and to God. While taking a
negative stand, I do not deny The
different views, which I reject, and
their adherents, or their right to ex-
ISli

IT IS. THEREFORE, not enough
Sdy *> but we must actually

adopt the stand that wc also lei non-
conformists live. It fa imperative to
clarify the context in which licence
«s granted and it is imperative to in-
sist that the attitude of the
authorities - with ail their power— is not enough, but that the psy-

a,mospherc or climate
prevailing amongst the populace Is
not only the concern of the in-
stitutional system.

.

Here we have to define the sub-
ject with which wc are dealing —
tolerance and what lies beyond it—
2 "** 1,5 Psychological and
ideological motives; whether it is
possible to apply U only to beliefs
and opinions in which there is a
prion or post factum an element of
oppression.

Tolerance does not apply to mai-
lers which, by their very nature, are 1

uncontroversial. For example,
nobody can ask- me to be tolerant
towards somebody who is con-
vinced that two and two are five,
and not Tour. Bui there are less
clear-cut cases in which it is uncer-
tain whether they definitely belong
with the category of unam-
higuousness. The dividing line
between these categories is ox-
tremely thm, and ihh gives rise to
difficulties; thus wc are sometimes
faced with the difemma of whether
wc should grunt the bcncfiL of the
doubt, or whether wc should rather
cxnimnc carefully what belongs to

the area in which tolerance can be
exercised.

We arc faced with this problem
every day. when various kinds of
sects are concerned, or when it is a
question of whether one biological
or biogenetical doctrine has a
deceive advantage over another
which jn the United States is called
creationism” and which claims

equivalence with, if not superiority
over, evolutionism.

Wherever we speak of tolerance
we are speaking of a permissive at-
titude towards opinions and their
followers which I or those in posi-
tions of authority tolerate, even
though we do not agree with them.
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CONSEQUENTLY, we must ex-
amine the question or the motives
for a tolerant attitude, which may
be different and need not always be
compatible.

First or all, it a appropriate to
point out that there is tolerance in
the proper sense or the term, as op-
posed to the transformations it un-
derwenl in (he course of history,
which goes to show that there are
spheres in which (he multiplicity of

itMir
dcs form5 part °r lhe sphcro

*
approach exists, and rightly

so, evfen If we do not agree with the
deep saying that certain opposite
things are ordained by God (thnt
(heir context is halachic, but an
dcntional principle stands behind
the hoiaefut).

. ...

We have lo share the view that,
although ills not*Formulated exactly

iRahamtm Israeli

)

according to the system of beliefs
and opinions, yet it can serve us as a
guideline in the matter we have
before us. namely, that every deter-
mination is eo Ipso a negation (as
Spinoza said in a different context)We are aware that, if we have some
nxed religious or social conception,
our very adherence to this concep-
tion excludes certain elements from

One can adhere to Judaism and
be aware that Judaism emphasizes
the observance of a way or lire on
the basis of beliefs and views, and
therefore may not stress mental at-
titudes that are not expressed in
these observances, as we find them

WHAT I HAVE said about beliefs
and views applies likewise to
political convictions and opinions. I

firmly believe that all human beings
are born equal ind that this equality
should find its expression in daily
lire and socio-political assessments.

nJr.
1

•
tendency towards

egalitarianism may bring about r
blurring of the differences between
individuals, not only in regard to
their qualitative or operative level
or standard, bulnlso where vnrieties
in behaviour nnd altitudes are con-
cerned.

The moral principle or equality
may eliminate the different in-
terpretations of that very principle.
Neither could the historical aspira-
tion thut is derived from the idea! of
equality lead - or could already
have led — io the conviction that
we have discovered the secret of
history, nor that we hnve got only a
guideline for a certain form of
behaviour. Bolshevism, as it is
derived from the doctrine of Mnrx
bears witness In this.

?TILL * IT IS possible for men to

,

one step further in this context.
Not only will they be in the am-
biguous position of having a firm
behef and at lhe same time of ad-
mitting another conviction that con-
cedes its own limitations, they willbe in n position that carries no firm
cnnviclionn auill, and tolerance will
be based on fundamental sceplicism
or even ,adherence. Ibis isJways
possible. Also, i|lis problem of the
contrasts between firm conviction
and uncommitted scepticism
belongs within the sphere of dis-
putes between beliefs and opinions.

In this context the question of
outstanding ideological and
educational importance is: what is

Sh 'C
^
pl 'cism or fanaticism

bounds?
d'nm ‘IOn' knows »o

faith and turn our attention lo ir,

underlying principles and idft?And when we come to the sphered
ideas, we cannot escape the dua[j!

f ,
guT ntal,°n and 'ejection

wuh, which we began our delibera'

t ionj

1U

\ve^aHy
V

spealf^
rccSgnizjnV the^ubje^
recognizing the person who adhereso certain beliefs And views. Even ifthe iailer are rejected by mC or

'™ acccptable by me a priori and aposteriori, the fact that a pers0n

*

persons adhere to them gives Z
pause, since I recognize or have torecognize that human beings are in-volved, and human beingTare n«motivated solely by instincts.
To follow ideals is also part and

parcel of the essence and status ofman, and, since I respect man, I also
respect what guides or what is in-
tended lo guide his stand and his
behaviour. -In a ccrtnin wav. the
recognition and appreciation ofman are the minimal basis for
tolerance, yet in the complex
human situation one may disregard
even this elementary component of
that complexity.

IT IS PRECISELY in this context
that the question as to the limits uf
appreciation arises. I do not and
need not respect a person who does
not acknowledge the existence of
his neighbour, nnd therefore
freedom of opinion may not he con-
ceded to Nazis, since they denied
others their freedom and deprived
or their human status the individual
Jews and the Jewish community in

all its generations. In the generation
or Nazi activity this deprivation had
a quasi-idcologicnl basis, ruling
supreme..

Consequently, respect for man as
a matter of principle docs not alter
“ne “ffituife to a man's views, it is

BJ."
of

11

l3ne
’

s beliefs and opinions,
with ull reservations, the rejection
of an opinion does not imply the re-
jection of the person who holds it.

Thus, just as this idea became im-
portant in connection with religion,
where tolerance had its beginnings,
it is likewise important where it is a
mailer of social and political con-
victions — of what is called
ideologies.

ISSUES

oa wc lino them „ r .7 .
rr Jwmcumcs

in Christianity and some of its
-

” fa
!?
at,c 15 regarded with ad-

variants. We adhere to Judaism and
""ratl°" for bis unconditional devo-

- ... * amiiic oi IIS
variants. We adhere to Judaism and
ycl are aware that man's status as
the image of God, though not to be
identified with God. is an essential
element or Judaism, and that it is
therefore impossible for Judaism to
produce the idea of an identity
between man and God in its various
expressions, including that given in
Christianity.

Judaism's overall idea is the way
or life, and this is why it affirms the
concrete world which is to be

?In
apcd: therefore

?
“ impossible

,hc world s ; dependence onGod could attain 1

dimensions that
would be Incompatible with this
idea, and even less possible that the
idea of rejecting or denouncing the
concrete world could lead to J
negation or denial of reality, as is
the case, for instance, in the Asiatic
religions.

Tboifi '!T
MU

u
ST say s°methingabout lhe phenomenon or

ran
na

.

l
'^ lSm *.

especially since
fanaticism exists m various spheres,
both in religion and in public life
Fanaticism is certainly a

°fthe adh«re«lor belief and opinions, who doesnot sec any limits to his commit-
ment and oT the object to which he
is commuted. It happens sometimes
tnat n fanatic is regarded with adtniralirwi LI. . .
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lion to his cause.
But (he man is respected for his

loyally only, and not for his beliefs
andI opinions; only the unwavering
rnith as such is the object of admira-
tion, for there can be few people
whose actions are dictated by their
convictions and whom we cannot

,,
cr

'bf as being blindly faithful,
rurthermoro, ir one respects a

sllke'nf
2* 1?“ ” not for lhe

°[
',

he ^ject of his commit-
niem but only for his motivation,
^hich means that one divides
human nature into different basic
elements, attributing the greatest
importance to one — loyalty —
without weighing in one's mind the
content and intention of such com-
mitment.

Therefore, the toleration of
fanatics is perhaps a futile dialogue,
but it makes us see beyond the blind

THESE SUMMARY reflections -
and no doubt they require further
elaboration — are dedicated to the
memory of Emil Grunzweig. Emil's
personality was a combination of in-

tellectual alertness with a commit-
ment Lo humanitarian, educational,
social and Jewish affairs. This is a
very happy combination for which
we have the highest regard.
The last theoretical conversation

between us was about Nazi science,
and we talked about the book of the
lamous, recently-deceased psy-
chiatrist Alexander Mitscherlich,
which contains source material on
Nazi medicine. In retrospect, one
can be bewildered by the coin-
cidence that this was the subject of
our last conversation.
The horror at this assassination is

real and cannot be uprooted. If we
say that (his murder has opened our
eyes to the implications of
fanaticism, this might mean that the
death of a man is instrumental to
processes — which would be
blasphemy. Man is no instrument
and must not be regarded as -a
means for an end, whether a priori 1 •

,1,

or post factum. >. • «.<

Yet, if we do not keep our eyes
wide open, the horror will beget a
catastrophe,

TW/rer ^ incumbent of the ...'

Ma'am chair In philosophy at the
Hebrew University tf Jerusalem.
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Legacies of war
Much discomfort about the war in Lebanon and its aftermath has been

expressed by Israel's writers. The Post
1

s Marsha Pomerantz reports.

NfcARLY 500 Israelis have died

jjice the Lebanon War began last

june. At this writing, 132 of them

4ivc died since the war ended in

September.

Meanwhile the Saturday after-

noon skateboarders on Dizengoff

rA their limbs in dizzy pirouettes,

wither permitting. The constant

noise from the nearby factory is dis-

turbing only when you hear it.

A 20-yctir-ald tunk commander I

turn had u problem on Memorial

pjy; how could he possibily visit

Ve families or attend ceremonies

,trtU his dead friends? He phoned

me of his friends and they divided

: task among them, so that no

weaved family they were close lo

..mid he left out.

Many people feel that the mourn-

z in this war is personal, and that

l
i "public." is trying lo deny its

•in.

How can we tell if the apparent

inference has a basis in reality? A
biologist 1 asked lust December

,
nested a statistical approach: sec

j

-tether people last summer look

l :ir vacations abroad us planned,

•>piie the war. One could check

inumber of citizens who left the

intry during thut period and

mpare it with the previous sum-

:r if a suitable control group

jld be located.

li wc knew the figures, would we
iw more? Probably not.

"lething/er/y wrong, and that has

lie to do with the uctual number

Israelis in Disneyland Iasi June.

1UCH Oh THE unease about Lhe

r*e of war, und this war in par-

ular, has found u less exact but

*« profound expression in very

:*.enl literature.

One ol the first selections lo be pub-

W was a little pamphlet called

j/ujf. the acronym for what is

•icially known as Operation Peace
r Galilee. It was pul out by the

Mors of Shdeiuot. the kibbutz arts

jfnal. The introduction identifies

u "a shout" and quotes Rabbi

Mchman of Bratislav as saying that

i silent cry — literally "a powerful

‘out in the heart” — is a kind of

mh.

Its contents are raw and strong:

•tetings with civilians in Lebanon
'aidered by David Ellman as a

seleh for Fellini, poems by Rami
'J'lzani on waking up with limbs

“''Sing.

Ditzani has another poem,
^Wished in the winter Issue of a

ictry journal called Hadarim
twins

I, which describes a hospital
l<
tne; a man in a black capote sits

-ading Gemara at the bedside of a

Alfred heap in bandages. He gives

'* son the soldier a drink or water

Mm a glass, then rotates the glass

touches the exact spot on the
,n|» to his own lips. It’s all the con-
Jft he cun have. The pathos is un-

kreut by slick rhythms and internal

‘Vines,
,;
and by, a nurse passing

Li

>n>ugh jhe
.
pocq? who re roj nds. the

'"'tor that there is no smoking in;

to wards. •

One difficulty in expressing what
’ happening to us in and around
‘

J!.war is thnt words seem, to

Mange their meanings. In the same

J
!Uc or Hadarim novelist Yitzhak
xuerbach Orpaz has a rhetorical

poem called "l Wont forgive

You." One line goes file this

(translations mine):

"I won’t forgive you this: tiat you
sullied many clean words, tha when
you say ‘peace* I prepare a

memorial candle." The poem has a

very specific political content. It is

from a speech Orpaz gave lutside

the Defence Ministry on September

21, just after the Sabra and Shatilla

massacres.

Some meanings change in a very

personal context. Here's n selection

from a prose piece by someone

identified in Shalag oily as

"Roncn.” He serves as the

spokesman for a Iricnd who lost a

leg:

"Last week they were already on

the phone Trout the Offence

Ministry. They asked me how l want

my cur: long, short, red, blue, or

maybe olive drub, automatic, not

automatic? ‘Automatic?* ( shouted

into the phone, jumping out or my
skin. 'Automatic? Do you know
what that word means to ire? An
automatic burst of fire, thut's what

it means. A round that goes in one

side of the soul, makes a nice nar-

row little hole and goes out (he

other side, taking my personal con-

sensus into the next world.' Even

now I don’t have a consensus. You

understand what's happeningto me.

I understand: it was all tor nothing."

A MORI: substantial collection of

writing abaui lhe wur is Ovation:

Hamillumm fie'ahen t. translated as

Lebanon- The Other War. Perhaps a

heller translation would be "a dif-

ferent kind ol war." It includes

reports by soldiers on their actions

and feelings: essays, including one

by Uri Levitan on the psychology of

attitudes toward the war and one by

Yehoshua Arieli on how the war

tested Israeli democrucy. And there

are poems by Haim Be'er and Dalin

Kubikovitch and prose impressions

by S. Yizhur, who calls them “Post-

cards" — also a play on the word

for “revelations" — from Lebanon.

• The book was the subject of a

literary evening at Beit Lessin in Tel

Aviv recently, moderated by the

editor, Rubik Rosenthal. An infor-

mal couple or hours in the Upstairs

Basement with 50 or 60 people sit-

ting around glass-topped tables

drinking coffee or beer.

Han Eshel, the commander who

led forces into the Ein Hilwe

refugee camp, talked about the at-

tempt to separate civilians from ter-

rorists, though the terrorists were

keeping I hie old and inFirro os

hostage*. He snid that the

Norwegian head of the hospital at

Ein Hilwe was reported to be

sheltering terrorists in the hospital,

where there were civilian patients.

Complicating matters were rumours

that Israeli prisoners were being

held there. The head or the hospital

insisted there were no terrorists

there, but as Eshel’s forces ap-

proached it, they were fired on from

in8ldC * i.i

“
I gave an explicit order for tanks

to fire onitlie hospital; And a stream

uf wounded women and children

came out. 1 ate my heart out."

.
Many limes before, trying to pre-

vent civilians beinjj killed he had

stowed or stopped the battle lo get

them out of the line of fire. As a

result, more or his own men were

wounded.

"That sounds like a speech to the

Bonds about the good Jewish ar-

my,” yelled u Triend from the

audience. Which led to a mild up-

roar. but didn't change the Tacts:

people who were utterly against the

wur fought it as well as (hey could,

protecting their own men first, then

protecting civilians while capturing

or killing terrorists, some of whom
were 12-year-olds with guns.

PSYCHOLOGISTS call this

wrenching distinction between what

you think and what you do
“cognitive dissonance." (n papular

jargon, in the context of war, it's

called yorim uvnehim

:

shoot and cry.

Eshel said one of his roles was to

encourage his soldiers before the

fighting, but he felt that he had lo

do it ihis lime without talking about

the justice of the war. He con

ccntrulcd instead on the technical

aspects and on basic humunity to

civilians: "No looting, and you give

them water even during battle."

Someone pointed out that if you

concentrate too much on the

technical role, you stop heing

human and become a boll in an ar-

moured personnel currier.

"As long as I haven't decided on

armed revolt against lhe regime, I

have to tight with it." Lshel said. “If

I change my mind, things will be

dilleronl."

"You're beuifi .reworded, i

someone reminded him Irom the

audience.

Wliat about draft resistance?

Some were in fux'our. but novelist S.

Yi/.hur. who spoke later, was very

much against it. “If the IDF is

weakened, or if there is any doubt

about its strength, that's the end of

the State of Israel. ..The army, for

now, anyway, has no Ipoliticall

policy. Protest must be against the

government."

IN HIS ESSAY on psychology, in

L'vanoit. Uri Levitan notes that

many people who opposed even a

limited war ivhen it was only

rumoured last May supported it

after Lhey had been in the fighting.

That is one way to resolve cog-

nitive dissonance. Another way is

denial — to go about your business

until you are absolutely forced to

recognize the split between your al-

titudes and what you do. If you see

your army service as dictated from

above, you have less of a problem.

If vou see it as choice — your own

responsibility — you are likely lo

have more of a conflict.

The trouble with pain-killers,

whether they are a new home video

system or a long, respectable day's

work at the office, is that they

reduce the motivation lo affect the

source of the pain.

In Shalag there’s a quotation

from a kibbulznik ul Kfar Hnnassi

about coming home to normalcy:

“Then they’ll start with the

jpkqs... and we‘l! have protest

meetings to Identify and mpurn, and

we'll watch Udte House on the

Prairie and cry and wc won't do

anything. Because we're chained in

side our daily life, our little com-

forts, and we do everything in liny

steps, hnltingly. Until it’s too late.

After that there won't be any aTler

that." D

Whenin Jerusalem,
stay in Jerusalem!
The American Colony Hotel in

Jerusalem is in a class by itself,

an elegant combination of Old

World charm and Middle

Eastern ambiance. The former

pasha's palace is now a 102

room 4-star hotel with three

well-appointed restaurants serv-

ing superb continental cuisine.

Especially suited to the discri-

minating traveller.the hotel has

an intimate bar featuring enter-

tainment, a flower-filled inner

courtyard perfect for after-

noon tea or cocktails and an

outdoor swimming pool

.

Under Swiss management, the

American Colony Hotel is u

Garden of Edon situated near

Jerusalem's Old City.

^SPAmerican
ColonyHcttel

Pot reservations phone 02-2824 2 1 or telex 2536 2.

The American Colony Hotel Nobhia Rd^ Jerusalem, Israel 97200

I'lpnu Akiva Nctniiya
liitcrimlloiuil

llMtrrw Study Outre

Ministry of Ed mutton
and Culture

Department tor
Adult Education

ULPAN AKIVA
holds 24-day intensive courses in

Hebrew Language Improvement
and Correct Spelling

Special Hebrew Brush-up courses for Vatikim,

Tourists and New Immigrants.

In Comfortable Hotel surroundings at the

Green Beach Hotel, Netanya.

Sports facilities, swimming pool, beachSports facilities, swimming pool, beach

A joint learning experience for you, your family,

your children and your friends.

For: * Civil Servants

* Holders of Senior Positions

* Directors of Public and
Private Companies

* Doctors and other Professionals

* Members of Kibbutzim and Moshevim
* Labour Unions

* The General Public

Programme: Correct spelling; reading of newspapers; grammar; styling;

Improvement of written and oral expression; chapters of the Bible and

Hebrew Literature. Students will be given Individual tuition by the teaching

starf when necessary.

May 9, 1983
Opening Dates: Juna 27, 1983

July 12, 1983

Civil Servants: apply directly lo Ulpan Akiva or to Education Officer

in your office.

Residents of Netanya and vicinity accepted as external students.

Reductions granted in special cases.

I To: Ulpan Akiva. p.O.B. 256, 42 102 Netanya South, Israel.

;
1E 1..1 ..jrja, ^ifl I -m.i.u U»

• or. B^TiljnentASfdwaitDfeiwkauliuraiWorld'ZibntettfrMrilaatitihi 515*,

: Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022, U.S.A. (Tel. 762-0600 ext. 385-B)

• Please sand me tfree of chargel Voui* detailed brochure and application

forms:

Address

.

i* t»a« atnamiMiV^ * •*A.U„. iNiHiimni

! Name

*
’

'-jii.il, r.j i

*
;
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JO,
f
was al limes frustrating,

est li a list i ii|* , enervating Rnd
downright boring, but it was
otherwise one of [lie most exciting

;

1,ld fullilJinjj positions that an
Israeli can have,

llicrc wasn't a <fny— not even y
moment — that I regretted coining
nere, says President Yitzhak
Navon. leaning back in the black
swivel chair that he will occupy far
only six more days. -The opposite is
irue I thank God that I was
privileged

I lo serve in Beit Hanassi
ahepres'dem s house). It has been
.1 heavy responsibility, but the
NUt'slachon more than compensates

*J}*
r il wee

.

k of meetings,^C5’ rWepl,0l's nnd visits -
ff

,ce no less hectic than
•'.it of his previous 25S weeks in of-

,

*
/
Navon paused far a Tewluurs last Friday morning far an in-

terview iihmil his presidency
He was as guod nntured and

paiieni :ls ever. There was in his of-
fice no atmosphere of packing and
leaving, Everything was in its usual
place the howl »f cut flowers
near the lamp, the llihie near the
telephones and thc petto fours and
I nrkisJi collee oil the gold-rim mud
desk.

Although Navon himself relin-
quished the opportunity to serve faf »

another live years, there was a
tai ii sadness in the occasion of a
1'iri.ng interview. "licit Hanassi t

reporters will continue," lie veil- v
lured. It appears that nut only the I

reporters who liuve "covered" him v
“' ,l rc 1,1:1 »t. but also the whole Beil Ii

anils'll stall, including Nuvon's r
personal whom
president-elect Chaim Herzog has «
asked to Stay on. Only Yitzhak
Nuvon iind his family will leave Beit d
Hanassi on May 5 . j

lint Navon was far more nostalgic H
Hum >.id. recalling with pleasure his ai
nioM memurable experiences in of- li

lice, vet clearly convinced that he
«as right not to run again. ” There is tii

a question of how long one can keep N
it up with^ihc same freshness and "
activity.” he explained. An Hr
agriculture minister, far example ™
deals with dry spells one day and th
Hoods and flower exports the next. pl«

But a president, continued Navon, to
deals with basic truths every day bu

Jon
he

.
,,,usl rePeul lhcm 300. 400 or I

times to audience after tra
audience. It wears one down ” In du
his five years at Beit Hanassi, he «o
had to speak at 20 "outstanding F«
employees" ceremonies. After a aru
while, there is just nothing new to '"8
say.

ira ,

Unspoken was the second major lur
reason why Navon decided noi lo **n«
seek a second term; the frustration bin
of not being able to voice his strong and
opinions about the actions and Sep
policies of n government whose abn
philosophy often clashes with his A
iwvn.

evit
He dismissed with a wave of the r;,is

h.md any suggestion that he is leuv- will
ing Beit Hanassi in order to run lor Hiei
Inc premiership. He wouldn’t dis- Ann

cvcn in unc °r bis frequent Ufa
oll-ihc-reeord asides ~ that ‘'din
favourite topic of newspaper col uni- 'Mini
rusts and Likud MKs Instead, he let Tl

jV* i

hls MsU«nicnl of lust January look
tl that "I am not planning and I do and
not intend in enter political life

” it w»
He also laughed off the idea chat sche

nu is renting an apartment rather bniri
j'liiu purchasing one because he
hopes one day to move into the fiuesi
house in Jerusalem's Rchov mmn
hmolenskin now occupied by oulsi
Meiiiichcm Begin. ing t

Citizen Navon
10 th® Pudency have been a 'satisfying burden' for

ta£ about
th

H
0
+u
e
°Lhis d0Parture from Beit Hanassi, heiaiK5 about himself and the office with JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH.

Mr <r'8h,) “d “***» Na'an,. Ereicnjoy lht^ lSa.nr. till 1

1

VVIMl WILL he do then? Write,
far one thing. His first book muy be
the one he planned on the Inquisi-
tion, "but don’t hold me to dial.” In
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si [bc past, lie voiced the desire to
i- write about his experiences with
ic Unvul Btfii-tinrion. his mentor,
in whose black-and-white portrait
it hangs to his right on the wood-
’s panelled wall.

it He is aware of (he dilliculty of
is waking up to a day that doesn't huve
k '* hxed schedule of things he must
t

d». and nr the problem of again
developing a wriler’s self-discipline.

c He will probably work from a room-
s iiml-a-half in (he Van’ Leer Fuwicfo:
- Mon right next door to Beit Hanassi.
: Navon also wants to spend more
s Mine.with his children. lU-year-old
> Narnia nnd cight-year-old Ere/..
|

They re already talking about the
,

.time when I’ll he with them more
.

a
.

nd will hc J,hle to help them with
i heir homework. I meet other peo-
ple and see that I devote more lime
to my children than they to theirs
but I still feci guilty."
He regrets that he was able to

travel only fa Egypt and the U.S.
during his term, noting that he
would have liked to visit England
France, Brazil, Argentina, Mexico
and perhaps Canada. He is now be-
ing bombarded with invitations to
travel and lecture abroad, and has
turned them all down except the
one from Oxford University asking
him to lecture on Sephardi Jewry
and culture and (he problems of
Sephardi communities in Israel and
abroad.

As mi ex -president, he will in-

cvitahly he asked lo make fand-
raising speeches for Israel, but he
will accept only a few offers, and
then only so that he cun preach to
American Jews about his passions:
the need lor uliyu, for good Jewish
education and for increasing the
number of children |>cr family.
The thing he is perhaps most

looking forward to is visiting places
and people around Israel. Although
it won’t he passible to maintain the
schedule he pursued ns president —
louring over 2(X> cities, towns and
settlements, receiving over .100,000
guests at receptions and uddressing

i

countless more at other occasions
i

outside Beil Hanassi - he is unwill-
,

ing to give this up.
t

He obviously loves human con-
;

tact; his aides rclaLc tliut his main t

complaint just after taking office
t

was (hat lie could no longer linger in t

Jerusalem's Mahane Yehuda and
t]

dial with old and new friends.
’

.

c;in
’

1 L* ul off contact with (lie

rl-rven

1

1v

rhal *s my °wn "
lie said

MIL MOST popular of Israel's
|- presidents, his activities reported in
.

the press nearly every day. Navon
t

;

v
.

,ll

l
i.

ha*c lo »cl us «-*d fa living

i

l |,e outside the spotlight. "Ifl!
be a change,” lie said, when asked ii

ne II miss the attention. But he went
nn to quote Maimonides' reference

.
fo wham will be like alter (he curn-
tng or the Messiuh: You don't know

I

whal will be until it happens.
A staunch supporter of a free

press, he was nonetheless often dis-
appointed by journalists who tended
to emphasize the negative because
«l was unusual or exciting, at the ex-
pense ol the positive things ihat
were occurring in the counlrv.
When a house is being built, stone

oy stone, nobody comes lo write
hc °rten complained.

But if fl fire burns it down to the
ground or a bomb destroys it to
Pieces then all the reporters will be
there.

In his live years in office, Navon
minuted a meeting with the Israel
tailors Committee only once- to
discuss the need for the press loshow the positive aspects of Israeli
lire and to discard its obsolete
.stereotypes of development towns
and ns ethnic labels.

ANOTHER achievement of theNavon presidency is the feeling he

f
!*> disadvantaged element® in

!u .

L th
,

ul lhey can achieve
whatever lhey want, despite a poor
background or a bud start in life, ifthey only will it. |jc 0ften cited theexample ol the laic Aluf Haim
Laskov who was horn to an im"
poverishcd family and who carried
J,

.

s
!
,,lly b-ur of shoes on his

Nliouldcrs when it rained, in orderH‘t to ruin them. Navon" ownmother wUs illiterate until middle

After a particularly intensive
)

lo
i

“r
J
.°r disudvuntnged urban «

neighbourhood. Navon decided to Icommission a study on the visit’s er- i

Icet. rite Israel Inst it (tie far Applied I

Social Research polled residents of t

he quarter, os well as arepresen-
falive sample of Israelis in general <

to assess the impact orNavon’s visit* s
during which hc had long talks with I

residents, walked through the
market and ate in residents’ homes.

IJcsp'le (he fact that Israel TV
was on Mrike at Hie lime, n Inroe

i
proportion ol those polled were
aware that Navon had spent time in
Hie neighbourhood. Of the general
population questioned. 46 per cent
said tin, | Navon’s visit to the area
bad strengthened their own feeling
ol identification with the Stale of

and nearly a

.. .

1 new and positive
lungs tbout the quarter that thev
Had not known befarc. Of the
quarter residents themselves, 81 per
vent had “good reelings that
someone was interested” in them,
and 66 per cent fall the visit had
brought honour to the area and lo
neighbourhood residents.

'it’s not important that Yitzhak
Navon came to the neighbourhood,
but that the President of Israel
came. It was as ir the Slate came to
visit these neglected people,”
Navon insisted.

>h .

T
i

hCSe t

.

h 'ngS gave me a feel'ng
hut l wasn l working in a vacuum I

h i

8?** w
i
e
?

1 801 f«dback on
what I was doing."
One or Navon’s foremost,

achievements was his public call far
the establishment of an independenteomm |sii°n to investigate the Sabro
and Shatila massacre. He look a risk

!

n
f‘

,,n8 so. because he had decided
in his own heart to resign from the
presidency if the government did
not set up some kind or independent
commission of inquiry. Today
Navon calls the Kalian Commission
n turning point in the altitude of

lire Jewish People and of the world
'« general towards Israel. It restored
their luith that Israel is a societymu i on morality. It was important
ha it wus established, and good

.

' l

,

c government necepted its
conclusions, which were basically
implemented."
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NA\ON found it difficult to isolate
ins most memorable experience In
ourec. The faur-day state visit to
bfiypl in 1980 was the most
memorable trip abroad; his trips in
spiel, howqver, were too numerous
to be easily distinguishable.

But among them his tour of thnt
disadvantaged neighbourhood
stood out, as did a lour of Moshav'
Mqn, settle^, by, Nortl| American

I

o mi who left a landofconT
Plenty for a desert and JSwinds, and a recap,® ;

Israel programme, when !

American girl broke down^'
her encounter with ‘

Israel

,

& he
H
rl
;
fe;andaL^

that showed him dramatic^
ments in a short time.

“I don’t always show it, buth
often moved, and nearly ioltNavon disclosed.

w

WHEN NAVON recently
bricJ-

president-elecl Herzog, he told

i'-

about the obligations of the r,'

and ol the requirement not low,-
opinions on ’Controversial mair
that divide the coalition and thcr^

position — which is not et

sometimes for a man with Lab

background.

Thtil was one i if the rciisoniif.

Nn von paid fewer visits to Jud.

and Sunni riii than he did tu at
purls of the country — the Nl£i .

and the Arnvu. the Galilee — ir.?

five years in office. During
lure well lour ol the Jordan Rjfil,

week, he told a reporter hc ‘V.’
"01” huve :it tended the ’%
Nablus' dcdicatimi coremom
Independence l)ax lie %anl C.

.settlement in the midst oiT.irivv

central ions of Arab population

«

ccintroversinl. hut one ohiIi!

help hui feel (hut Navon had j pc

"«nal view on the Ml. Bracha -cn'

^
me lit as well.

„
He also noted that the preside.:.

“ is one ol the freest puxiii«m"
’ the country. About half ohhcir

Hie president must fullll nhliej"
••

set by tradition and his pred.u

sors. Km the rest of the Imre - *

own to define according tnln»-‘

>. interests and temperament.
“I almost never refused to wt

group Iroin abroad.” Navon mil

|

"Many were small groups, and In.:

no obligution at all to sec ther

Aides said: ’Why bother" The»’.

not so important.’ But I saw the*

and again spoke about those 'hi.

truths' in order to learn about wL
was happening on the Diaspora.^
to give them my message. I

generous with my time — alrnos-

wasteful — when it came w
Diaspora Jews."

EACH of Israel's five preside-

had his own style and interest; Prol

Kalzir, for example, was close fc»

science and held conferences ob

such subjects, while Ben-Zvi was in-

terested in the study of Jewish com-

munities long before he became

president. Navon ’s love for young

people, his interest in education aid

his belief in aliyn and Zionism,

permeated his term and served as

themes for his presidency.
What about the mistakes, tin

things he had done or said (or not

done or said), which he regrelt™

afterwards?
Navon thought hard faf i

moment, hut couldn’t recoil W
"basic" errors. Maybe he should

huve spent more time outside Beit

Hanassi than inside, he said

(although hc spent more time out-

side than any other president).

Only once did he make a sUlc
'

nicnl that he regretted afterwards-

“It- was at a session with high school

pupils during n tour of Ashdod. One

asked me whal I thought about the

drafting of women into the urmy<

and I said I was in favour. Than

there wus criticism in the press.

They were right, since it was a mat-

ter of controversy, und I shouldn't

have stated a position.”
That incident occurred early to

his term, and since tha| time, Navon

said, whenever, .hi ie. critidwM'
soipething ppbiiciy, or. voiced a®

(Qvnllaued on next page).
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FOCUS

IT WAS A PPARENT from the peo-
ple who gathered hurt month for the

I'u tienil of Major General (Res.)

Ayruham YolTe l hut he had come
into contact with, und deeply
touched, a wide variety of Israelis.

Not only were the prime minister,

his predecessor and other minislcrs-

und former ministers present, but.

also friends representing the dif-

ferent periods or Yoffe's past.

Soldiers or every era, from Orde
Wingate's Night Squads to young
men in today's Golani Brigade,

professors, teachers, neighbours

and practically everyone who ever

worked in the Held of nature protec-

tion — all mingled with a delegation

oi Uuduin who had come up from
the Negev, a group of Galilee Druse

and a couple of bearded
beachcombers from Eilat,

Voile was a man who radiated

warmth, and his hearing and per-

sonality drew people lo him from

every walk of life. Ili.s military

career, including lire now-legendary

dash of an armoured division across
tire desert to capture Sliurm c-Slreikli

in the Sinai Campaign, lias heconie

textbook material in military

academies (lie world over.

But ii was his work lor the Nature
Reserves Authority — he was the

organi/ahon's lirsl director and, lor

lhe Iasi four years, ehuiruiun of its

governing body - that endeared

him many.
W hen Volte took ovci lire

einbrv>mic organization, he in-

herited Iroin the Miuisirv ol

VgriLiiliurc one tiling cahurei con-

taining :he tiles ol Israel's licensed

Imiiici one battered jeep and a

eleik. He let l it .is an organization

Ire . ii me one ol the must poMtiu
uiiagk-t m the countr) and uiih a

cadre ol trained wardens and such-

niii, personnel. Moreover, Israel i-

ini-.. -a arid leader in icriii* o'.

pcrLeni.ie.- ol land area held in

reserve.

VO I I h WAS an avid hunter in las

smith, and Hus caused much suspi-

IN THESE perplexing times, when

the taxpaying public can’t unders-

tand what we’re doing in Lebanon,

or for that matter inside this

country, it should surprise nobody

that half the government doesn’t

know what the other half is doing.

Of all things lo occupy our collec-

tive mind, we're arguing whether

Darwinism or Creationism explains

where we came from, never mind

where we are going.

At this momentous juncture in

our nation's long history we find the

Ministry of Education preaching

against Darwinism, blithely ignoring

the Ministry of finance, which is

practising it in its most refined form

of the survival of the fittest.

Unless wc want to be pig-headed,

and insist that the government is

deliberately making monkeys or us.

the serious thinkers in our ranks, for

instance me, can surely find no

other explanation far the Treasury’s

allowing the doctors' strike to drug

(('milinard Irma prertiiln# imrci

opinion, "it was always considered

and planned."

H e didn’t regret saying hc was op-

posed to cuts In the education

budget, even though articles were

written calling on him not to in-

terfere in the matter. And he also

felt that his call for Israelis to build

the Negev airfields and the Med-

Dead Sen Canal and not rely on iirt-

porled Foreign workers Was above

controversy, and important for the

nation's well-being.
' : '

After Ezer W^lzman got involved
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The soldier who
loved nature

By D'vora Ben Sliaul

\

B ill the burly, former general was
convinced that it was his duly to get

as much land us possible lor

posterity. He knew that time and
circumstances would inevitably

crude these reserves. "When there

are mice in Hie pantry," hc wouid
say. "then only a big cuke cun stand
lip to the nihhling."

Much of this view was reflected

in his political opinions, which
brought him lull circle from (hc

socialist I fashioner llal/a'ir of his

youth to the richl-wnif! Land uf

Israel movcnic nl. on whose behalf

Ik- served as a Knesset member in

(lie I iK ml. "When von talk uliotn

giving up something lor peace, you
have to first hove something in

gnu.” lie maintained. "It's easier lo

he generous when vou'vc got

plenty
"

Volte never allowed any dis-

crimination in 1 1n.* authority.
N.ir<nulka wc.uiiii! lew i'li w.miens
rubbed shniiMeis with those who
were secular in (tic eslivnie. and
with Beilin li. |)m-.c and < Imrtiait

w.ii dens \or did lie emloi ,c onv

du, i iiiiin.il i>ni . .mist w<>nn*M

When lie appoint ed the lust

unman to a semm posittcm m lhe

orgain/aiion. two or tlnec ol his

vuidens came n- him in protest

^ nl Ic looked at them and s.iuf,

”1 onk here. I've got enough muscle
:niil macho in ilu> onttil in hmlit .in

army I appointed hei I *r tier

In,mo We'ie diorl oil l h:il .irouml

Iwi e and tin: t.n.1 thal i mi rc

*.l.i i ii Tin;' llieie i'i.l pi o', e • ii '•ha

eel mil ot here’”

M his iim.rd. -.c.’.i il •..'line

• *111 pr. 'lulls lore ill-.' .nn'orm .!

i nm when hc was appointed lo head

lhe Ke»erves \iithonly "I lies s.i>

Tin .i cal pul •»ul watch die

LlC.llll.. Ill kllUbivilU. *'< k-ll, lei

iJioiii Ju.il watch Hus cal’"

Devoted, lo lhe founding ot

nature reserves, once Voile got his

hands on a piece ol land he

protected it vigorously. One three*

IC gut plenty In Bill*.’

\ .11
'

1 * i i : 1
*, .(i i re Ift'i’. r*. •

.

lid III III Ci 1 illIC Will, .' I- 1
Is 1 11 .

ini iiirtcr wii" a.iniuil a (sir: I'l 1 , 1 .
U 1 Iinl i

i H VMM ii.
'

-.I -
1

i*i

• •I 1 tu* 1 / • . !•" rtc'.el* Ipic. 1

i if.* i. P ill- 1
. : n .

•. :• i
• r i-

}•' ' • .* ill- 1 u . ft..

hr i«w .nut .. 111 JI 1CI 11

1

rig i'h.iiik

'

>l«in a h 1 e Ii '•me claim H ii-.k.iinc

(

n

nl w. luiiinl:d 'tic stare hd ITC W'. \\ h i l.'ltc •:ir. isiiMictt w.i*, a gr< m|
sl-i up the reserves 'i nil c wouldni

have given up a piece tit land to pm
ihe stale on’"

Monkey business
Bv YA'ACOV FRIEDLER

on, letting him who may, suve

himself.

TAKING MYSELF as un average

citizen, dutifully paying his sick

Tund dues though there is no sick

fund, 1 declare that all (he medicine

I’ve been getting is the gum I lick

off (he back of my monthly sick

fund stamp as I stick it on my
membership card. Nevertheless,

I’ve rarely felt belter and the

Israelis who are slaying away from

Ihe doctors in droves since the

strike started are further evidence

in favour of Darwinism.

Evolution is the only word that

can adequately describe how; the

world's leading medicine-
consumers have suddenly given up

medicine altogether. Perhaps only a

Darwin could properly appreciate

this development.

Within a few weeks. Ihe people

who used lo hc permanent fixtures

in the country’s clinics and hospitals

evidently developed immunity to

sickness, rather as micro-orgunisms

have developed resistance to an-

tibiotics. The fact that we did in a

matter of days what Darwin’s flora

and fauna took millennia to achieve

is a tribute lo the pace of modern
progress and the frenetic nature of

our society.

When the doctors finally do go

back to their farsaken dispensaries,

they will find the Attest who have

survived no longer in need of their

minisiraliuns. It wouldn’t surprise

nte if our medical profession is lak-

CITIZEN NAVON
in' the Aniericun presidential cam-

paign by spending lime with Jimmy

Carter, Navon jumped on the

chance Lo comment, startling a

woman in an audience who asked

him about America. "1 intended lo

comment, und was just waiting for

an opportunity to sdy that il was

wrong for Israelis la interfere in

U.S. politics.’'
.

His call for. the building or

shelters in Kiryat Shmona, month?

before Operation Peace Tor Galilee,

was also intentional. One minister

charged that "the president doesn't

know what he’s talking about." Bui

Navoti spent days up north, und was

outraged that there were whole

blocks Without a single shelter, "f

wouldn’t live there and endanger

my children under such conditions.”

Navon has no complaints against

the government officials and other

authorities whose responsibility it

"< m.ii 1 1

1

l 1 -.t.nikn vvilli pi »]n.c

uiHi'.rilv .-.Id t would cub Tv. u Ilk*

mu It n ude «»'" envirniliiicnt.il law*.

lire Hie path nr the dinotuur> to cx-
mciiiin.

BUI THE MINISTRY ol Finance
is not applying Darwinism to our
most valued resource, the people,

alone: the economy is getting the

same treatme nl. Why else are im-
ports replacing exports and the
trade gap destroying hopes tor

economic independence '.1 Survival
nT ihe finest easily explains why in-

flation is loosing deflation onto Ihe

dustheup of history.

“Yes. hut," some doubler may-
think. "what about Darwinist muta-
tion, fossils, und Ihe missing link?”

No bats about il. Mutation? How
uhuui manufacturers Lurning into

importers, their workers Into
stockbrokers? Fossils? Surely Ihe

official commission appointed by
Mr. Begin to investigate the
Arlosoroff murder nuifassils fossils

nn ilreir home ground. Missing link?

Ask Siinhu Ehrlich.

Old Charles would have enjoyed

was to keep him informed. Ho
regularly received reports from
cabinet meetings, and copies of

diplomatic mail; und whenever he

wunlcd briefings by the' chief oi

Mart, or the intelligence service or

anyone else, hc received it. "I must

he provided with information [by

lawl. hut there are ways, and there

arc ways.”

Navon does not belioVc thnt Ihe

president should be endowed with

iiddilioq^l.iflowers. He can do whal
ever lie! fishes with Ihe existing

authority, he asserted.

'

(hut arc honoured more in the

breach than in the observance.

Long before ail Environ incnt.il

Protect ion Service came into being*

lire Nature Reserves Authority wav
deeply involved in preventing pollu-

tion and protecting sites nl natural

beauty. One report by the Stale

( iimptrollcr's Office, issued in Hie

early !*> 7tK, said that lire authority

had indued exceeded its mandate ui

several specific areas, hut lli.il it u.is

10 hc praised for so doing, since

these were areas where no one
seemed in he taking any action.

Ynlle hived hie. Although he

never smoked or hutched alcolinl.

he had a passion lor loud. "Diet ’

Sure. 1 love il. That is, it there's

plenty ol it." He took his barrel-

chested frame lor grunted, often

joking about it. When he was con-

sidering leaving Hie 1

1

>1 he told a

friend. "It's a hard decision I very

army deserves at least rare general

who fiuikx like a general.*'

Volte especially liked children

.mil had a knack ol knowing iu-i

w ii.it pill would delii'hi each pat*

1 1 in I .it child <>l Ins .icqii.mil.ilk c V

hook, a Walden's hut. a packet ot

si.mips the tut 1 1 ci ol three grown
• liililrcn ol his own. lie often i<>kcil

Hi.it Ins sex tile u:is gic.it "ftM
look, a new cr.mdcfuld c.erv ye u

IlNI * > T IIIS .'III *1 Mid. Ill-

l lur.icicrisiics was 111 .t i he .il-.ns

•i eined .it inune Whether ii di-.

Km. .,ei i«i -iii.ii.' -a nh li'.-l i i.

i mIh; .men and
|

-

.1 k 1 1
* i.» ;hc " in

il n cot \raln. . lie s 1 •* .1 -..it 1 1 r .1 - o »
r

•

»*! In .'-a i' 1. ii '. • 1 . 1
* * .'

• >
1 1-; • i .

!• [ • the 1
1 : l -1 ••

1
•

• .'.’''i .
1

1 h- ‘a • • .-
'i

.

li 1.1 ,-.'1 .1 .
•• '1

V. rati t -• I

H -• 1 1" -i •

led ' :• • • • :

in, f •>ilhd-*i | .
'• Y; ' n

Southern 1 11111111.1110. lie h.i>i 1

u iikI

letlercd ticn ''11 * I T "l> * • >!

sonic m her-.- 10 help i»T. •*

problem or i" he pari <'ne
’

'

A tilflc believed m .oKme

having Ins theories so well vin-

dicated h\ the prople who cave the

world the Prophets and bullied

cockroaches.
Our younger generation hav

even adopted Ins ideas into th

Language, iitirweny, the Hebre-

torni of Darwinism, stands f>

"round ihe bend” or "stupid,” lik

when you put on learned con
fcrunccs Lo refute Danvinism in .

country that is Darwinisn
triumphant.

As a son of the people that ha
survived so much for so long, I lea'

forward confidently to writing for
’

long lime to come for those of jo*

who survive the doctors’ strikd__

Meanwhile in lieu of the present
tions we didn't gel we’ll do with

drop of Lehafrn, To life. Whether il

was created or evolved. I hope thj
cvcn our present government wbf

hc able lo end it all in one Big Ron
in mention one more theory.

The writer is a member .*

Jerusalem Post editorial xtqff.

A

Bui a number of changes, mo
technical than a matter of principJ

should be made.
In America! a former president

always colled "Mr. ' President," 'i

mutter how long he hits been nut

office. Starting May 5, what shtf
one call Yil/hnk Navon? *

"Oh. I suppose some will say *(w
Navon* arid some 'Yifrhak.' w
sometimes I'll be introduced 1
’farmer president Navon.' Pcrlw
the best idea," he concluded wft»
smile, "is on the army model: >,PnK
dtini (reserves).’ •" Wj

m
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DISSENT FROM official Israeli
government policy hus become
respectable since a major U.S.
Jewish organization recently ex-
pressed serious disagreement with
the government's West Bunk policy
and implied support for the policy
of the Labour Parly and of the
Reagan administration.

“The American Jewish Commit-
tee believes that UN Security Coun-

• al Resolution 242, embraced in the
Lump David accords, as applied to
the West Hunk and Gaza, ought to
lead to territorial compromise
through negotiations and to full

peace between Israel and her
neighbours.*' stated the American
Jewish Committee (AJC) in a
portion paper.

The paper, which took several
months to prepare, was issued after
long discussions which centred on
whether the committee should ex-
press public disagreement with the
Israeli government. Those who
thought so finally received the sup-
port of the majority ofthe leaders of
the organization.

"VVe view acts by Israel which
:uuld limit the Ilex ibi lily necessary
o enable the parties to reach agrcc-
.tienl on the lulure status of the

us being unhelpful to the
’caec process." read the statement.
'Moreover, the AJC shares (he
oncenis ol many Israelis that the
ontimiing and indcUnite Israeli ud*
ii unit mi uni of the West Bank and
iiiza. with governance over the
ves nf more than a million Arabs
»ho arc not citizens of Israel, could
n the course ol time undermine the
cmocruiiv and humane principles
•l the State of Israel.”

And the statement continued:
The American Jewish Committee
elteves that in the absence ol

egotiations concerning the West

,

;ank and Ga/a. it may well he that
^Mel's current settlement policy, it

.mtinued. may make withdrawal at
'l.uer date no longer a viable op-

’ ,on for tiny Israeli government."

O HL SURE, the statement ex-
c-ised support for Israel's basic
curus needs, and blasted the Arab
imp tor its atutudes towards
fuel However, the fact that a ma-

(

.
group like the AJC has gone public

,
ih such a critical statement of
aeIs policies in the West Bank

Backing off from Begin
should serve as a warning sign to all

ihosc who believe thnt all is well in
Israel-Amcricon-Jewish rela lions.

Ritn Hauser, a New York at-
torney and a moderate Republican
activist who is close to Ihe current
administration in Washington, is the
chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the AJC, and is ex-
pected to be elected ns the
chairman of the executive commit-
tee of the organization soon.
Together with Alfred Moses, a
Democratic Party activist, and a
former adviser to President Jimmy
Carter, she drafted the AJC position
puner on the Middle bast.

In an interview in her office in

Manhattan, Hauser expressed her
view that the paper's position vis-A-

vis (login's policies in the West
Bunk reflects both a growing
criticism ol Israel's policies among
many segments or the American
Jewish community, nnd the wil-
lingness to make such criticism
public. "Israel b today the main
military power in the Middle bast,
and is not lacing any.major threats
to its security," she asserts.
Therefore, she argues, American
Jews, like their Israeli counterparts,
feel much more comfortable in air-
ing publicly their disagreement with
(he Israeli policies.

"No one can argue today that
Israel has no chuice, no alternative
to Us policies in the West Bunk,"
she explains. "There is an alter-
native in the policies aimed ul sup-
pressing the rights of Ihe West Bank
population, of rejecting their right
lor self-determination," she con-
tinues. Israel, lor example, can pur-
sue policies alung the lines of the
Dayan Plan, which called lor Israeli

military withdrawal to major
strategic points in the West Bank,
and lor not interfering in the
political life of the West Bankers.

“IN ANY CASE, Israel's set Dement
policies and its current policies
towards the Palestinians contradicts
American Jewish values and
American interests, and I believe
that they are hurting also Israeli in-

terests," said Hauser. Such policies
are aimed at “closing options*' in

By LEON HADAR
Post New York Correspondent

Rita Hauser... ‘There is an alter-

native.' (Israel Sun)

the West Bank and preventing in

the long run any possibility for ter-

ritorial compromise in the West
Bank, she adds. This is something
that "should concern us as
American Jews because we have to
ask ourselves whether we want to
see the Jewish Slate to which we are
so committed becoming u bi-
nutionnl slate in which the rights of
the Arabs arc denied.'* This will be
an Israel whose “moral position in
the world and in the U.S. will totally
erode,” she said, expressing her
concern.

For a lew years the American
Jewish community has been under
Ihe iniluence of America n-Jewish
"neo-conservatives" who argued
that American support for Israel
stems mainly from strategic con-
sideration. for Israel is a strategic

asset to the U.S. The neo-
conservatives reached their zenith,
especially during Ihe term of office
ol the former Secretary or Slate
Alexander Haig. Today, especially
after the war in Lchanon, many
American Jews are becoming aware
that Israeli-American friendship is

not based solely on strategic con-
sideration. and includes many com-
ponents. among them a U.S. moral
commitment to Israel which has

been eroded os a result or Israel's

policies.

The neo-conservatives believed

(hat the American administration,

and the political elite, which ap-
preciated Israel's strategic contribu-

tion lo the U.S., would excuse Israel

for its policies in the West Bank, es-

pecially since there is no Arab
partner for negotiations on the

future of those areas. But Hauser
rinds that that is not the case.

HAUSER, WHO is a member of
the prestigious Council on Foreign
Relations and other important
political nnd business bodies, traces

a lot or uneasiness about and
criticism of Israel’s policies among
her non-Jewish colleagues. “Of
course, there are some anti-
Semites," she admits. “But even
muny non-Jcwish friends of Israel

express disgust wtilh some of its

policies, and rcgnrd Israel as an
"aggressor'' although they say that

they support it “but..." Some even
call for putting pressure on Israel

and ending economic and political

uid to the Jewish Slate.

American Jews have to express
their criticism of Israeli policies, in-

cluding other aspects or those
policies, such ns Israeli relations
with South Africa or Israel’s rela-

tions with some dictatorial regimes,
although she realizes that such
policies might play into the hands or
Israel's enemies, or create the
perception of a divided Jewish com-
munity. If American Jews will not
express their beliefs vis-A-vis Israel,
they will lose their credibility vis-A-
vis their non-Jewish colleagues, and
eventually their effectiveness as a
political force, she argues.

"There is also the perception that

Begin speuks on behalf of the world
Jewish community," she notes.
"Well, I did not elect him and he
certainly does not speak on my
behall on many issues,” she stales,

referring in particular to Begin's
relations with the Fundamentalist
Moral Majority group in the U.S. “I
don't have arty doubt that Begin's
embrace of Jerry Falwell alienated
the majority of American Jews, who
regard Falwell and his group as a
major threat to their political posi-

tion in this country,” she argues.
HAUSER IS not sure,' however,
about the effectiveness of American
Jewish views oh the political
process in Israel. “Begin,' despite
my disagreement with him, is a
democratically elected leader, and
it should be left to the Israeli public
lo make its decision about' its

leadership,” she said, adding that
many “frustrated Israelis" approach
the Jewish community here, asking
its help in their opposition to the
Likud government. “Some even
suggest that we should cut our
financial aid to the Jewish Stale,”
she notes.

“The power of the American
Jewish community to influence the
political decision-making in Israel is

very limited,” she suggests. What
the American Jewish community
can and should do, she said, is to try
lo influence the perception of
Israelis, especially or members of
the Israeli political elite, or
American attitudes towards Israel.

American Jews are much more
familiar with the situation in Israel
than Israelis are with the American
political process, and Israelis should
be aware or the limits to their sup-
port in the U.S.

She believes, for example, that
Moshe Arens* experience as ambas-
sador here gave him the right
perspective for American and
American-Jcwish relations wilh
Israel — a perspective many Israeli

leaders und opinion-makers should
have.

And she believes that there is one
constant lactor in the American-
Israeli relationship with Israel since
the birth of the Jewish Slate: the
American leadership continues to
support the partition of historical
Palestine between Jews and Arabs,
and will not accept any Israeli
pulicies aimed ;if annexing the West
Bank and Gaza.
"We are at a crucial point in

American- Israeli relations," argues
Hauser. “Israeli and American
policies are on a collision course."
Hussein's current refusal lo enter
the peace process should not mis-
lead the Israelis. “The Palestinian
issue will remain alive, and when
the dust settles American-lsraeli
disagreement on the settlement is-

sue will become obvious lo any ob-
jective observer."

fh POLICY of silence — and
rh.ips even of silencing others —
er Ethiopian Jewry has continued
* liver two decades. Some, in-
idmg leaders who bore respon-
nliiy for the subject and now ad-
i remorse, say that there were
0 reasons: religious and ethnic,
esc were in addition lo security
;ti>rs and Ihe need to maintain
:ree\.

The religious reason cast doubt
the Judaism of Ethiopian Jewry,
is w.is argued while the Interiorm i" try consciously and
ihcnitcl) overlooked an explicit
t imci|uivuciil decision of the two
el rahhis that the Ethiopians arc
vj* 'rum every point of view. Even

I ,iw ul Return did not apply to
hi on Jewry. Only when
niim Hilld served lor about
months .is interior minister did
reveal the decision uf the two
cl rahhis and instruct that the
x ol Return apply to tthiqpian
s. Die T.dash as.

. fi (

• here arc also good* iuiti
iwledge.pile people who claim
1 the ethnic lactor at least eon-
utux n reason for neither
jding up nur stimulating care lor
remiin* o) Ethiopian Jewry.

1 hexs iwu reasons can no fopgcr
e ns obstacles and the questions
jc asked mm are what can be

End the silence on Falashas

done and how can it be achieved.
The .system of security-oriented

secrecy lor saving these Jews has
exhausted itself, especially in view
of the high level of penetration of
the media everywhere. The special
committee for suving Ethiopian
Jews in the US has lung since
refrained [mm cooperating in the
wuvr v.l

, 1 1

recognize this need and, naturally,
dues not honour it. This foundation
ol tactual secrecy on the spot has
therefore been completely done
away with long ago.
Experience und reality have

shown that niter it certain point
there is neither value ndfValidity in
quiet diplomacy or secret dealings.

By SHMIJEL LAI I IS

lip to ten years ago. the snmc quiet,

secret system was used with regard
to Soviet Jewry. I am not claiming
that that was not right at the lime.
But such activity is, by its very
nulitfCk restricted with rcgflrd to
sLorc kind possibilities.

Oheb it was realized that no
further prugress would be made,
strong and open pressure was put on
lhe Soviet Union with the help of
the U.S. The results were indeed
surprising and unexpected — and
they would never have been
achieved through quiet and secret
methods.

We must learn from Ihe wisdom
or experience. The same lesson now
applies to Ethiopian Jewry.
"Drop-by-drop" nliya, in the

words or President Yitzhak Navon
at the Sigad festival of Ethiopian
Jewry last November, places in
jeopardy some 25,000 Jews still

remaining there. There is a real
danger that under current practices,
the time isfnol runoff when ihert •

will be nobody left lo save, nobody
to bring to Israel. .

Their grave position brings us to
the inevitable conclusion that in

spile or the considerable danger in-
volved, we have nothing to lose.
They nre nlmosl literally facing
pliysicul destruction. Terror and

HIE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

degeneration are doing away with
them. The stories told by Ihe Tew
who come here are positively hair-

raising. And so we have nothing to
lose from launching an- open cam-
paign for the rescue and aliya of
Ethiopian Jewry.

THERE IS a sensitive moral ques-
tion here: are we entitled through
such open activity lo endanger this

group'? Are we entitled lo take their
Tale in our hands? Perhaps we will

cause them greater, und immediate,
harm by open activity?

Ethiopian Jewry is being
destroyed. We are obliged to pul an
end to the silence and to speak out,
wilh a mighty cry, before the whole
world.

The Israel Government should
approach the U.S. Government
with a call und an appeal, a plea and
a demand, that It exert all its

strength and influence to enable
Ethiopian Jewry to come here. Not
in hiding, not secretly andinot on s. t

unoharlcred paths. .i

The aliya of Ethiopian Jewry
must he given “eagles' wings," os
was the case with, the , aliya of
Yemenite Jewry. And time !is press-
ing — very pressing.

/7m* writer Is chairman of Ell IQUzenjfor
the Prevention of Emigration} and ajornier
dtnvuir-geiierat of the Jewish Agency.
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Thirty-four people were killed and 72 Injured when PLO terrorists attacked a hus and went on a shoaling

rampage along the coastal road in March I97li. tSiMiihiu

The big PLO whitewash
THE IGNORANCE displayed by

‘

today's world statesmen about

elementary, often crucial, facts — *

particularly in foreign affairs — has

lost the power lo astonish. The Mid-

dle East, about which they all pon- t

lilicate so readily, is a specially I'cr-
[

tile field for their fatuities. Most ini- t

porlant here inevitably arc the i

pronouncements of American I

spokesmen, directly involved as i

they nre in its problems.
I

Two illuminating examples of re- <

cent years spring to mind. Former (

Secretary of Stale Alexander Haig
I

in pulling up a defence of (he Saudi
i

Arabians* unwillingness to accept i

an American deterrent tusk force

on their soil, explained that the

Saudis had biller recollections ol

their subjection to colonial rule. It

so happens that they never were un-

der anv colonial rule. On the eon-

contrary Saudi "Arabia itself has

repeatedly forced its own rule upon

weaker A rah peoples.

President Carter manifested an

ignorance of much greater

significance. His escort on atourol

Jerusalem in 1979 (Ariel Sharon)

told him that the Kingdom of

Jordan was Palestine, eastern

Palestine, originally included in the

British Mandate. Mr. Carter was

llabbergasted. He turned to his

companion, National Security ad-

viser Zbicgniew Brzezinski. "Is this

true?" he asked. (Brzezinski could

not but confirm the news.)

Mere human ignorance, however,

cannot possibly explain a brief

statement made recently by U.S.

Secretary of State George Shultz.

Following the breakdown of the

talks between King Hussein and

Yasser Ararat, Shultz accused the

Arab states of having “made a mis-

take” in recognizing the PLO as the

“sole legitimate representative of

the Palestinian people.”

This charge is equivalent to

describing as a mistake a rather s

acknowledgement of the paternity

or his begotten son. It was the Arab

states which created the PLO — in

its component parts and nurtured it

as their agency for building up a

constant terror front in the cam-

paign to weaken and ultimately

destroy Israel. The PLO's “Palesti-

nian Covenant", setting out that

aim of destruction. Is no more than

a codification of the purpose or the

Arab stales.
. ,

After all. in 1948 (16 years before

1967, to annihilate Israel, when

confident leaders announced that

their invasion of Western Palestine

was designed to destroy the embryo

Jewish State, root and branch. AH

they asked of the Arabs living in the

area was to get out of the way until

victory was won.
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By SIIMUKl. KATZ

Alter their second attempt, in

|9f»7, lo umiihiluic Israel, when
they publicly proclaimed their pur-

pose. the Arab leaders came tu the

conclusion that the image ot a large

nation, sprawled over 14 million sq.

km. ol territory trying lo crush the

minuscule Jewish Stale, was not

pleasing lo the Western eye. I hey

consequently applied cammillage.

Onto Hie centre ol the stage was

h rough l the small "Palestinian

people." described os having been

driven out ot Us homeland by

Zionist aggression, luelled hy

Western imperialism. Ihe
prestigious F.gyptian journal J/ A/iit-

\awar (December I96S) explained'

"The masses of the Palestinian

people aro.nqlv ihe advance-guards,

of the Arab nation-, apian lor rous-

ing world opinion, in stages, as it

would nut be able lo understand or

accept a war by a hundred million.

Arabs against a small state."

I MF. INFRASTRUCTURE and the
1

auxiliary services Tor building the
'

PLO were provided from the begin-

ning by the Arab slates. Finance 1

came from the wealthy oil stales,

wilh the Saudis contributing an

ever-increasing part.

Not least significant were the

outpourings of approbation and ap-

plause throughout the Arab slates at

every new murder of Israeli civilians

by the PLO-
The PLO needed the Arab states

official "recognition" after its ex-

pulsion from Jordan in order lo

block Hussein’s claim to “represent

the Palestinian people.” That

recognition, at the Rabat

Conference (October 1974) was Tor-

t ified by a renewed unanimous

pledge — to support the PLO in all

spheres and at all levels. This pledge

was repeated frequently in later

years by Arab leaders.

They thus solemnly reaffirmed

their acceptance of their share of

responsibility For the PLO’s future

outrages.

Meanwhile, the PLO had become

a valued client also of the USSR,

which provided officers’ training

courses in Eastern
;
Europe; and

became the PLO's m^jor supplier of

arms of all kinds.

|s there need now lo recount how

the PLO, so lavishly funded , and

equipped, grew in power and In-

fluence, how — in addition to its

central role as the thrusting Arab

sword against Israel - It now

developed two other major roles? in

collaboration with Syria, it served as

the main force for the destruction of

Lebanon and its Christian society;

and (in evident collaboration with

the Soviets), it became the huh ol

iiiluriiulionul terror, reaching out

Irom Beirut to the whole world. Un-

til its power was broken by Israel in

1982.

F.VII. AS the purpose ol Die Arabs

lias been promoting the terrorist

movement, and gruesome as has

been its execution, it dues relied a

purpose perceived as the “right" ol

the Arab race ami as serving the

greater glory ot Islam. What moral

warrant is there lor the permissive.

Hie benevolent aliunde ul the U.S.

towards that undertaking'’

I linuighout all the years ol I'Ll.)

rampage, not mice did the U.S ut-

ter a word ol reproach or disap-

probation ol the Arab stales' slip-

port tor. and participation m PI O
acts

On the contrary- nohodv ifonPied

that the U.S “rccogm/ed" the Pl.U

as the "sole representative", etc.

Ihe only obstacle to its actually

negotiating with the PLO was its un-

dertaking it> Israel (in return lor

Israel's painful concessions in Sinai

m 1975): and how irksome

Washington lound it to honour that

restraint!

U.S. diplomacy, however, went

far beyond whitewashing. It kept up

sustained pressure on Israel to

refrain from significant action

against the PLO. This indeed sums

up its behaviour on Lebanon

throughout the years of PLO
murder, rapine and international

subversion.

The U.S. was unable to prevent

Operation Peace for Galilee

last year, but it did its utmost

to weaken it and to frustrate its

salutary consequences. None of the

PLO barbarities towards the

Lebanese people between 1975 and

1982, which came to light during the

operation evidently weakened in

the least Washington's resolve to

cushion the defeat of the PLO.

The thrust of this policy has been

maintained to this day —
throughout the painful negotiations

between Israel and Lebanon. Wilh

relentless consistency, Washington

has tried to block every Israeli

proposal to ensure the peace and

i
security or Southern Lebanon and

[ or northern Israel and lo help put

teeth into Lebanese independence

( in the Syrian and PLO encroach-

1 ment.

WHAT GEORGE SHULTZ has

glimpsed Is not an ‘‘Arab mistake.
’

It is an abysmal American blunder.

It Is the historic continuing absur-

dity or U.S. policy In the Middle

East: a world power lied to the coat-

tails ofArab ambitions and fantasies;

U.S. Socroimy ol Sinto Qaorgo Shultz moots with Foreign

Mmislor Yitzhak Sliiimir in Jorusnlom.

U.S. SucruUiry of Slate Guortje Shultz may spend

up to throe wnoks in thu Middle East, on his first

trip lo our region. which began last Monday, in

Cairo

The Secretary's avowed goal is to help briny about

a rapid withdrawal of foreign forces from Lebanon,

hut U S sources say he may also try convincmy

Israel to freeze settlement on the West Bank, this

in hopes ol bringing Jordan into negotiations on

the future of the territories, with or without a PLO

mandate
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PUBLISHING

TO I HI. OUTSIDER. Israel's
academic community would uppcur
to he obsessed with publishing.
Indeed, there is more academic
publishing in Israel per person than
anywhere else in the world. Over
HHi new titles arc published here
each year, even though many
scholars publish iheir works abroad.
So committed to academic

publishing were Israeli scholars that
in 1929, a year generally noted for
its riots, the fuur-ycur-uld Hebrew
University, with a student body of
-OH. decided lo set up its own press*
which was named for the univer*
siiv\ then president, J.L. Mtignes.
"Nie I.iind or Israel is in many

respects far from being in vital
touch with the greui world of
sclmlarship," wrote Magncs, “and it

is therefore essential lor scholars of
the university to maintain contact
iliriunch their works with their col-
leagues liirouglmul the Wiirld."

masses
Books published by Israel's academic presses are a feature
of this year’s Jerusalem International Book Fair. Barbara
Soter discusses why there is so much scholarly writing in
Israel* and says that some of it has a wide appeal among the
general public.

publishing in Israel is in Hebrew,
because of the large concentration
of lore ign -lunguugc translators und
editors here, numerous books are
also published in English, Arabic,
Spanish and French. Israeli publica-
tions in Arabic make their way,
through "inrormal" channels, to
libraries in the Arab world.

At ADI Mir |*l in | ISHING hy
del i union need uol he financially
proliiulilc or aimed at u mass
audience. Works for publication ure
screened by a distinguished, high-
brow cum in 1 1ice of university
pruicviors.

Yet, ironically, m Israel, quite a
lew university publications have
outsold iheir coinmcrci.il counter-
parts • running into the fourth,
tilth nr even leiilh editions (A first
editmu usually runs lietween I.1XJU
and 2,000 copies. |

I ven in absolute terms, scholarly
books m Hebrew often sell ;ls well
as. or heller than, similar hooks
published hi English hy large
university presses. Dictionaries, hooks
on the iiihlc. Jewish history and
I iid.iisiu sell very well luthe section
ol the Israeli populatnm that is

devoted to books.
Over two-thirds ,il the academic

WHY IS so much scholarly publiea-
lion taking place?
"Although HO per cent rf the Jews

live in the Diaspora. HI) per cent of
the Jewish scholars in the world
now live in Israel," explains lien-
/ion I). Ychoshuit, managing direc-
tor ol tlie Magncs Press, which
publishes between HO and 100 new
lilies each year.

I he immigration in the 1970s or
Jewish intellectuals from the Soviet
Union has triggered a wealth of
publico I inns about Soviet Jewry.
I lie latest in Hie scries is the
Magncs title In Search of Self (David
Priliil. editor).

Here the thinking and aspirations
ol Hie prime-movers of the Soviet
Jewish nliyu movement discuss is-

sues such as the participation of
Jews m human rights movements
and the pros and cons ol" imniieru-
In mi.

I he Magncs Press has published
over l.snt) hooks, most ol which
have dealt with Jewish and Middle
I asi suhjccts Hie press, which oltcii
participates in joint ventures with
landing bodies or presses abroad,
makes a modest profit and uuthors

receive 15 per cent royulties on the
sales price of each volume.

Till. AVIV University does not have
its own press, but instead publishes
in cooperation with various com-
mercial houses, giving Iheir publica-
tions an eclectic look. The Internal

Struggle Within the Palestinian Move-

went IV29-I9J9 hy Yuvul Arnon-
Ohanna, for example, looks like a
thriller, with an armed, kefiya-
wearing Arab lighter in full colirnr
on the cover.

I n s i vl e is the carefully
documented history of the power
brokerage within (lie Arab
nationalist movement in Palestine.
It is typical of the hooks published
by the high-power Shilou Centre for
Middle Eastern and African Studies
at I'd Aviv University. In u dif-

ferent vein, the university teamed
up with llakibbut/. Iluincuchud to
produce T, Rucbncr’s Monugraphy
of poetess Lea Goldberg.
One of the newest and most

impressive I'd Aviv University
hooks is a handsome coffee table

volume called The Conquest nj
Ltichish hr Sennacherib, by David
Ussislikin. Here we see the com-
bination of history, IJihle.
geography and archeology that
Israeli scholars arc so adept at.

HIS I ORY Ol- a more modern sort
is recorded in three hooks of oral
history and local stones published
recently hy the University ol Haifa.
Researchers have pm together two

!9
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books on the histoiy of Beit She’an
and Slilomi, lo capture modern
history before iL slip? through our
fingers.

Bar-Man University published 14
hooks last year, all related to
Judaism and history of Israel.
Israel's religious university has been
publishing books since 1978, under
the direction of Miriam Drori,

Neither the Technion nor the
Wei/munn Institute has its own
press, although the Weizmann does
publish science textbooks far
schools. Even the veteran Magncs
Press has shied away from scientific
hooks, hccuuse of the need for fre-
quent revisions. However, a
Magncs Press sister company,
M nu in Scopus Publications, is

about to publish n science series for
ymmg renders.

live friends
German readers have shown a

marked loss of interest in books on
Jewish mid Israeli subjects since the
Lcbunon War publisher Heinz'
nlcichcr told reporters in
Jerusalem. Bleicher has been in
Israel for Hie capital’s international
book lair.

Bleicher, 60, was recently
awarded the Medal of Merit of the
German Federal Republic for his

work on behalf of Christian-Jewish
understnndlng.

In another event asMiciatcd
with the Book Fair, the Friend of
Jerusalem medal was awarded to
live participating publishers by
Mayor Teddy Kollek. Recipients
w'ere Arthur Rosenthal, president of
Harvard University Press; Paul Fcf-
fer of Fcfler & Simons; Van der
Heyden of the Dutch publishing
house Elsevier; Gerhard Kurtze,
president of Grossltuus Wegner, and
Yeltezkel Siciinatzky of Israel.
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HERITAGE OF THE HOLY LAND
Illustrated periodical of the landscapes of the Holy Land

Hulns of the Murislan and tha Church ortho Holy Sepulohre, 1858.
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ou"ce lhB appearance of a new magazine

3"^!,,;;™”"™"' ndscapes oF ihe Hoiy Land and **
rhoilrsl issue has Just appeared
in t*n enlarged edition. Smne ol
the topics:

A. Hare collection from the
Russian Compound.

B. Changes in Jerusalem gates
during recent generations
depicted in rare photographs.

C. Church or ihe Holy Sepulchre
area.

D. Jerusalem aerial
photographs.

Annual subscription (4 issues):
S35. Price for 1st issue only:
SI 5.
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To: Ariel Publications,
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PUBLISHING

THE ELEVENTH Jerusalem Inter-

national Book Fair finds the Israeli

book trade — along with that ol

most of the rest of the world —
struggling hard lo keep its head

above water.

The basic problem, in Israel as

elsewhere, is that lop many books

are chusing loo lew renders. Some

3,500 new titles arc published every

year in Israel and with a total

Hebrcw-rcading population of un-

der one million, the potcniiiil sales

for each book are devnslalingly

small.

Publishers had barely started lo

recover from the initial impact of

television on leisure time when they

louitd themselves under nttack from

asteroids, spacc-invadcrs. spacemen

and other denizens ol the age of the

computer game, to say mulling ol

the onslaught ol cable I V and

video.

With all this, Israel still manages

to support an extraordinarily large

number oi publishers - in lael, one

ol the largest populaiion-puhlishcr

ratios in the world. However, ol the

I Ml or so professional publishing

houses (as opposed to institutions

and individuals) active in Israel,

only about six puhhsli as many us

l(K) new hooks a year and another

2*1 or so, more than M).

Ol the "big six'* — Massada,

Si I rial P.ialim, Kibbutz
I I ante lie had. Am Uved, Keter and

/inora, Bilan — three are publicly-

owned: Silrial Poalint hy the Kib-

butz Art /.i movement. Kibbutz

Humeuch.id hs the movement ol

the same name and Am Ovcd b> the

Histadrut labour federation.

Ihe publishing policies ol all

three are governed lo some extent

h> their lahour-Zionisl orientation,

although they are also among the

eountrs's leading publishers ol

serious original literature and lic-

lion.

Keter is owned by the Llul Invest-

ment l.orporabon, whose Imancial

tentacles reach deep into many

aspects ol Israel's economy. Mas-

sada Press is pari ol a group of com-

panies lounded in the 1920s by the

Peli lamily and still supervised to-

day by the redouhiablc matriarch of

the clan. Brachu Peli, who is ap-

proaching 90. The group includes

Mitssada Press, run by her son,

Alexander Peli, who also publishes

t lie Encyclopaedia Hebraica, the

leading reference work published in

Israel; the Massada Publishing com-

pany and the Peli Printing Works,

both ol which are directed by her

grandson, Yoav Barash.

Reading right to left
. Israeli publisher ASHER WEILL reviews the latest

developments in the' hard-pressed local book industry

on the occasion of the Jerusalem Book Fair.
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THE ONLY purely private com-

pany of the live is Zmora, Bitan,

known by its Hebrew acronym

Zahan. This was formed by the

merger of three publishers, each ol

whom brought with him his own

list. Two of them are

Ohnd Zmora, who doubles as the

weekly magdzlne editor of Davar

and whose rather founded a dis-

tinguished literary house called

Machharol Le’stfrul, and Asher

Bilan who previously had an

imprint under his own name. The

third partner, Odcd Modan has

recently broken away with his own

imprint of Lewin-Epslein and,

together with Ruth Sirkis, Israel s>

most prolific cookery-book writer,

has created the Bayti Vagan imprint,

Another group of publishers

whose output of books is relatively

small compensates lor this by con-

centrating on major multi-volume

series oT reference books or oh big*

name 1

authors, so that their total

sules certainly elevate them into the

lop rank. Three are associated with

newspapers and can call upon the

backing of extensive advertising,

editorial coverage and publicity,

PuMMttd ,weekly * May 1-7.

well ns pre-publication serialization.

I he three ;irc Sehockcn. owned I

hv llaarelz. Miuinv Hook Guild,

iiiul Edunim, partially-owned hy

Yaliut Aharamt. I hese three houses

publish such authors as S.Y. Agnon,

Yehuda Amidiui. A.B. Yehosliua,

Marlin Buber (Sehockcn): Ephraim

Kishon, Gdda Meir. Yigael Yudm
( Ma'anv): Chaim Herzog. Moshc

Dayan, Abba than. Shimon Feres.

|-zer Wei/ man. Chaim I *»p«»l

tl.damm).^ . N ——

~

Another publisher in this group

who has grown enormously during

the last lew years is Rcvivim. owned

and directed by Yehuda Schifl. This

company also has extensive printing

interests and has recently acquired

the equipment ol the bankrupt

Jnphcl Press which had gained an

international reputation tor its high-

quality printing, counting among its

clients Random House, Harper and

Row, Macmillan, Weidenfeld and

Nicolson, Putnum and Hamlyn.

Another group ol publishers,

realizing (he inherent limitations ol

the Hebrew market, has con-

centrated its efforts, on developing

international connections, either by

selling rights or through the

publishing ol co-editions, whereby a

book is written by an Israeli author

or authors and subsequently

manufactured here for sale in dif-

lerent language editions overseas.

One of the leading publishers of

this type is Massada which, in addi-

tion lo its Hebrew-publishing ac-

Uviliesi '?is probably the largest

Israeli publisher in international cir-

rffiC
,

.

Keter, which like Massada has us

own extensive printing and binding

facilities, began publishing 25 years

ago as the Israel Program for Scien-

tific Translations, producing

English translations of scientific

books written mainly in Russian, on

behalf of the U.S. National Science

foundation.

Whereas the scientific transla-

tions have meanwhile dwindled lo a

trickle, K^icr joined the major

league of Israeli publishers with

their publication of the monumental

SOME PUBLISHERS have l

become well-known internationally :

although (heir names may be vir- I

lually unknown to the average

Israeli hook-buyer. Prominent
among them is the Jerusalem

Publishing House run hy Slilomo

Galu i (known on three continents

as "Yoslf ) who has specialized in

hooks on Hie Holy Land. Ynsh

hiniscll has crossed the Rubicon

dividing publishers and writers and

liAts w ritten. .several oU.hii ortil

hooks, The (jfnrr n) the IMv Land,

ihe (ilnrv ii/ Jerusalem, etc., with

superh photographs by publisher-

lurned-phoiographer. Anlonius van

dcr ilcydcn ol Elsevier Publishing

LonipaiiY, Amsterdam.

I he Jerusalem Publishing House

has recently woken up to the local

market Uni: its first Hebrew book,

Moroccan Conking by Rivka Levy-

Mullul. has sold a staggering 6U.UUU

copies in one year — the propor-

tional equivalent of 4.5 million

copies in the U.S. — and hardback

at that.

Among other publishers who will

be courting foreign visitors at the

current Jerusalem Book Fair are

Carta. Sadan and Doron. The first

of these has gained an international

reputation in cartography, and its

maps can he found in hundreds of

books published in many languages

all over the world.

Over the last lew years. Carta has

branched out into general
publishing und has launched an

English-language book list together

with The Jerusalem Post for books

aimed ut both the international

market and the English-rending

local population. Among Carta suc-

cesses are their Israel touring guides

and road mups. Waller Frankl’s

Israel Gardening Encyclopaedia. Alex

Ucrlync's With Prejudice and Street

three being regular Post columnists.

Sudan and Doron are two small

publishers who have carved pul a

speciul niche for themselves. Sadan
publishes n very successful line of il-

lustrated books, often with par-

i

ticular Christian appeal, such ..as

[
Jesus In Ihe Holy Land, aimed at

1 a

the last two or three years

arc already having an impact on the

local bonk scene. One ol these is

Adam, which recent Is l.iuiiclicd a

7X-week partwurk senes called Man
and lli'iihui Another is Domino
Press, with an eclectic list

from architecture lo the Hebrew

editions ot the Silouciie romance

series.

Kinuerel is owned hy a liushaml
|

and wile team. I alma Alyagon and
v
i ur.im (Lose. and. according lo Bar-

bara Kogan. Israel's lop literarv

agent, “is probably the lastest-

gruwing publisher m Israel": il is

specializing in translated fiction and

non-l iclion.

Idea (rhymes with M edca)
specializes in nrolessional books on

taxation, law. accountancy, etc. and

is now starling a list ol qualiLy tic-

lion. Finally, \fnullin. a glossy

Playboy-type monthly magazine, is

launching a publishing house under

i lie same name specializing in

translated literature.

A SAD NOTE in closing:
Mordechui Bernstein, the doyen ol

Israel's publishers and president ol

the Israel Publishers Association

since its inception, died a few weeks
ago ut the age of 92. His forceful

character and dynamic personality,

as well us his luniihur shock oi white

hair, were un essential part of every'

Jerusalem Book Fair since the first.

He was representative and
spokesman lor Israel at the Inter- I

national Publishers' Association

even bet ore many of Israel’s present

publishers were born. He was
chairman of Dvir Publishing House
lor decades and began publishing

puperbneks in Israel long before Al-

lan Lane had the same idea at

Penguin. He wrote several books

and plays one of which. Daughters of

the Kibbutz, was published in

English, Italian, Japanese and
Ktirean. ,*

,

r
f: remember Bernstein taking a

Hying leap, onto a rapidly moving

.cfifbtttcl'iijjoin an extremely attrac-

tive Dutch woman publisher at the

tmhmU meeting of the International
.iklku...' A
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TODAY
SEVERAL MONTHS ugo, I inter-

viexved a .xix-ycur-old girl who told

mu (hut slit: would like to be a pilot

when she grows up but would
probably end up an accountant in-

stead. Already, at six, she hud no il-

lusions. But ifCol. Aniira Dotan, the
new commander of the Women’s
Corps, has her way, liule Maya and
her peers may well find a few more
doors open to them in (lie army
w lien they reucli draft- age. Already,
there are many more options for
women in the army than ever
hetorc.

'
llieurctically." Dotan explains,

'women can do anything in the
army except fight. Theoretically.

”

In fact, women usually end up in
clerical positions. Rut this is going
to change once women realize that
the modern age is more
technologically oriented and switch
over to technical fields, in which
they could prove iivclul first in the
army, and then m civilian file.

I here arc. him ever, two major
obstacles' the education system and
the urniy. loduy's school system
still enhances the age-old norms of
uliat girls arc supposed to learn mid
this usually dues not include
ieciuiologie.il pursuits. (Naturally,
these clinging norms arc further
reinforced hy parents who still

regard careers lor women un-
laiourahU)

I lie army conscripts women lor
onlv two scars while men serve
three, fills disparity of service
means that il is unprofitable for the
army to tram women soldiers lor
jobs they will carry out lor only a
brief period of lone.

D-n.in seems eager to rise to the
challenge. Alter speaking with her
lor an hour. I am convinced dial she
wilt succeed. At 35,uiih au ongoing
dtsiingindicd army career. aIic ls

r.nsnjc three childeu and com-
pleting a master’s thesis in psy-
chology as well. She radiates quiet
•treugth and calm conviction. She
knows i lie obstacle* by heart and
will gently dismantle the in one hy
one. Ami then some. “I don't sec
the army .is a separate entity, but as
part of the urowing-up process of
every citizen. We all wear the sume
uniform but tins does not mean that
we are all the same. I would like to
see that when a woman leaves the
army, she is better able to play a
role in society. There are some
myths to shatter. At any rate, one of
the most wonderful things about our

'

army is that wc don't rest on our
;

laurels but are always open to
1

change from below, il a female
;l

soldier has an idea lor improving or
tor dome something more efficient- *

t>. we arc ready to listen. This is
s

wonderful precisely because it
*

slums that this is the people's army.
'

I bcic arc its messages moving mat-
ters. thinking anew — all without c

giving up who you are and without
compromising .,n things you believe
m."

Dotan emphasizes again ami
>;';nn her liicsjs tli.ii "equal ts not
ctgu v.iiciii" cipi.tliiy between the
>cxcs slit i ii 1 1

1

not result in unilormiiy
between the sexes. After all, even
•ill women are not the same M

|| n
woman wants to be a mechanic and
we need .t mechanic ami she is
suited to the f.isk then by nil means,
let her become a mechanic. The
Inocess is not jet ciydiilTizcd. We
have » new slogan; "women'-
ahead'" We want in' sec female
soliliur* integrated in all fields if
i hex are suitable rind il thev want il.

No coercion. I warn In promole the
subject id women butli In and out or
the arnis.”

Bui the wants women id avoid ihe
'

intf.dN nf "input alein.e.“ jmd feeix
mat women should be trained dif-

’/v_

Theoretically, women in Israel's army can do
: everything except fight. But in recent years, the

&j
possibilities for women playing their part in

,£j
technologically oriented tasks have been somewhat
limited. Col. Amira Dotan (picture on left), the new
commander of the Women's Corps, aims to change
this. "We want to see female soldiers integrated in all

fields," she tells The Jerusalem Post's Liora Moriel.

Backroom
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fcreiUly frtun men. In the paM.
when n i uiic n were allowed to train
as pilots, they l ailed. Dot tin is

determined that the next time
around, women will succeed.

"I don’t think that the process of
acceptance of women should be the
same as Dial of men. We’ll also have
to decide where these pilots will

serve. But I think wc can do il."

The army is undeniably male. The
concept itself is male. An iN-year-

old person, out of the home setting
for the first lime, has a lot or ad-
justing to do. Women have more ad-
justments to make ipm facto. than
men. " R eenuse the framework is so
inale-orienied and - because these
women arc only 18. there now seem
In he only two possibilities of adjust-
ment: either to be rcnlly feminine
and perform according to the
manipulations which have always
served women, or to compete

superficially as a "man" — replete
with sloppy attire and coarse voice— so that she feels some con-
gruence between herself and the en-
vironment in which she serves."

This all-or-nothing, mule/femule
approach to the problem seems ex-
treme and perhaps even unneces-
sary in Dotan

1

* new. In fact, she
sees the function of the Women's
Corps — .it least since 1973 — as

giving women soldiers other alter-
natives. "Our job is simply and truly
to give direction and educate, so
that we should keep our sexual
identity without giving up equality
of position, status or terms of ser-
vice."

Recently, Dolan points out, the
Prime Minister’s adviser on the
status of women, Nitza Shapiro-
Lihai. tabled a motion in the Knesset
to mandate equal time. in ihe army,
whereby both men and women will
serve for three years, and women
will not slop doing reserve duty at

the age of 24 (the new cut-off age
for women has yet to be decided.)

If this becomes law, as Dolan
clearly hopes il will, then perhaps
women will have a go ut more
diverse positions than those available
today. Furthermore, Dolan is now
studying the 1978 report of the com-
niiLicc on the status of women in

Israel, to see which recommenda-
tions have been implemented,
which have not — and why. Also,
since the Knesset approved all the
committee’s recommendations.
Dotan wants to sec how those which
were not implemented can he
adapted to 1983 so that they could
after all be carried out.

"I look very favourably upon the
advancement of women soldiers
during this period in their lives cal-
led ’army’ in terms ol their sell-

esteem. Wc must not allow them to
leave the army subordinated

"

Because Dotan does iii.it see the
army as an island on which draft-
age youths are stranded lor two or
three years but, rather, as part ol
the ongoing process of growing up
in Israel, she looks on the arms as a

learning experience, the sclionl ot
lile. where a person grapples with
prohlenis alone and gets immediate
feedback. When this altitude is

adopted. Dotan feels, the "student"
achieves a sense of independence,
maturity and maturation.
She openly admits that this is

linked to her vision ot Zionism.
“Zionism of Being,“ where people
know- why they give — and the army
is the first place where young peo-
ple arc asked to give, after 18 Years
ol receiving.

To give young women a taste ol

w hat doors are now open to them in

the army, the Women's Corps has
published ii pamphlet in which
several courses are outlined. Some
ol the courses arc given within the
army framework and some are
given before the woman enlists (her
conscription is thereby postponed).
The pamphlet outlines 13 courses,
to teach them to be anything from
electronic. technicians to computer
programmers to decoders of air

photography reports. Such new
fields as airplane mechanics arc not
yet mentioned.
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THE ARTS

AS THE SERIES of profiles on

Israeli composers in this column is

designed not in alphabetical order

or according to the comparative im-

portance or the subjects, but in con-

nection with a special occasion —
nn anniversary or a prize or other

honour — the choice this time falls

on Josef Tal, the only Israeli

recipient of this year's Wolf Foun-

dation Prize.

The Wolf Foundation was

created by Ricardo Wolf, who left

his native Germany for CubR before

World War I and was appointed

that country's ambassador to Israel

in 1961, retiring in 1973 and

settling in Israel until his

death two years ago til the age of

93. A noted chemist and inventor,

as well as a philanthropist, Dr. Wolf

established the foundation in 1975

“to promote science and art for the

benefit of mankind. Each year, six

international awards are presented

to outstanding personalities in the

fields of physics, agriculture,

chemistry, mathematics, medicine

and the arts — Ihe latter being allot-

ted this year to music. In addition to

the international prizes, the fund

also awards scholarships and

research grants to Israelis.

Tal will share the honour (and the

financial award) with Vladimir

Horowitz and Olivier Messiaen.

JOSEF TAL. wus born in 1910 near

Poznan but was brought up in

Berlin, where he also finished his

studies. He came to this country in

1934 and joined Kibbutz Ashdul

Ya'acov in the Jordan Valley. The

The non-conformist
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohnnan Boehm

kibbutz had no ise for a pianist and

a harpist, but he secretariat took

cure to assign hin only to work that

xvould not hurt his fingers.

In 1936 he joined the staff of the

Palestine Conservatoire in

Jerusalem, founded by Emil

Huuser, to teach piano and com-

position. After the founding of the

stale, he directed the Israel

Academy of Music in the capital Tor

a number of yeirs, and in 1951 also

became a lecturer in music ap-

preciation ut the Hebrew Univer-

sity. In 1961 he founded the Centre

for Electronic Music as an indepen-

dent institution within the univer-

sity. serving for some years also ns

chairman of its department of

musicology.

A prolific composer, Tal quiekly

became knoxvn as one of the out-

standing personalities in this field,

and his many prizes and awards

bear witness to the reputation he ac-

quired in these years.

Many commissions over the years

added valuable works to his ever-

growing catalogue which includes

several operas. The first ol these

was the highly dramatic Said at b.n-

Dor m 1957. It was followed hv

Amnoii and Tamar (1961);
Ashmcdni. commissioned h\ the

Hamburg Opera and premiered

there in |97|; Matilda 967. first per-

formed at the Israel Festival m
1973; and Pie i'ersnehung ("Ihe

I'cntplat ion"), written lor the Mate

Opera in Munich (1976).

Six piano concertos — three of

them with magnetic tape — mdieiitc

his instrumental preference, but he

has also written..concertos for the

cello, Ihe flute- iflW the viola.

Three symphonies, three string

quartets, compositions fur a variety

of instruments and ensembles, can-

tatas and ballet music nmke up an

oeuvre which attests to his impor-

tance as a composer.

THOUGH III: WAS the first Israeli

composer to occupy himself with

the new medium of electronics, us-

ing it widely in many of his composi-

tions after 1961, Tal did not make it

his exclusive means or expression.

The same applies to the 12-note

system with which he experimented,

hut which he did not accept as the

one and only method of composing.

Although he chose muny subjects

from the Bible or Jewish history, he

did not conform to the general

trend in the early decades of Israeli

composition which, trying to find a

synthesis between Eastern and

Western musical idioms and tradi-

tions, resulted in a hybrid called

'‘Mediterranean style" which may
prove to he short-lived. A ceaseless

researcher and independent
thinker, Tul chooses his own
language and goes his lonely way,

always open to new ideas and vistas.

In" the traditionally-conditioned

listener. Tal's music may sound con-

temporary if not avant-garde: but

his sincerity and his total commit-

ment to his music convinces one

that here is a composer ol stature

.out value who has not earned his in-

ternational reputation without

reason.

At the
theatre

An occasional column to iruiuvle

what is happening nn the Israel

stage. The list is not complete amt

the number of performances

varies.
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War’s main victims

BETWEEN AC I S / Juan tfursten

THE ISRAELI FILM. Ihe Last

inter, winch stars Americans

Kathleen Quinlan and Stephen

Macht. is scheduled to open here.

Shot on a budget of $700,000,

the feature marks the first at-

tempt by locals to cash in on the in-

ternational market by working in

English with known stars.

The film’s director, Riki Shelach.

is now in the process ol organizing

another production based on the

same concept. He has already im-

ported an American scriptwriter

who is putting Hollywood touches

on a scenario wriUen lor actor Assi

Hanegbi. The new film, political in

theme, will again be produced by

the Kolsky, Lerner and Gorftmg

team, whose idea is to once again

pre-sell the movie abrpad to cover

costs.

The film’s story line comes trom

director Dan Wolman. It was

turned into a short scenario and

purchased by Shelach.

The story of ixvo women xvho

both identify the same soldier-

missing in action —
.

us their hus-

band. interested Shelach. because

he believes thnl in this country it is

the mothers and wives who are most

affected by war.

THE YOUTH MUSIC Centre in

Tel. Aviv-Jalfa .is currently con-

ducting a campaign to increase stu-

dent enrolment.

The centre was founded 25 years

ago, when Jafta was populated with

many new immigrants frpm all over

the world,; but especially from

Bulgaria, and Rumania*

families had; a i;ich musical,

background,” says centre director

Dvora Weinstein. So the centra,;

then situated in a series or tem-
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porury buildings, grew and grew.

Finally, the municipality lound

ftmicc and Phillip J. Levine, who

donated the money for a permanent

facility, specially designed so there

xvould be no shared walls between

rooms. That way, one child could

practise trumpet while next door,

another played percussion instru-

ments. Two large halls were also

used for rehearsals and concerts.

Currently the centre has 500 stu-

dents, who come two or three times

a week, lor a total of three to eight

hours.

Most of the teachers ure im-

migrants, either From the West or
I

the Soviet Union. All are profes-

sional musicians, who regularly play

with the country’s lop orchestras.

All children are tested lor ability

and promise as soon as they apply to

the centre. I hose accepted then

begin in learn theory and take les-

sons. After half a year, they

graduate into a "sections" orchestra

arid then, if they continue to

progress, move into the centre's big

orchestra, which annually perlornis

at 50 to 60 festivals and concerts in I

Israel, and at least once abroad.
|

"This is not like a conservatory,

where any child oan study music,”

says Weinstein. "They have to be

good to study here. And if they’re

very gaud, wc give them two lessons

a week for the regular price.” This

is IS3.300 a yeur, including an. in-

,

strumeiU, and is adjusted to family

income and. number of children per

family studying at the centre. "No

child with talent is turned away

because, of financial con-

siderations," .says Weinstein.

Graduates of the centre can lo-

: day be found playing in almost

• every orchestra in the country.

Stained glass

triptych
By ME1R ROiVNEN

Post Art Editor

A huge triptych in stained glass

hy artist Mordecai Ardun is to be

installed in the upper lover ol the

Jew i>h National and University

Library at Givat Ram in Jerusalem.

Ephraim Min. the volunteer coor-

dinator ol the project, announced

last week.
Covering an area of some 100

square metres in a floor-to-floor in-

stallation 6.5 metres high, the trip-

tych will be bigger than the Chagall

Windows at the Hadassah Hospital

synagogue — and is being made by

the same craftsman, Charles Marq

of Rheims.

The windows, an interpretation of

a passage from Isaiah, will cost

more than $500,000. It is being

financed by the sale of a limited,

signed and numbered edition of 150

scale replicas, printed by Arcay of

Paris in a 26-colour silkscreen

process on 8mm plexiglass. Each or

the $6,0U0 replicas, one or which

was on show at the library yester-

Mordecai Ardon

day, is mounted in its own lighting

system.

Purchasers will also gel a de luxe

book of Ardon’s drawings and
studies for the project. Any funds

raised in excess will be used to

create an endowment fund for the

library.

Ardon. noxv in his eighties, is a

former director of the Bezalel

school and a senior Ministry of

Education official. He is donating

his labours to mark the 50th an-

niversary or his arrival in Jerusalem.

He now spends most of his lime

working in Paris.

Classical music unlimited
By JUDY SIEGEL

Starting on May 1. K»»l Yisrael

will broadcast 19 hours or almost

Uninterrupted "serious" music daily

on one of its stations.

The First Programme will be split

into AM and FM stotions. with the

AM set aside for talk programmes,

the Open University, and religious,

agricultural, immigrants’ and school

programmes. The FM station will

be renamed Kol Hamuslca, and will

broadcast, without commercials

Trom 6 a.m. until I a.m. seven days a

week. Kol Hamusica will offer only

Tour news bulletins a day.

The programmes will follow a fix-

ed schedule. A five-hour morning

concert will begin at 7:05 a.m., fol-

lowed hy an hour ofchamber music.

A live chamber concert will be

broadcast every Wednesday at

nopn. Poetry will be heard ihree

times a day, and operas, ballet

music and popular classical music is

scheduled Tor I p.mJ lo 3 p.m. every

day. :i

Portraits or composers and per-

formers will be broadcast between*

p.m. and 7 p.m.

The main evening concert will

run from 8:30 p.m. .to 1 1
p.m.

Foreign-lahguage. IgrgtiM will be

,
broadcast on Fridays between II

p.m. and midnight.
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Two decades have given Israel
Pul Ink, chairman and gcncrul
manager of Polgut Enterprises,
plenty of lime to compare doing
business in Israel and in Chile,
where the Poliak family also has
considerable textile holdings.

Nol only have we been more
siiceesslul here — but I also have
the enormous satisfaction of being
able to feel that if the state hus con-
tributed to the growth oT Polgal —
well, Polgat has done its part in con-
tributing to the growth of the stale.
I'olgnt is today the largest textile
enterprise in Israel.

Although today the plants are
scattered between Ashdod, Sderol,
Or Yehuda, Jerusalem, Migdui
Hn'cmek. Uecrshebu and Ynvne.
I Nilgai has been largely instrumental
in helping Kiryul Gat, a toddling
development town of 4,000 in 1963,
grow to 2ft,IKX) persons today. The
first Polgal plant in Kiryat Gnt
employed only 2tK) persons, but to-
day ii has a workforce uT 6,(XH). In
many ways Kiryat (iat, is a "com-
pany town." and quite happy about

Part ol that “happiness" stems
Irnm Polgut"s human relations
policies. I he company pioneered in
social hencfils liir its workers, such

The Polgat secret of success
as day creches, university
scholarship Kinds for children of all

employees, and a special “pen-
sioners plant'' that operates only
Tour hours n day.

Poliak is the first to ndmit that he
came to Israel <ut the insistence of
the laic finance Minister Pinhas
Sapir, a man nol inclined to take
“no" Hir an answer) more out of
Zionist duty than to make money.
And the first live years were "really
rough"; "and we are now in the
midst of another rough period,

’’

Poliak says. He puls most or the
blame on the government’s
monetary policies.

"If nearly everything else in Israel
is linked, why shouldn't income in
loreign currency also be linked to
the true value of those currencies'?”

The pnihJvni is particular ag-
gravating fur the group, which did
SHO miliion in exports fast year
mainly to liitropcuit countries, es-
pecially linglund (Marks &
Spencer) und to West Germany
(C & A). The currencies of these two
countries have put in a poor show-
ing lately. Poliak feds that the cx-

By MACA3EE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel Poliak

change rale insurance scheme falls

far short of providing adequate
compensation.

"Israeli workers huve come a
long way in the past decades," Pol-
Ink said. “One of our early surveys
showed that they spoke 28 different

languages and were new to the
work. We had to import experts
from abroad to teach them. Today
we have our own Made-in-Israel ex-
perts, although some have been
trained abroad."

At Kiryat Gat Polgal operates an
in-plant extension of the local
highschool and a branch of the
Shenkar College of Fashion and
Textile Technology.

"The overwhelming majority or
our workers are enthusiastic about
their work. They takejusl as much a
satisfaction in seeing Polgal grow as
we in management do."

Israel Polgal is 72 years old, and
like the company, he is continuing
to grow. Eight years ago, lie took up
painting and he recommends (hat

everyone should have a hobby.
Polgafs growth stems from many

factors. One or the most important
is the constant pressure to be one
step ahead of the competition in

strict quality control and with the
latest technological advances.

Returning to the government's
monetary policies. Poliak suys that

this process of "‘constant up-

Aridor says his policy is working

grading" costs money, which canonly come from adequate profit,At present, about 60 per cent ofproduction IS eaported. Polgat
bntcrpnses has gradually expanded
Its own outlets and today has a
chain of 15 stores.

a

One reason for the group’s
growth is the management’s policy
of decentralized control, At [though
general financial and development
policies are centralized, each plant
is run asnn independent unit. “Each
plant draws up its own profit and:
loss statement. This allows it to spot
weaknesses and heightens the in-

terest of local management in its

work," lie said.

Still another reason is veriical in-

tegration,

"We are one of the few textile
concerns in the world which starts
with the basic rnw material and
processes it upwurds, stage by stage,

until we have a high-quality fashion
product on the racks in the best
stores. Our added value reaches 80
per cent. We don't try to compete
with cheap textiles from the Far
East. Our specialty is offering
customers the best and most
fashionable goods at the most com-
petitive prices, year in and year out.
The customers appreciate it."

INist Knesset Correspondent

l iiunce Minister Yor.im Aridor
said kiM week Unit the world
ciiiiunriit crisis is harming Israel's
ccniiiiim. and stoutly defended the
government's policy, saying that it is

achieving a number of successes.
Replying to an urgent motion for

i he agenda by Labour Knesset
Member Gad Ya'aeohi at a special
Knesset session called during the
spring recess, the finance minister
alsn dre^ed that he has no inten-
tion of speeding up the devaluation
"I the shekel, as this would in-
evitably speed up inflation.

The finance minister showed little

patience lor the exporters' com-
plaints that the lag in the devalua-
tion Is nol giving them enough
return in shekels fur their exports,
“Let them stop telling their fairy

tales about the exchange rate af-
lecting their profitability," he said.
Although he admitted (hut the ex-

change rate for the dollar is more
favourable than the exchange rate
tor European currencies, he added
that the I reusury is giving exporters
u> Europe whatever compensation
it can. He blamed the manufacturers
for increasing real wages by 1.5%
per cent last year without any paral-
lel increase in productivity, which
reduced manufacturers' profits.

Aridor took credit for the

Finance Minister Aridor

1 rcasiiry s decision nol to juggle ex-
port sl.ui!> tics by selling armaments
to countries that will not pay for
them even in three or four years.
However, he conceded that arms
are hying sold to higher-risk
countries than before, in uneffort to
prop up lulling exports.

The minister pointed out that the
mllaiion Mlc has not risen this year
over last year's rule, but has
remained steady, and that not all or
the budget reserve was spent Iasi
year, lor the first time in many
years.

I» his motion Ya’aeobi listed
various elements in what he called
the deteriorating economic situa-

tion to which the minister did nut
relate in his reply. Ya’aeohi warned
that this year (he b«luncc-or-
paymenls gap is approaching $6 bil-
lam, despite the fact that the falling
price of crude is saving Israel
SSOtlni.

Yu ucohi called the government's
policy ol slowing devaluation to
slow inflation "a crazy nulipn.” (n
the past six inumhs. he said
devaluation of the shekel lagged 60
per cent behind .sterling and 27 per
cent behind the Uuropean-curreney

1 ‘Wl*

11 *n , *K' ^ rSl , *lrcc monlhs of

Tlie trade balance, nol counting
luel. went up from 599 tu S45I since
the Likud came to power in 1977, he
said. Prices. Yu'ncobi said, have
gone up 53 times, while luxes have
been increased to “finunce the
government s bloated expenditure."
The tact that luxes this year amount
to 54 per cent of the gross national
product, whereas they amounted to
only 37 per cent in 1981. spells a
relative increase of 45 per cent in
the tax burden, he said.

Ya’aeobi called the treasury
policy "suicidal and adventurist,"
and listed a series of economic and
financial measures which he
behoved could restore the econonic
balance. The House voted 39-34 not
1° delude the motion in its ngendu.

Cabinet sets up directorate

for building nuclear reactor
Pnsl |t'i.nnnmlnPost Economic Reporter

Hie cabinet last week approved
in principle the recommendations
of the Horev Committee on the
construction ol nuclear reactors to
generate electricity.

The proposal, presented by
Energy Minister Yit/hak Modn’i,

- nppn,cd-t*nly-by" Finance
Minister Yoram Aridor, who argued
that economically the lime is nol
right to decide upon such massive
investment.

The cabinet directed Moda’i to
set up a directorate for the project,
to he coordinated with the Ministry
ol Science and Development.
Energy Ministry sources said such
coordination will only involve the
scientific aspects of the project
which will he controlled by the
Energy Ministry.

The project directorate will be
responsible for building the reac-
tors. maintaining commercial and
technological contacts abroad,
training the necessary manpower,
recommending suppliers of equip-
ment. and using local resources lor
the project us much as possible.

The directorate will also decide
nil the typc(s) of reactor to be built,

the location und the schedule ol

construction.

The cabinet did nol set up a
special budget lor the project direc-
torate. It is assumed that the initial

lunding will he drawn trom the
Atomic Energy Commission and the
Electric Corporation.

Energy Ministry sources judge
that there is practically no chance
that Israel will receive a nuclear
reactor from abroad — us long as
the country does not sign the
Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty.
However, contacts are maintained
with foreign manufacturers of
nuclear reactors, many of whom are
eager to sell, despite their own
governments' opposition.

The Energy Ministry would
preler to -buy a nuclear reactor
abroad, since ii<cal production in-
volves a tremendous investment.
Moda’i, however, feels that
preparations should still be made
lor local production, to meet the
country's projected energy needs by
the end of the century.

Dead Sea Works clinches $50m. deal
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BtLRSHEBA. —
- Arye Shahar,

general manager or the Dead Sea
works, has announced that his
company has just signed a long-term
contract with the Mississippi
Lncmiculs Company.

UnderThe terms of the contract
the Dead Sea Works will sell the

Vision diagnosis device
HAIFA. — Tcchnion scientists
have developed n visual stimulator
lor the diagnosis of vision-system
disturbances which' Is small enough
to be broughWo the patient's bed-
side, the Tbchnion 1 has ’announced/
The instrument, which 1

its
developers claim Is far egsier'tb use
than the models currently' in use,
enables physicians to delect vislorf

problems' at an early stage. It . can
also provide early warning or the
onset of multiple sclerosis. •

American company from 100,000 to
500,000 tons of potassium yearly,
starting this July.

1 lie potassium deal is expected to
double Ihe Dead Sen Works’ profits
this fiscal year (from S50 million to
$ 1 00m.), The contract is scheduled
to be renewed automatically over
the next 25 years.

$1 million body scanner
A new computerized whole body

scnnncrcdSting $1 million, donaied
by Vera find Albert List of the U.S„
was recently delivered to ;lhe
Department of Radiology of, the
Hndassah-Hebrew University
Medicnl Centre in Ein Karem. '

A product of the 'Elscint Com-
pany, the scantier is the most
sophisticated model yet produced— it enables radiologists to deter-
mine exactly what iS happening in

1

every part of a patient’s body.
'
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISING RATES Display

U S S 29 00 par single column -Inch

Classified: USS 1 10 per word

(minimum 8 words) Classified ads

must be paid for in advance and

must ho received in Jerusalem 8

days prior to publication

Advancements may be booked via

The Jerusalem Post Head Office in

Jerusalem or The Jerusalem Post

U S Olfico in New York For the

addresses see publisher’s

statement, page 2
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President Yitzhak Navon (right) receives an explinatlon from Telrad

engineer Yitzhak Bagani on the workings of the Key BX system, which

was awarded a Rothschild Prize last week. In the background, looking

left. Is Jacob Rothschild, representing the family. (itarari)
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with two new devices
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Save 40%-B0S • 30 minutes from Manhattan • Color t v , oir-

conditionlng. direct-dial telephone and kitchenBtto In ovary room •

Moid and woko-up service • Breakfast room • Luxurious.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Two high-technology devices

developed by Israeli companies and

not yet produced by any firm in the

West last week received the

prestigious Rothschild Prize for in-

novation in industrial development.

Telrad was chosen for its

development of the Key BX
telephone exchange, which is

suitable for small and medium-sized

offices. The exchange can handle 68

internal and 28 external phone lines.

It also has a digital display that in-

forms the operator which internal

phone has called, and a computer

printout that logs all calls made to

the outside, as well as the cost of the

calls.

The device allows "conference

calls” and serves ns a public address

system that can announce

emergency messages and act as a

beeper system to locate specific

employees. The computerized

system is unavailable from any

other firm, including the giants of

technology — from the U.S. to

Japan.

The second prize-winner was

Neinfiin, the irrigation dripper

produced by Kibbutz Halzerini.

The novel dripper nol only saves

water but can be used on sleep

slopes, with low. water. pressure_aniL

under other difficult conditions. It

also is sell -cleaning.

President Yitzhak Navon, who

addressed the awards ceremony at

Beit Hanassi. the president's re-

Nidence. thanked the Roths-

child family for having the

talent of finding new ways to fill
I

needs in Israel. Jacob Rothschild

spoke ;ii the ceremony and handed

out the prizes, which were initiated

by his father. Lord Rothschild, six

years ago.

The Telrad system, according to

Prof. Arye Lavie, chief scientist of

the Industry and Trade Ministry,

reached sales of 58 million in 1981

and 5124m. in 1982. It is expected to

chalk up sales of S25m. this year.

Drip irrigators worth S3m. were

sold last year, half of it for export,

and the company expects to sell

510m, worth in 1985.
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US$6.00
(Add $1 .60 for postage and

handling, via surtaco moll Allow B-

8 weeks for delivery outside North

America, or add air mail postage as

noted in coupon.)

TO The Jerusalem Post Books

North America: 120 East

56th Street. Now York. NY

10022

Other Countries; POB. 81.

91000 Jerusalem. Israel

Please sand me laraafi Cooking on a

But/get. My cheque is enclosed, for

the amount indicated below.

U US$6 50
includes $1 50 postage

US$7.75
includes S2 75 tor air mail

Address

Available now! In a 5-volume boxed set

David Roberts: The Holy Land

Praise from key UK expert
! By HYAM CORNEY

Jsrusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Trade between Bri-

tain and Israel reached record levels

last year. Figures just released show

that the two-way total was just un-

der £500 million.

British exports to Israel rose from

£21 lm. in 1981 to £244m. last year.

British imports from Israel at

£275m, were £20m. up on the

previous year. ~
.

The highlight was tjie exceptional

growth ;in Israel i .exports of

clothing, elcfctronic machinery and

transport equipment. As for British

exports," electronic and other

machinery also did particularly

well’, hs did metals and metal

products. Hopes for even more

trade between Britain and Israel

have been expressed by a leading

P..klI*k*U naak Iv. • MllV 1-7 , 1983 .

member of the British cabinet. Writing

in the May Issue of the journal of

the British-lsrael Chamber of Com-

merce^ Leon Brilinn, Chief

Secretary to the Treasury and thus

the key figure in Britain’s economic

planning, praises the "energy and

adaptability’’ of Israeli exporters.

"There are many worthwhile ven-

tures bontribullng to the continuing

close contact between the business

communities of the two countries.

So 1 hope we can look forward to an

increase In trade and . In the har-

monious relations which flow from

It over the coming years.’

Briltan slates that "trade with

Israel Is important to us.” British in-

vestors are heavily involved In

Israel's economy "and there are

many more opportunities for joint

Brillsh-lsraci ventures."

The Holy Land in five volumes will be available within one

month. Order now , while supplies las 1

1

{Note: The Holy Land in one volume is now out oi print. A

second edition is being prepared for publication in spring.

US$120
Add $9.50 for postage spd handling In the U.S., SIO foe aU other

countries. Allow six to eight weeks for delivery. To order. flU outihe

form below end mail It, with yotlr cheque. t6 The Jerusalem Post,

120 Ea?t 56th Street. New York. NY 1Q022.

!
To: THE JERUSALEM FQ8T

120 East 50th Street, New York, NY 10022

Please send me DaWd floberls; The Holy Land in e 6-volum« set.

Payment Is enclosed, as Indicated below.
, j

Q US$129.60 (Includes $9.60 Tor postage and handling
j

wlthlng the U.S.I

P US$138 (Includes poiiege and handling to ell other

,

countries.). : < .
•

Name (please print) , —

These serene depictions of the

Holy Land have delighted art

lovers and Orientalists for

more than 100 years. The
complete work of 19th-

century artist David Roberts
is now available in a de luxe,

five-volume boxed set.

The Holy Land contains 123
full-colour facsimile
lithographs (90 of them in
their original size)
photographed from the 1842
first edition of hand-coloured
prints, now in the Victoria
and Albert Museum Library,
London.

The 1982 edition Is 24 x 33.5
cm. t9W" x 13M”L printed

on superior quality 17u-gram

K
aper, with gold-stamped
hidings on each of the five

volumes: Jerusalem, Galilee

and Lebanon, Judaa and
Jordan River, Samaria and
Iduraaa, The Desert.

Each lithograph depicts a

part of the Holy Land as seen,

by Roberts In the mid-19th
Faymant Is enclosed, as indicated below.

j
century. Opposite each work

Q US$129.50 (Includes $9.60 Tor postage and handling
j

Is a colour photograph of the
' wlthlng the U.s.1 scene as it appears today.

P US$138 (includes poatagei and handling; to . all other Accompanying '£*BXt.18
m„nfriAi i . <

. excerpted from Roberts s
'

countriM,) 1

. .
£riv*fo journal of his 1839

Name (please print) trip to the Middle East, with

,

cpjnmBntarY by nla
Address * -

. contemporary. Rev, G. Croliy.

sni* iLaio...., introductions by_ Jerusalem
citY 5U

if
P

Mayor Teddy Kollek and

«.t. nh.m,u o.vbl. u, Tb. II Pmtawor Mena.h. Har-E).
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READERS' LETTERS
4. ( k*<«* i, (I VJ»- ..

THE l’LO’S PUBLIC
To the luliiar of Jfte Jerusalem Post

.Sir, — I rend with interest your
recent article on how John Lc Car-
rc, erstwhile 'friend* of Israel,

became indoctrinated by the PLO.
The morale or the story is borne out

by my own personal experience and
should serve ns a dire warning to

Israel’s public relations at a time

when she needs nil the friends she

can get.

I founded the SDP Friends of
Israel, North-West Region, alter the

defection of Neville Sandelson,-

M.P„ lormcr Director of SDP
Friends of Israel, to the Palestinian

cause last August. At that time, dur-

ing the height of reactions to (he

war in Lebanon, support for Israeli

policy in Britain was minimal, even
amongst Jews. Nevertheless, I

worked tirelessly to present a more
balanced image ot Israel's position

within the SDP and (he Jewish com-
munity, with some notable success.

All this was achieved despite my
other overwhelming domestic,
educational tint! literary commit-
ments. (I am ulso the wife ol an
Orthodox rabbi, mother of four
children, a teacher of Jewish
studies, a novelist and n free-lance

journalist.)

As I wus planning a holiday m

RELATIONS PLOY
Israel for April, L wrote well in ad-

vance to Menachem Begin, re-

questing an opportunity to meet,

him in order to consolidate my in-

formation and attitudes towards

Israeli policies. Despite the fact that

my request was backed up by two
extremely influential Israeli govern-

ment supporters in Britain, my re--

quest was not granted, nor was it-

suggested that I meet anyone else

within the Israeli government. So I

came to Israel purely ns a tourist,

thereby missing n valuable oppor-
tunity to improve my Israeli

political expertise.

I am sure that, had I written to

Yasser Ararat, he would have been

at the airport to meet me. However,
niy loyalty to Israel and the Jewish

people is too strong to resort to such

measures, but I con understand
other 'friends* of Israel who fall into

this trap.

I am not writing this letter out of
pique or frustrated \ichus- sec king,

but to serve us a lesson to the Israeli

government how skilfully PLO
propagandists tire exploiting Israeli

incliictcncy.

DOREEN WACHAtANN, Director,

SPD Friends of Israel,

North- VfV.tr Region

Jerusalem (Manchester).

'INDIEKERKNCT.' OVER DOCTORS' STRIKE
/»> the T.Jiiur it the Jeru mlent Pit

u

Sir, — What kmd of people are

we? flic starving in Cambodia, (he
homeless in Vietnam and the inno-

cent victims in Lebanon aroused
our sense or justice and something
w.r» done.

However, when thousands of our
own, here in Israel, arc subjected to
unnecessary sultcnng ami are being
crippled bccuuse they arc being
deprived ot their basic human right
to obtain mcdicul care, our great
silent majority remains mysteriously
dormant.

Surely, were the electrical or
water work employees to go on
strike lor one day. a solution would
be found. In order tor the powers
that he lo lind a solution to the doc-
tors* strike, do we have lo mviie
Moses to bring a plague on all of us?

JEROME BERGER
Kiryal Gat.

.Sir, — I he real tragedy ol the

doctors’ strike is that members ut a

profession so honoured in every

oilier civili/cd country should be
obliged here to strike tor a decent

wage.

Where I come Imm.the proudest

biv.wl ot a Jewish mother is "n\y son
the doctor.” liven primitive tribes

accord lo the witch doctor a special

place of respect in their societies,

hut here boorish Mr. Aridor
presumes 10 place the doctors in the
Mime category with the clerks and
workers with whom the 22 per cent

wage rise was agreed.

In Israel, a young physiciun who
has studied and trained for eight or

more years, and in whose bunds we
place vmr very lives, earns less than

the plumber whom I cull to clean

mil the drain of my kitchen sink!

Let us hope that we Israelis learn

lo give our doctors a decent wuge
and working conditions before the

best of them leave us and emigrate
lo countries where they are ap-

preciated.

ESTELLE LEWIS
Nclunyu.

GERMAN JEWS
To the Editor oj The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — President Navon was
quoted as saying at a reception

honouring olim from Germany that

the only weakness in the yekke aliya

was that they were “loo Tew" and

that the large majority or German
Jews, reeling at home in their native

country, were wiped out in the

Holocaust.

This is not accurate. Of about

500,000 Jews living in Germany in

1933, 285,000 had left that country

by September 1939, the start of

World Wnr II. Most of that

frightened and over-nged remnant

of a once proud community did not

remain because or a dreamy il-

lusion; that illusion had been

thoroughly destroyed by the

Nuremberg laws in 1935 nnd the

Kristallnacht in I9J8.

The British While Paper,
restricting immigration to Palestine,

the strict enforcement of the U.S.

quota system, the bribes demanded
by South Amcricun officials, the

closed border of the Soviet Union,

(he hostility of much of the world,

trapped our people in Central
Liu rope, not an illusory feeling.

Never again.

MARTIN MAINZER
Winnctka, Illinois

ROADSIDE HELP
tu the lulitnr ill The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — III rough the good offices

ol The Jerusalem Post, wc would like

to express our dccpgrulilude lo the

Arab goni Ionian from Beil tlanina,

whose mime is unknown to us. lor

bis gracious humane behaviour on
the afternoon ol Friday April I.

The gentleman collected us in his

car a few minutes after our own car
overturned on the Jerusalem-
Hcbrnu road, generously bought us

cold drinks on the way nnd brought

us to uur destination with sympathy
and concern.
(JAIL and TAMIR SEN MENACHEM
Ucersheba.

POSTAGE KATES

We have Irom lime to time been
asked by readers to give the postage

charge for inlernnl letters in Israel.

We have occasionally done this.

However, now, with the rates being

increased frequently, we believe no
purpose cun be served by giving the

figure as it may well be out ol dule

by the time a letter is sent.
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SABBATH ‘VIGILANTES’ CONDEMNED

/»» the Ethinr of The Jerusalem Post hooligans in order that justice be
Sir. — As only “lie who has no sin done.

(can) cast the first stone," do we GORDON WIDE
have to assume that there are such Tel Aviv.
wll-opimimMn] persons who would 7„ m,m u rhc Jcma,em PM
yti throw a stone, with the Sir. — A man was seriously
Knowledge (hut it may maim or kill? wounded this month when ullra-

!u stockpile such missiles lor instant Orthdox zealots stoned his car...in

V J
,

usl Premeditated, in- Jerusalem's Geula quarter ( The
d scrimmate’ culpable homicide, if Jerusalem Past. April 3). A few days
not plum murder,-

• bc r0 re. IW the sa.de quarter. Zealots

mlnn?. ,

lhC
?.

el!
:

demolished the home of two
appointed Sabbath vigilantes * and brothers, whose secular lifestyle
other minority stone-throwing mobs lhcv did not ,ikc . 0nc of the ultra-
arc nothing but despicable, coward- Orthodox zealots was detained by
ly thugs, prepared lo kill and maim, ^e police
lhey arc apparently supported by Your paper never mentioned
nur responsible leaders, who whether Geula quarter was blocked

olten condone their own children’s 0fT as collective punishment by a
actions alter inciting them by exam- curfew of at least a week, or
pte to stone and spill blood on their whether the houses of the suspected

.

‘ sione-lhrowcrs and harasses of
These criminal groups are a dis- secular Jews were destroyed and

grace lo their communities nnd an their families made homeless. These
insult to the teachings of their are the usual measures taken by the
respective religions. The com- authorities against stone-throwers
munities who harbour them can and rioters' when they happen lo be
only make good their shame, if they Palestinian Arabs,
themselves expose and deliver the Tel Aviv HANS LEBRECHT

In the htiwr uf the Jerusalem Post
Sir, — I he tragedies and sutter-

ings caused by the continued con-
flict with Israel led me, along with
other Palestinian inends, to the

conclusion that wc must strive lo br-

ing an end to the war and the acts ot

violence by starling a peace process
with Israel. Wc believe that wc must
recognize Israel ami struggle to
achieve our rights us Palestinians

through negotiations. The Sudat in-

itiative and the peace between
F.gypi uiul Israel continued our con-
victions.

tin (lie basis ol these principles, t

heemne active in (lie Village
l cogue\ and became the head ot

the Hebron ViHagc League.
I ope i her with other Iricnds, wc
were pl.i lining m establish a
political movement, "flic Palesti-

nian Democratic Peace
Movement.”

I hit i »rl (iirately, ihc new bead ol

Hie t.ivil Administration in llie West

Uaok. hhUmm Iliya, docs not seem

to have welcomed this initiative and

tins new spirit. He started to harass

rne ami any Iricnds and forcefully

removed nil1 from my ullice as head

WEST BANK ARAB ‘MODERATE’ CHARGES HARASSMENT
ol the Hebron Village League.

Prom the beginning, Shlumo Iliya

did not like the fact that I was active

in developing a political dialogue
with Israeli public and political

figures (ruin the whole political

spedrum und explaining the origin

and ihc aims of our movement. Here
arc some examples of his arbitrary

imerlerenee:
l He forbade un in iti.ilive u> call

a big rally m favour nl negotiations and

peace between tlic P.ilotinMils arid

Lrud two d.»v» before the l*l<) was to

meet in Algiers, and he pressured

me. as chairman, and other activists

in ihc movement to postponcthc ral-

ly.

2. He ordered me to cancel an »n-

viialii'm Ur the Mayor nl' K iry.it Gal,
I kivul Magen M.K., to visit our Vil-

lage League in Hebron. I indignant-

ly rejected this unreasonable order,

and eventually Iliya himscll came to

the meeting,
,

.1. I wo ifu>-*r, officers of
the t.'ivit AlIiii in ist ration closed the

oil ices of the Hebron Village
League and turpslcd me lor several

hours, he upbraided me for having

met some leading personalities from

the Histudrot labour federation.

4. It is indeed fortunate that he
did not know about my meeting with

Professor Yosef Rom MK, for he
might have considered it an ad-

ditional crime.

From February 23, Iliya escalated

his activities against me by a series

ol illegal measures, lie sent ollicers

to close ihc of (ices ol our Village

League. He threatened me not lo

appeal to the High Court ot Justice

or else. I was told, "you will suiter."

On thin same day (March 2). lie

prevented me from meeting my
lawyer by arresting me. and I was
TciciiM-'d only alter ms lawyer culled

the Ministry ol Defence.

Apparently in tin attempt to ex-

plain this unreasonable behaviour,

(he Civil Administration started a
campaign in the media against me,
which was inevitably lull ol con-

Iradilions. At first, they cluimed

that I was dismissed lor “I inuncial

irregularities." Then they said (hat I

was not dismissed at all, but that the

Civil Administration was with-
holding its support to our League.
In fact, l was forcefully removed
Irom my office. As for the allega-
tions ol "financial irregularities," it

is strange that they were raised after
Iliya himself hud praised the man-
ner in which I managed the ac-
tivities ol our association on more
than one occusion, both privately
and publicly. More importantly,
there was no iiitdil pointing to any
irregularities, nor was I ever called
li» answer to such churgcs, ns is re-
quired by law.

Subsequently, there was another
"leak* to smear my name, to the ef-

fect that I hud killed a man in the
village ol Beit Kahel. This refers to
ail event which took place some
eight months ago and is libellous lor
the police investigation proved con-
clusively thui nol only hud I not kil-

led th ut man, but I hud not been .in

that place at the lime.

One can only wonder what is

hcbind these arbitrary actions on
Ihc pan ol the Civil Administration.
However, there seem lo be sonje

reasons for the behaviour of Mr.
Shiomo Iliya:

1. His inability lo deal with in-

dependent persons who will nol
bow to him.

2. His personal wariness of any
political action on our parL, even
when It is lawful and aims to gain
support for recognition of Israel,

negotiations and rejection of ter-

rorism und peace
3. His apparent rush to gel me out

to create a fait accompli before the
new minister had a chance to study
the subject of the West Bank in

general and my case in particular.

Under these circumstances, I am
compelled to uppenl to the High

Court of Justice and to the Minister
of Defence because, ns I have
repeatedly said, we are nn indepen-
dent democratic movement and nol
a division of the Civil Administra-
tion. I also consider it my duty to

present .these facts to the public
because it is nol u personal matter,

but one concerning the very es-

sence ol the relations between Jews
and Arabs.

,
MUHAMMAD NASER

Hebron.
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editorial comment

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1983

Kreisky’s

i r »* ;

MOST ISRAELIS are probably not displeased by the decision f
^

of Dr Bruno Kreisky to step down as Austria s Chancellor, l x

following the failure of his socialist party to win an absolute H
majority in the national elections. The result or ih.s deasion. I Tt
which also passes on the reins of power to the socialist ediu-u \

lion minister. Dr. Fred Sinowalz, could only be to improve l a*

relations between Israel and Austria, a former Israeli ant- \ g
bassador lo Vienna has observed. \ *

Dr. Kreisky did not lose the election. His party won a larger

slice or the vote than did the socuiluls of Portugal, whose X-
leader Mario Soares is neverlheless about lo form a new

governmem in Lisbon. It was rather that Dr Kre^y unlikc

Mr Soares, would nol deign to head % coalition cabinci

This is all the same lo Israelis. They arc also nol muJi in-

lerested if may be assumed, in the precise reasons for Dr.

krclsky's sci buck. All lha. mailers is to Dr. Krc.sky «H no

I

' mmmm
unit pion among govtrnmenl.il lt-.uit-r.

Ill Should not be ««•

'
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occasion also to ruiHim
^Vof terrorism was the

itgcnl' policy m' lbc'uriicli cm .ho

ians\ I >r WMiimlU disagreed with their govern-

esignation mn r

^ jmcrnational or elsewhere.

casUewSt no longer be speaking with the authority of

;'s Chancellor. _

£SUAY, APRIL 27, 1983

Not the real thing
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THERE WAS no mass poison-

ing of Arab schoolgirls in

Judea and Samaria last month.

Ihc epidemic that did take

place wus induced by anxiety,

although this may have been

triggered by one instance ol

••as leaking front u faulty out-

door latrine. The anxiety ilscll

was real and not fabricated.

These arc ihc findings ot a

two-doctor team from the U.S.

Departme nt of Health Centre

tor Disease Control in

.Atlanta. Georgia, made public

on Monday. These

authoritative findings, the

product of an extended in-

vestigation, should put to rest

the conflicting "explanations

of the phenomenon issued at

the time.

Vhe civilian administration

m Ulrica and Samaria should

now take back its claim that

Hie win ric hysterical allnir was

bv and large a hoax
perpetrated for political

reasons bv 1*1.0 agents Wain-

K. while there may have been

- such an attempt, it was not at

Hie root ol the epidemiv.

Hut the main conclusion ot

l lie Atlanta team i.n that the

\r:d> charge ot mass poisoning

h\ the Israeli authorities, or h>

Israeli settlers, designed

t .„,se infertility among the

-choolmrls was. in elteo 1

mahcwuis fraud. I hose \r.m .

I.j^.dh .uiJ abroad, who tti.iUe

this 'charge without the

slightest supporting estderuc.

and even sought to make the

t'N Security ('mnicil ratily it.

1 owe Israel an apology.
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Book Fair
1

WE ARE proud to note that

Israelis have not cooled olf in

their long-standing love affaii

with books.
One result of this is that the

biennial Jerusalem Book Fail
'

is very different from any othei

book fair in the world. There

are larger fairs abroad, but the

aim of these is only to brin|

publishers, agents anc
;

-

booksellers together, with t

view to their showing then
\

wares und doing business. Thl

1
Jcusatem Fair has the samf

primary objective, but it alsi

has a secondary purpose — i

puis publishers and booksej

lers in direct contact wilh th*

Israeli public. Seventy thou

sand avid readers look on th

Book Fair os a chance to se,

the latest works coming froii
1
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the publishers, and they see

I

i bargains — at a discount -f

with the eagerness of shoppei
[ . . . .. P—.A MH.Lal

in the food market.

We wish the visitin

publishers, booksellers an

agents, and the local lovers i

book, good hunting and god

business. j
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